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Only to Be Lighted When 
Abpolutely Necessary » 
and Then, Only Small

Thirty Thousahd Iron Work 
ers Forced to Stop WoHt 

Through Lack of Goal.

ALL HORSE RACING 
HAS BEEN CANCELLED

London Transport Men May 
Go Out in Sympathy With 
the Striking Miners.

One Report Reaches London 
That King Alexander Has 
Died of Blood Poisoning.

NOT BELIEVED IN
OFFICIAL CIRCLES

Bank Messenger Who Disap
peared With Big Roll Found 

Buried ip Woods.

“WESTERN WOMAN”
INVOLVED IN CASE

Police Think There Was a 
Fight in Robber Gang and 
Bank Thief Was Slain.

Sinn Fem Brothers Shot to 
Death by Midnight Raiders 
—Killed fro Slaying Police

CATHOLIC BISHOPS 
SCORE GOVERNMENT

MacSwiney Much Excited 
When They Wanted Him to 
Take Lime Juke for Scurvy.
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Parte, Oct. 11^-/ dispatch to the 

Havas Agency from Copenhagen 
says a report ha# reached the 
Danish capital that a state of siege 
has been proclaimed in twelve 
Russian department* hïchsding 
Moscow and Petfograd.

London, Oct. 19— King George 
has set an example for house- 
holders throughout the country in 
the saving of coal by ordering that 
fires in Çhe Royal Pafctces shall be 
lighted only when absolutely nec- 

iry. Even then they are to he 
kept as small* as possible.
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Noted Parisian Surgeons Are 
Being Rushed to His Bed
side to Help Save Patient. who

London, Oct. 19. — There were no 
new developments today in the coal 
strike which began last Saturday, to 
nil the coal regions where the men 
have laid down their tools order was 
maintained by the strikers.* Qne fat- 
turc of the situation tonight which 
bore possibilities of s widening oÇ, i he 
strike was the prospect of the 26,000 
London commercial road transport 
men ceasing work. 'The men on Sat
urday night passed a resolution de
claring themselves as fully supporting 
tU miners.

A conference was to have been held 
today to take final action on this reso
lution, but the meeting was adjourned 
ur.iil tomorrow. Meantime orders have 
been issued to branches of the union 
throughout the country to have th*‘r 
strike organizations prepared. Should 
the transport workers in all peri.3 of 
the country walk out, it is estimated 
that 180,000 men would be involved.

All Horse Racing Off.
By an agreement between the Board 

of Trade and the Jockey Club all horse 
rating is to be suspended for the dura
tion of the coal miners' strike. An
nouncement wee made this evening of 
tin- suspension pf 
ly all the pessepg 
England and Ireland. Exception is to 
b.‘ made in the cases of veesels carry
ing the matte. The railroads are also 
beginning to restrict their passeagpr 
service. It is reported tonight that » 
;h* Middle*rough Iron district nearly 
30.000 workmen have been rendered 
ld V in tBe tiron and dependent indus 
tries as a result of the-coal strike.

Camden, N. J., qpL 19—A woman, 
whose identity was not disclosed was 
questioned today- by Prosecutor Char
tes A. Wolverton of Camden county. 
In connection with the my tier tone 
robbery and slaying of David S. Paul, 
the bank meeeengqr who disappeared. 
October 5 and whose body was found 
laat Saturday, bar led in the Jersey 
Pinqp. & was reported that the wo
man, who appeared about thirty years 
of age, was one of several with whom 
Paul was alleged to have been fttfittd-

WeeteAi Woman Involved

FOUR PROVINCES 
TO VOTE MONDAY 
ON DRY PROBLEM

BaBygar, County Galway, Ireland, 
Oct 19—A party of “black and tans” 
police searching the district in 'con
nection with the murder of a member 
of the constabulary are reported ;o 
have called a men named Patrick 
Boyle to hde door, where he was shot 
dead by masked men.

Two Brothers Shot
Bsllydavto; Ireland. Oct. lfi-^At 

Baneha, County Tipperary, two sons 
of a farmer named Dwyer, alleged to 
have been associated with the Sinn 
Fein and volunteer movement, last 
night were taken from their house to 
the farm yard and shot.

London, Oct 19.—The Central News 
Rome correspondent says tonight that 
the Gtomale DTtalia publishes a re
port obtained by wireless from the 
Greek steamer Brindisi that King 
Alexander of Greece to dead. Other 
reports indicate his condition is critt-

Rushlng to Aid.
Parte. Oct. 19. — A noted surgeon, 

whose name has not been disclosed, 
left here for Athene tonight by special 
train in answer to An urgent summons 
from the bedside of King Alexander. 
It is understood thait he will attempt 
a further operation on the King.

ALL CONTROL IS 
LIKELY TO COME 
OFF THE SUGARS
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Strike is spree* 
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Question to be Submitted is 
"Shall Importation of Liquor 
Into Province be Forbidden.”

its rule Law of Supply and Demand 
Will Probably be Allowed to 

Regulate Canadian Prices.

CANDY MANUFACTURERS 
ARE IN DIFFICULTIES

ly.

> •to poti-

Offlcers would not say whether she 
was the “Western woman* they have 
been seeking to the hope she might 
be able to throw some light on the 
mystery. Two weeks before he dis
appeared with $70,000 in cash and 
checks, Paul is said by the police to 
have met the “Western Woman" and 
they claim he had been seen with her 
several times since. The bank run
ner was friendly with at least three 
other women, all of whom are under 
surveillance, according to the author!-

LAW READY TO
APPLY THE RESULT

*■4 tree».SEEK RECOUNT 
IN VOTES CAST 

- IN THIS CITY

“Black and Tan” Out
EU!Drogheda, Ireland, Oct 19—The 

populace was thrown Into a state of But Sixty Days After Polling 
Must Elapse Before Bone 
Dry"Regulations Enforced.

fimkh ■
, are in a

Reports reach 
Moscow and P* 
other Russian 
state of siege.

excitement at three o'clock this morn
ing by repeated volleys from riflei 
fired by Black and Tans who arrived 

, In military motors. During the shoot
ing one civilian was wounded and a 

. number of windows were broken. Sev
eral raids were made by the invaders 
and 8 men were arrested.

ten Falling Sugar Prices Will Mean 
Cheaper Candies But Xmas 
Stocks Are High Priced.

,
is

he is■V very low; one 
already dead.Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Arrangements for 

the voting in the three prairie prov
inces and Nova Scotia, on Monday 
next, on tii $ referendums covering 
the importation of liquors are well 
In hand, so fara s the federal authori
ties are concerned.

Returning officers have been named 
by proclamation in the flfty-ee.ven 
electoral divisions included within the 
boundaries of the four provinces, in 
which the voting will he taken in 
much the same manner as it would 
be at a general election. Both men 
and women will have the right to 
vote, the restrictions in this respect

Application WiU Be Before 
Judge Armstrong Next Sat
urday Morning.

Ottawa, Oct IP—The eager ettaa- 
tton, which ta the chief topic of inter
act la Caaela today, le to be thorough -

ties.PREMIER LpLY
to hunt Seat

Killed at Party
Bltitope Denounce Terrorism

Dublin. Oct. 19—The Irish Catholic 
btehope met today at Mayuooth, with 
Cardinal Logue presiding over them 
•Bd the entire hierarchy signed a 
strong resolution denouncing “terror
ism, partiality end failure as charac
ter let Ice of the present Irish Govern
ment”

The Bishops recall in the resolution 
that “when the country was crime- 
less” the Bishops warned the govern- 

egudnet oppressive measures.
declare, “it Is not a question of , . ^ - .. • „ . . ..
reprissle tat of Indiecrtmiyete “«“S “■* ““"e aa«r»«aU under the 

V ddtberettîy wf&îlvêd Provisions of the Dominion Elections 
• ôn the whole countrywide, witiebot ah y Aot- 

proof of oompMetty to crime hy those 
ostensibly employed to- protec

One of the many theories of the po
lks tonight was that Paul wae killed 
by friends dating a revelry or was 
slain to a fight over a woman believ
ed to have been to the party, investi
gation. according to BBta Barker, de
tective for Burlington County, 
vetoed that Paul was in the haWt of

ly threshed out at tomorrow’s hear-
tog of the refiners and other interest
ed parties before the cabinet. There 

« practicaily a foil attendance 
inhere of the government and 

besides the re-

Roy A DavkLson, at 4 o'clock yes
terday afternoon, filed with Judge 
A rafts Iron g an application for a re
count- of the ballots cast in this city 
hi the provincial elections on October 

The affidavits accompanying 
sworn to by

the sailings of near
er steamers between*m be 

of toeFOR
flnero are expected to, present their 
case.

interte
at h. going on occasional “parties.*’

* blood stained dhred gf tape, tern 
the upholstery, of an automobile

vicinity: tt th, Mta werô -HW*

deric- 1 A 
Train **■

Cabinet Meeting.; 
ton Postponed B

NO SEAT SECURED 
FOR HON.MR. MURRAY

tiie application. Wore 
Geo. A. Blair, William 4. Erb and 
Robert J'ohnstcn. They Complain of 
Irregularities in the counting of 
votes on the parpSfr&turnlngsofflcers.

S t»«i>nano»aSrttt the apjfikatton 
of Mr. Davidson. Judge .Armstrong 
designated Saturday next a* eleven 
o'clock, at the oouH room in the 
Masonic building, as the date fer 
acting on the petltlon^filed.

W1THFAMILY

Candy-makers’ Cass
Oae of these, which it la stated, 

will prove interesting, to that of thetires
Ounsda, who. according to lone man 
id doss touch with the industry, we 
between two fires. The candy manu
facturers, it Is stated, would Like to 
see cheaper sugar, In order that they 
might held their trade without danger 
of the American manufacturera under
selling them, but at the same time 
they face a lose it the reduction in 
sugar prices should be too drastic.

Christmas Candy Dear
Most of the firms in question are 

stated to be already manufacturing 
poods to fill their Christmas orders, 
and the sugar used in these orders 
has all been purchased at the higher 
prices. However, if there is a reduc
tion of Canadian sugar prices to any
thing like the American level, the 
Canadian merchants and people will 
demand a pro-rata reducton in the 
price of candies, and the manufactur
ers fear they may be compelled to 
sell the Christmas goods, which they 
are now making, at a lows because of 
the demands for rebates from mer
chants,

The imprestoon here tonight to that 
the government, unless some new and 
striking facts are brought out in to
morrow's hearing, will rewind the or
der of the Board of Commerce alto
gether and let the tew of supply and 
demand rule in sugar prices.

Paul's body was found by banters. 
This, the police said, was one of the 
most important pieces of evidence so 
far unearthed. .

One Man at Work.
Aside from the engine-men and 

pumpmen who are keeping the coal 
mines in good condition, only one man 
of the 1,100,000 miners was working 
ttxlay. This man appeared as usual 
at the pit mouth and entered the mine 
and worked alone, without any pros
pects of the fruits of his labor being 
brought up to the surface.

Owing to the rapidly fluctuating sit
uation, no Governmqat department is 
attempting to furnish statistics of the 
number of men unemployed directly 
because of the coal strike. The num
ber, however, is growing daily.

For story of House of Commons 
session see page 2.

Making Dry Vota Effective.

PORK AND ONIONS 
MIDNIGHT LUNCH 
AT 105TH BIRTHDAY

In the event of a province ' toting 
dry, provision is made in the Can
ada Temperance Act tor the iasuadee 
of a proclamation making the vote 
of the people effective, but this can
not take place until at least sixty 
days after voting day. This means 
that people who desire to import 
liquors will have at least until the 
Christmas holiday» to lay to their 
supplies. The ballot will contain but 
one question : “Shall the importation 
of intoxicating liquor into the prov
ince be forbidden?” The dry® win 
vote “Yea,” and the wets will veto

Hon. Mr. Foster Denies Re
port Current in Many Places 
That He Will Resign.

Sp-clel to The Standard 
Fredericton, Oct. 19—A meeting of 

the Government scheduled for thto 
evening did not take place, ae several 
members of the cabinet were unable 
to reach the city on account of an in
terrupted train service, it wW take 
place tomorrow, when it is expected 
many important and -interesting ques
tions of a political nature will be 
threshed out. It will probably be set
tled at this meeting whether a con
stituency wSl be opened for J. Flet
cher Tweeddale, minister of agricul
ture, who failed of re-election in Vic
toria County. It is not believed any 
effort will be made to secure for an
other term the servie05 of Hon. Rob
ert Murray, provincial secretary-treas
urer, who was rejected by the elec
torate of Northumberland County.

Hon. W B. Footer, when asked to
night regarding the rumor of hie con
templated resignation, replied:

“i am not of the resigning kind.” 
Appointments to fill vacancies on 

the Hydro-Electric Conrmiestou caus
ed by the resignations of the Hon. C. 
W. Robinson and Reid McManus are 
to be made.

Recall Mannlx Case JOKING 
WHEN DEATH CAME

Hie resolution says there bee been 
brutal treatment of clergymen and 
that the preventing of ArcMbshep 
Mannlx of Australia from risking Ire
land was “one of the moat unwise 
steps purblind and tyrannical oppres- 

\ edon could take.” The Bishops de
mand a full Inquiry into the edtuwtion 
and urge the right of Ireland to choose 
Its own government.

(Continued on page two.)

Ottawa’s Oldest Citizen Has 
Sister 92 and Brother 96 
Yeais Old.

Sadden Call to Mr. A. P. 
Bourque at Moncton After 
Slight Illness.

Speclil to The Standard,
Mcmcton, N. B., Oct. 19.—The death 

There will be approximately 6,200 ooturr6d here ot Ftdele Comeau, Mid- 
polling subdivisions in the three Sackrille, as the result of old age, 
prairie provinces and one thousand in he being 80 years of age. He is sur- 
Nova Scotia to take care of the vived toy his widow, 
electorate. At a considerable num
ber of advanced polls railway men, 
commercial travellers ang sailors 
who are likely to be away from home 
on October 25, will be given oppor
tunity to vote on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week.

Ottawa, Oct. 19—Ottawa's moat 
remarkable citizen in point of 
years, Norbert Barnabe, of 226 
Dalhousie street, today celebrated 
his lflSth birthday. In spite of We 
great age, this sturdy French- 

f Canadian centenarian Is stiH hale 
and hearty, and seldom, if ever, re
tires at night without partaking of 
a “lunch,” which would do credit 
to the eppettte of a voyageur. Mr. 
Barnabe's midnight lunch usually 
consists of cold pork, row onions, 
bread abd butter and tea.

Mr. Barnabe left this morning 
for Maisarn Milles, In the Gatin
eau Valley, about 25 miles from 
Ottawa. Longttvty seems to be 
the rule rather then the exception 
in Mr. Barnabe's family. He has 
a brother who is 96 years of age, 
and a sister who has reached 92.

"PEN” CONVICTS 
STILL SULLEN

“No.” BURIED WIFE 
ALIVE CHARGE

Mr. A. P. Bourque.
The death took place this morning, 

suddenly, in Lewisville, of Alphea P. 
Bourque. He had not been feeling 
well for the past two weeks, but kept 
around es usual, and this morning 
arose, dressed, and was conversing 
and joking with his family, when he 
suddenly became ill and died shortly 
afterwards, the cause of death being 
heart trouble brought on by acute in
digestion.

He bad been an employee of the C. 
N. R. for the past twenty yeans, and 
was the Last son of a family of thir
teen children, one sister, Mrs. George 
Bourque, of Lakebum, N. B.,

Strike of Prisoners at King
ston, Ont., is Off, But Situa
tion is Critical.

Witness Declares Woman Was 
Tied Hand and Foot by 
Husband.

Jr tvlngston, Ont, Oct. 19—While the 
of from one hundred to two 

hundred convicts in subskitog in a 
measure, the men are sullen and the 
officials at Portsmouth penitentiary 
are keeping a close watch. The 
strike was a lively one When at its 
height In a tailor shop where the 
trouEle first started on Saturday, 
when eighty convicts refused to work, 
one young Pole said to have been sen
tenced to a twenty-five year term 
jumped upon one of the tables and 
tailed out in a dramatic manner, 
“morder. Mood, that Is what we 
want." ^

COCOANUTSDROP 
15 CENTS POUND

New Brunswick. N. J., Oct 19—The 
1 Fice today prepared to conduct a 
teaveh In Man ville for the grave of 
a woman reported to have been bur- 
led alive by her husband. With them 
tiie rpohee planned to take Mike Ouiak 
or that town, who Irtw been held here 

he is alleged to have «odd friends 
that a Hoarding house proprietor there 
beat his wife, tied her hands and feet 
and then buried her.

The police have not made pabiM 
the name of the boarding house-keeper 
or the wife be is supposed to have 
killed.

According to the authorities. Cuiak 
appeared in a rational state of mind 
and was not unwilling to accompany 
the searching party.

QUEBEC RESULTS 
■ STILL IN DOUBT

Shells Not Needed for Gas 
Masks Now So’ Prices Show 

• Good Decline.
FREDERICTON MAY 

PAY MORE FOR MILK
F. B. McCURDY & CÔ. 

BUSINESS. SOLD TO 
MONTREAL FIRM

Provincial Bye-Elections a 
Contest Between liberals 
and Independent Liberals.

in«
Th eimmediate relatives surviving 

arc his widow, three sous and seven 
daughters.
Ernest and Arthur. The daughters are 
Mrs. Edmund Richafd, Lewisville; 
Mr*. Geo. Carroll, Sunny Brae, feed 
the Misses Elizabeth. Mary, Bdmey, 
Lena and Zella, residing at home.

The sons are Tihnan,
Retail Price. Maÿ jump to 17 

or 18 Cents Per Quart Soon, 
is View.

neutron, Oct. IS—Tta v*i« 
of cteoosnuie has gone dowa ten 
teen cento a pound, according 
managers of tfaq grocery de-perl 
of tone large 
day This drop is attrteeted by ©no 
of the managers to «he fact that dur
ing the war cocoanut shells were used 
for gas masks, and that the now de 
maud had diverted the nuts, whâch 
had formerly been shredded add ex
ported for domestic use.

Living Costs in Britain 
Lond m Oct. 13—The government to 

the House of Commons today stated 
that the latest figures of Sie cost of 
living in Great Britain eboseed 
crease of 164 per cent.

The Food Controller announced that 
area under wheat was 3*8,009 acres 
leas than last year.

price 
crût- 
to the Montreal, Oct. 19.—ft was announced . 

today that Johnston A Ward have ac
quired the business of F. B. McCurdy 
A Co., which was founded by Mr. Mc
Curdy in 1901. and was subsequently 
extended until it became 
leading financial houses 
with branches at Montreal, Halifax, 
Sydney, St. John, Sherbrooke and St. 
Johns’, Nfld. Captain Stanley John
ston, M. C., late of the Canadian 
Machine Gun Corps, has associated 
with him in the new firm, R. H. 
Metrier, Alfred Bowser and K. R. 
Schofield, all of whom have been ac
tively connected with the firm of F. 
B. McCurdy A Ox for many years. 
Johnston & Ward will continue busi
ness along the Unes of the firm of F.

Quebec. Oct. 19—Returns received 
from the Provincial bye-elections, held 
in Kamouraedto and St. Maurice today, 
indicated late tonight that while N. 
Morin, independent Libérai, defeated 
J. Dupuis,, M.P„ the choice of the Lih 
end convention in Kamooraska, by • 
majority of 246, the issue in St. Maur
ice county between J. S. Ggjlmette. 
liberal, and Nester Ricard, Â.P., in
dependent Liberal, was stil in.doubt 

Both Claim Victory 
The last report from St. Maurice 

stated that both candidates were" claim
ing victory, Gmlmette by a majority 
of 12 votes, and Ricard by a majority 
of 25. In St Maurice the vacancy was 
created by the death of G. I. Delisle, • 
who passed away since the last ses
sion.
pointe retired from the Federal seat to 
be elected in Quebec Bast, and suc
ceeded the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
the Quebec leader.. U. A. Stein, the 
local member for Kamouraska, then 
withdrew and was elected to the

Mad In Cells
This startling cry started a fresh

who^toerewpon were promptly march
ed hex* to their cells, as were also 
some forty-five men on the stone pile 
when they persisted in their refusal 
to work. Once in their cells the men 
seemed to go fairly mad, shotting and 
hfliifrtg and pounding thetir prison bars 
until they could be heard for blocks 
around.

stores to-ln that shop

MANY LOSE JOBS 
IN MONCTON CITY

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B. Oct. 9—Tire 

milk producers and retailers et the 
Fredericton * district . here felled to 
reach an asrwment 
ot rod Ik prices tor the ooantac winter 
and Individus* tri*, tt la arid, flx 
their own charges

Some of tiie fanners who hue been 
getting 9 cents per inert for their 
ngtk at thrir doors hare been asking 
12 cents pec quart. It ks understood. 
Consumers have been paying It and 
15 certs per quart and the advance. 
It # went Into effect, weald make the 
new retail price 17 or IS cents e

ANOTHER THEFT 
RECORD ON THE 

C. N. R. SYSTEM

ot the 
Canada,r,

the matter

TTircc Hundred Discharged by 
One firm at One Time a 
Few Days Ago.

Special to The Standard 
Moncton, Oct 19—Many wtjo have 

been to the employ of the T. Eton 
Company are seeking new Jobs. This 
large establishment hte been drop
ping many of its employes of late be
cause, of a falling off'to general busri- 
tess, and In keeping twth the tine of 
retrenchment being followed by many 
targe bnstoese houses, employes are 
being let go each week,-a total of 300 
reported as having been cast adrift 
one week recently.

Wholesale Lifting of Goods in 
Transit Has Been Going On 
at Truro.

EXPECT BIG VOTE 
LIQUOR BALLOT

tn-

B. McOundy 4b Oo. as a commission In Kamouraska. Ernest La- Moncton, Oct. 19.—A record of theft 
from the Canadian National Railways 
almost parallel to that at Napadogen,
N. B., last winter, which stirred rail
way circles tor many months, is con
tained in the recent developments un
earthed at Truro where railway offic
ers have been at work for several 
weeks.

It appears that for some time past 
more or less suspicion has been arous
ed on account of the mysterious dis
appearance of goods in transit. In
cluded in the list was a goodly q 
tity of liquor consigned to parties In 
Nova Scotia. Immediately H. 1 
Paige, of Toronto, chief of the rail
way police.'got busy and after some 

that numerous 
railway employees were implicated. 
Sene sixteen employes, including •

Question in British Columbia 
is License System or Gov
ernment Control

PARLIAMENT TOWER 
WILL NOT BE READY 
BEFORE NEXT HOUSE

ANARCHISTIC PLANS 
- TERRORIZE MILAN

FERNIE STRIKE OVER

Feroie, B. C., Oct If—The miners’ 
strike In district eighteen wee brought 
to an end today, when the Goal Creek 
and Michel mines resumed operagti 
At a mass meeting test night the 
voted to return to work.

Vancouver, B. C., ùct. IS.—The pro
hibition plebiscite tomorrow still see a 
heavy vote throughout the province on 

liquor question. Both prohibition
ists anti moderation!*!» completed 
their campaigns tonight, end with fine 
weather tomorrow a record vote is

House of Commons for that division,
Milan, Oct. 19—The police have 

gathered evidence demonetratnng that 
anarchists have been planning a 
ies of terroristic attacks on different 
public places here. About one hun
dred and eighty anarchist? have been 
arrested.

leaving the local seat vacant 
It was erroneously reported on nom

ination day, October 11. that J. Ricard, 
Liberal, bad been elected by acclama 
tkm In BL Maurice.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—-Rapid headway to 
being made with the construction of 
the massive tower of the new parlia
ment building, but there Is no pros 
poet of il being completed before the 
next session of the House. The pres
ent plan ts to close the tower to for 
the winter on a level with the third

the

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
TO DIVIDE COMMONS 

ON IRISH QUESTION
FELL UNDER TRAfN

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 19—While en
gaged in the dangerous pastime or 
Jumping on end off a moving freight 
train this Afternoon, Cedfl Harvqy, 
the seven-year-old son of James Har
vey. fell and one of his feet 
ed by the wheels the boy. having a 

escape from being* Instantly 
lulled. At the hospital tonight. It waa

expected to be recorded. The i I INVESTIGATE CANCER CURE 
sToronto, Oct. IS—Or. T. J. Glover, 
ot this dty, the discoverer of a serum 

, gave a clini-

bet-ween prohibition as it exists at 
present and the sale of liquor under 
Government control. ENDORSE PROPORTION

AL REPRESENTATION
otLondon. Oct. 19—Arthur Henderson 

the Labor leader, will present In th 
House of Coroman B tomorrow a motto
ol the Labor party regrettng the state Ottawa. Oat. 19 —The principle of 
of kiwleanneae In Ireland and the leek proportional representation was onen- 

n blue at discipline at armed forces, which imoqsly endorsed at a meeting of the 
to a resulted In the death ot innocent citi council at the Ottawa Board of Trade stated that tt 1» hoped to 

tens and the deetraction of property." this afternoon. Uyl's tori.

TWO Pie SHIPS coming' to-spring.
Much progress is being made with 

the îatertor of thè structure, pert ten-
:•I day before Dr. J. H. MePhedren, Prof.

Dr. H. B. Anderson 
sad Dr. W. H. Hands. These phyet-

Montreai. Oct. 19—The White Star
J. J.xinttnion Canada was reported 240

ip 'miles east of Belle Isle drafts today larly the senate chamber, wM 
and Is expected to dock at Quebec decoration of tfr* Commons li 
Friday. The Victorian is due at Que- and #o*d hi being charted cot

jptens ooustteste a special bound of in* eight operators, were *u»i*aded from
Onlyby the the oat,tiff■ .««*t
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NEW LEADERS TOR 
RATTIST SCHOOLS

f$ i *GEORGE M

LACKBIG ISSUE IN 
FRENCH PLANS

TO Wvk1 GANGYannouth Convention Hear* 
Report» on Educational 
Work of the Year,

It «* ••ben

ally comet.

FORCE ISSUES '

In footing the phonograph greet care 
that it's reproduction be perfect, true and mi 
No mistake ie possible if the

,5 S

n v: .
Sinn Fein 

Death by Midnight Raider* 
—Kitted for Slaying Police

* \Shot toReduction • of Prices Would 
Win Popular Support for 
President's Plan.

Refuses to Agree to Labor 
Plan Made in House to De

fer Battle With Miners.

PUBLIC CANNOT BE
KEPT IN SUSPENSE

Sir Robert Home Gives Gra
phic Speech Showing Result 
of Strike in the Land.

Yarmouth, N. &. Oct. IS—At today s 
session ot the Baptist Convention, the 
report of the board of governors of 
Acadia University was preseated. The 
total registration of the college, semin
ary and academy for the present year 
shows a large increase, being 1,079, 
as against 704 la 1014.

Reference was made to the retire
ment of Dr. J. F. Tufts, who was a 

ot history for forty-six 
years, and the appointment of Mr. 
Weturfsa XVhitelaw, a graduate of the 
University of Toronto, and the Union 
Theological Seminary of New Itarit, 
to the vacant position.

Karl D. MoPhee, a graduate of Edin
burgh University, hae been appointed 
instructor in physchology and. eduos* 
tion. It was reported that the mem
orial gymnasium is nearing comple
tion, and that Charles Russell, of the 
University of Iowa had been uippoint
ed instructor. The convention .author
ized the appointment of a social Serv- 
loe board. The matter of a Canadian 
Baptist Union was referred to the ex
ecutive. By a resolution, the govern
ments of the Maritime Provinces were 
urged to give greater attention to ne
glected and delinquent children.

See also page 8.

y **t '■ W.

IMPERIAL(Continued from page 1) 
London, Oct. 18—A bulletin issued 

at o'clock this evening by the
Irish Self-Deteiminauon League con
cerning the condition of Lord Mayor 
MacSwfney says:

“Lord Mayor MhcSwiney passed a 
day. The doctor again was 

snmmoned sied urged Mm strongly to 
take lime juice against the scurvy. 
This led to an altercation which ex
cited the patient and left him ex
hausted, hut tonight he was more set
tled and his condition was generally 
unchanged."

mating Renewed.

Copyright, 1120, by Public Ledger 
Paris, Oct. 18—The cabinet meeting 

held yesterday at the Elysée, at which 
the only subject discussed was the 
high coet of living, was the most im
portant since President Millerand was 
installed at the Elysee. The results
of this conference are of even greater___it
significance to the Millerand regime resu 
than at first appears for if succeeeful, 
it not only will fortify the new presi
dent with the French public, who al
ready save confidence in him. but It 
is likely to weaken the opposition that 
Is certain to arise at the end of this 
month when the Millerand govern
ment will come to Its supreme test 
on a rather involved budget. Question 
hi matters of foreign policy, which 
are none too stable at present, and 
last of all on the President's avowed 
task of reforming the constitution.

While living costs have made steady 
progress in France, as in all other 
countries affected, by the war, the lim
it orf the taxes Imposed by the Govern
ment. soaring exchange rates and the 
shadow of the coming 6 per 
tional loan demanded of the govern
ment an active inquiry Into the cost 
of food and manufactured products.

K ie altogether probable that cer
tain meat restrictions were soon to 
be imposed on the people, and while 
the efforts of distributors to supply 
this want with fresh fish will partly 
fill the gap, it is not adequate, as Paris 
and most of France is too far from the

i* chosen. For quality of tone, faithfulness in reproduction, 
simplicity and beauty of line, and perfection in mechanism 
the IMPERIAL is unequalled.
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PLAY WHILE YOU PAY. \We have arranged specially attractive terms, so that 
none may be without music in their homes.

No Iissx»s*y Tax—Our Old Prices Still Prevail*

London. OoL 19. — The House of 
Commons «might discussed the coal 
Strike with great moderation and an 
Absence of vindictiveness, but without 
arriving ai a nearer prospect of set
tlement. Mr. Lloyd George explained 
hhs unemployment scheme as he out
lined I*, yesterday to a deputation 
which visited him, but added little to 
his previous statement except that the 
scheme would embrace the building of 

arterial roads around London.
The Premier contributed nothing to 

the coal discussion, which was largely 
com fined to the Labor members.
L'ter emphasised the urgency of ar
riving at a settlement before the dls- 
put grew to grave proportions.

Whet Labor Proposes.

7

London, OoL 19.—Motion simitar 
Ton-Y- J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock Stto that which occurred at 

Pamdy, South Wales, last night, was 
renewed there at midnight tonight. 
Windows were «toned and broken and 
four pottoeroen were injured. The 
rioters were dtepefreed by a baton 
charge of the police It Is considered 
that the rioting is likely to strength
en the local demand In the South 
Wales town for the closing of the

The

SYLVIA PANKHURST ARRESTED | WOLVIN DEALS WITH •*!.*!• ****&: *** _**' ™ 
London, Oct. IS-BjItU Pontoon*.; NEWFOUNDLAND GOV’T «Ole to »rrtr. mu “

daughter of Mrs. Emmeline Pan*- ....................................
huret, was airested today, charged 
with publishing seditious literature.

She has been reported this year as 
taking ootusiderable Interest to the af
faire of Soviet Russia.

cent na-

COST $50,000,000 
TO SECURE OILS Montras], Oct. 19—Roy M. Wotrln. by the eeport of iron ora solid be oar- 

president of the Domdnton Steel Cor r!ed out under conditions fesernble to 
porntlon. returned here today after a the corporation and along the line, de- 
tso week»' trip to the compuy*» prop- aired by then» who had eoocetred the 
ertlee In Nora Hoot ta and Waben*. British Empire Steel Corporation.

NO POLITICS MIXED 
UP WITH CANADIAN 
NATIONAL RAILWAYS

WilH&m Brace. I>abor meunber for 
Abertillerv division ctf Monmouthshire 
eui;d president of the South Wales 
Miners' Federation, suggested that the 
two ttivMKnga Qje miners demanded 
should be granted temporarily, pend
ing the crçiart.k>n of a permanent 
•wages board, and the whole matter 
reviewed by the end of the year. He 
asserted there was evidence that the 
ni tiers had purpoeely restricted the 
output, and declared that if H was to 
be a fight to a finish, every man must 
be withdrawn from the miners regard
less <rf the damage and lose Involved.

James Henry Thomas, of the rail- 
pup porting

19.—“We considerToronto, Oct
this an important strike, aud es enti 
ally of much value," says President 
C. O. Stillman, of the Imperial Oil 
Company, Umited. in a totalement
made public tonight referring to the j betre of see food supplies, and the 
oil strike near Fort Norman on the number of refrigerator cars is too 
Marikenzte River. But it will prob small to insure a regular supply, 
ably be years before it can be made I 
available in quantities Cor the use otj 
the Canadian market."

“It would be necessary to demon
strate by actual drilling and produc 
tion.** says Mr. Stillman, "that there 
is sufficient quantity of oil to Justify 
laying a pipe Line, which. In itself, 
would probably coet fifty million dol
lars."

The point, where oil has been 
struck is 900 miles from the nearest 
calling point of a river boat; 1,200 
miles from the nearest railroad, and 
1,500 miles north of Hdmonton. the 
nearest city.

Complete November Liât Now on Sale tNo Interference From Any 
Minister of Crown, Says 
Assistant to President. Columbia

Records
Still Eats Black Bread.

| France Is still eating dark bread, 
except to certain de luxe hotels—and 
there ie still practically no general 
supply of fresh milk 
are still using coal and sugar cards, 
though the latter product is abundant 
yet costly. It is on the German ooal 
deliveries that Fraaoe bases her hope 
for a reduced cost 
minister of public works,
Trocquer. ie the man to 
France is looking now, 
made reassuring statements that the 
increased coal supply would bring 
down the price of raw materials, and 
with this cut would come a reaction 
on all other manufactured articles, 
and naturally food products would 
be regulated on the declining price

M. Le Trocquer defined his pro
gramme before the cabinet meeting as 
entirely dependent on the lowered cost 
of raw materials. He explained that 
Iron and steel prices are the basic 
tftctbra regelating almost eyery other 
commodity and gave an example show
ing that when coke increased ten 
francs the price of other products fol
lowed in the same ratio of increase 
throughout. The minister said that a 
future reduction of seventy-five francs 
on a ton of coke would show a corres
ponding drop. A further reduction on 
building material Is foreaat by M. Le 
Trocquer.

The people have been encouraged 
to use gas instead of bumîlîg row coal 
hi their homes, as in this way fuel 
goes further, and fuel is the basis of 
the high costs at present. It was also 
announced that in addition to a regu
lar supply of mal from Germany, Paris 
ale ne acquired 168,000 tons of Ameri
can coal, compared with 50,000 tons 
last year.

19.- -' There Is noToronto, Oct 
politics mixed up with the Canadian 
National Railway* in en y «hope or 
form, and we have had no Interfer
ence tram any 
at any time," 
awstotant to the president of the C. 
N. R. today, in -answer to reported 
allegation» of Wm. Vartey. general 
organiser of the American Federation 
of labor, that men had been hired to 
New Brunswick for election purposes. 
“There Is abemhitelv nothing to It," 
Mr. Vaughan asserted.

leThe peopMrway men 's
B-ifice's suggestion, said it was no se
cret that seventeen days ago a special 
meeting of the railway delegatee de
cided by only one vote not to strike 
forthwith, after he had made the ut
most efforts in favor at peace, 
bugged the House not to minimize the 
rUuiger, but to remember that the same 

pie were meeting tomorrow and

minister of the crown 
raid R. C. Vaughan,

of living. The 
M. 1A3 

whom all
He

as he has

tln»t the spirit of the workers wae such 
that, even if they felt a mistake had 
been made, there existed a feeling of 
comradeship which drew them ti> ATTORNEY GENERAL 

MAY TAKE ACTION 
IN HUNTING TRAGEDY

♦

Song HitsBANDITS STOLE $20,000

Chicago, Oct. 19—Three bandit* 
held up e mess'-nger for the State 
Commercial and Savings Bank of C*vi 
cago on a busy street corner today, 
snatched « satchel containing $30,000 
and escaped fn am automobile.

The Premier's Position.
The Argentines, the PhrCogneee end As Greeks

Sally Green (The Village Vamp) .
My Little Bimbo Down on the B*

1After Mr. Brace's speech, a cabinet 
cvruncll wae held to ocmtUder the situa 
ttoii. Hence, it, was late when Premier 
Lloyd George rose to reply. He b?gan 
by complimenting the House ou the 
moderation nod absence vf btttarnese 
with which the question had been dis
cussed
Brace e ftuggeetion, which he com
plained was to many respects obscure. 
He said tf peace was to be attained 
there must lx- oomethLng more definite 
which would not merely postpone the 
di.-pute to the future aud sow the seeds 
of future trouble not only in the min 
in g but to every other industry, 

Reviewing the history of the dispute, 
the Premier reiterated the desire of 
the Gov ornaient to end ail argument,

Must Increase Output

x-iwe
fl-N

Nora Bayes 
Non Bayes Iboo IdoSpecial to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—There 
HivWi early today to be some Mke- 

Mhood of the Attorney General'* De
partment taking some action In the 
fatal shooting near Nashwaak Village 
on Th-Miksgiring Day which cost the 
life of T. Woodford Oloee. a twice 
wounded returned soldier wiio while 
sltt'tog on a log beside the road wae 
shot dead In mistake for a boar.

A-2981Frank Cremit
SM8She Glvee These All the Ha-Ha-®*

\.Frank Gromit a*4 Lew Brews 
rm In Heeven When Fee In My Mother* Are*

Henry Barr
AFTER BIO GAME.

Fred leg an, popular desk man at 
the Victoria lefit hore this morning

in search of a .moose.

wHe then referred to Mr.
There’s a Vacant Chair at Home Sweet Home

Campbell and Burr 
. Bert Williams 

Bert Williams 
1 Van and Schettek 
. Van and Schenck

vacation trip In the big woods A-2879Save a Little Dram fee Me 
Lonesome Alimony Bloee 
So This Is Far Is 1 , ,
I Love the Land of Old Black Joe 
You’re the Only Girl That Made Me Cry Henry Burr
Drifting......................................... Peerless Quartette
Macoahla Aethers, from Macushla Channcey Olcott
Tls an Irish Girl I Love end She’s Just Like Yon,

from Macushla .... Channcey Olcott
A Matrimonial Mix-op. I otrod seing “The Nigger and 

The Bee" , » Golds* andHeghes
The Bell Boys . : Golds* and Hughes

: -<*• ms
A-2878 
Sl.H 

A-2884MARRIED.
WEDDINGS. •i.ee

ELLISON STEWART—At St. Mary's 
Church. ikMXtoeeter, Mass., on Mon 
day, Oct. 11,. by the Rev. H. E 
Edembor, Verna Marguerite Stewart 
to Frederick J. Ellison, both of this 
city

A-2888
ei.ee

A-2874
ei.ee

LeBInnc-Bastarache.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B.. Oct, 19—A pretty 
ceremony took place Monday morning 
at Noire Dame, when Miss Alice Bas
is rache, daughter of the late Calesln 
Raiarache and Mrs. Batarache, was 
united to marriage to Amo® Le Blanc 
o' Lokeburn. High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father D. AHata.

MacAleese-Allen.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 19.—A wedding 
of much interest took place at St. 
Ji.-hn’s Presbyterian Church, when 
lier. J. A. Ramsay united in marriage 
Mildred l>orothea, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Allen. Moncton, N. 
B., and George Bernard MscAleese. of 
Amherst, N. 8. The bride was attend
ed as bridesmaid by Miss Jennie Allen, 
while Oscar Alien, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom, 
i lie ceremony, 
far a short h 
John and other

}lie con tended that any settlement 
should include inducement to increase 
the output and lengthily discussed Mr. 
Brace .s suggestion, argu wg that if at 

end of a year it was found ont 
produccimi tied not been Increased and 
an altera pi wae made to withdraw the 
increase in wag 
another strike, 
not entitled to kee 
suspense all tiiet 
nient sinrurely desired to find an is
sue to the dispute and was prepared 
to examine any scheme giving an in
creased output for increased reimauer

Dance MusicDIED.
Cuben Moen—Medtey Fox-trot. Art Hlckimui'» On*M«r» 
In Old M.nlto—Song Fw-trat. Inridrotal Singing by 

Frank Cm mit ... Art Hickman'» Orchestra

in’thVZnnd ol See end Tee—Foi Trot PsiStem Trio 
lot the Rost of the World On By—Medley Watt»

Prince'» Dance Orchestra 
Tho Lot. Beat—Medley Walts. Prince’s Dance Orchestra 
Marion (Yen'll Bone Be Manrln' Me)—Medky Foi-trot 

Ycrkes Jararimba Orchestra 
My Mao—M«0ey Fontrot. Ycrkcs Jararimba Orchestra 

body—M«Usy Onwtrp. Prince's Dance Orchestra 
i—Medley Fen-trot . Prince'. Due. Oechratra

A-im
list

A-JW»
Sl.s*

A-tUS 
SI. th

AIRSHIP IS SAFE
res, there would be 
Thie government was 

tiie country in 
The goiveni-

RAFFERTY—At his residence Rothe
say Ave., on Out. 18, 1920, Francis 
J. Raifprtjr, leaving his wife, two 
brothers and one sister to mo uni.

Funeral Thursday morning at nine 
o'clock to St. Joachim's church 
Silver Falls for high maos of 
requiem. Coaches leave Fitzpat
rick's undertaking parlera 8 o'clock 
Friends invited to attend.

1.9—A wirqless 
message from Nassau early tonight 
stated that the “Big Fish," a passen
ger seaplane which left Sunday morn
ing with ten persons on board an5 has 
since been listed as missing, arrived 

5.50 this after-

Mjam:. Fia., Oct

%lû\
selelv in Nassau at 
noon, nfter stopping at Bimini, Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday to escape 
Uk heavy winds.

A-éléé
ei.ee/Awiat Transport Action

While pul)Lie interest wtlk mainly 
ri-m.re.1 in the debate on the strike, 
the results of th-e exacuUvee of the 
national union of railwuymen and the 
transport workers were anxiously 
watolled for 1n the hope tSiey would 
show which way the wind was blow
ing. The labor conferences, however, 
were held in private, both bodies con
tinuing to mark time, although it was 
thought something of mo meet might | 
come from the important meeting of 
the triple alliance set for tomorrow.

This discussion In the House of 
Commons was opened by Robert 
Home, president of the Board of 
Trade. He declared the government 
was open to every form of suggestion 
by which a peaceful soTwifou of’ the 
great question could be ofot\ined. 
Prc-rier Lloyd George rontveid an 
oration.

In his speech 6ir Robert reviewed 
the attempts at a settlement with the 
miners and drew a gloomy picture of 
the results if the strike were »o be 
ooitoinued.

A-2884}So •1.H

iAfter
the young couple left 

oneyimoon trip to St. Opera and Concert Musitfipoj

CASTORIAONLY ONE ARREST
A man for being dnipk was the 

only arrest made by the police yesier-

48888
•1.88

Jeanne Gordo*Carmen—" Habanera ”
Rigoletto (Quartette), Bella Bfitta doll’ amove

Barrira to*, Gordon, Hackett, nod Stiaedari $2.88
------ ♦♦♦------

WANDERING ABOUT 
A boy was found by the police wan

dering abotu the vicinity of Gilbert's 
Lane at an early hour this morning 
and learning his address the young 
fellow was taken to his home in the

i FMMD«r 014 1*1 o< Mbs* . . . Chsrira Ksctett
ll-HFor Infanta and Children. rm*Until

Rome, et Julietta'(Waltz Son*), J* .eel tirro 4»n. Is
r«T...........................................Flora act Macbeth

VUlee.lle (Oft Hsn I Soon) Florence Mschoth
KsthtoM MSomtrnccn .... FsM* Corah 
Coronation March, from The Prophet

GI no Mminwzi end His Symphony Orchestra 
p and Circumstance Match

Cine Msri.szri sad His Symphony Odwtis

$1.##Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

A-MSl
1141

MM
IUSSnavy'THE

The heavy League drive for ftrade is 
on. Ten thousand dollars is expected 
from the city and a similar amount 
from the rest of the province. Letters 
of appeaJ have been sent to the prin
cipal business men in the cRy and 
there will undoubtedly be a ready re
sponse for such a good o&uee.

LEAGUE

. _ ___ _ Always
' Bears the

Signature

itv
P IMSi

9 Instrumental Music
Results of Strike

The factories throughout the coun
try were closing, he said, with each 
day throwing ten thousand out of em
ployment. Trade, under these condi
tions. would be gradually strangled. 
He called attention to the depreciation 
of British c-redSt abroad as a result 
only of the threatened strike^ which 
amounted to the case of imports from

ThmWj The Lot. Nest. Item Mary 
Blue Die moods ■ vs7J--------- | fl,W

That Naesbty Wait*—Guitar Duet. Feres* aad Fraochmi \ A-288» 
Pensacola Walts—Guiur DeeL Fevers and Franchie! j $%j§§ 
Cocoanat Dance—Banjo Solo Fred Van Eps » .<M|
Peseiloge—Banjo Solo .... Fred Va* Eps J
Reposa Band March Z Prince’s Band 1

Legion March . . Prince’s Band | JU|
Vteaoeae Instrumental Quintette 1 *-48*8 
Viennese Instrumental Quintette J $1.88

ofthe United Stales since July, lie said, 
lo nearly five hundred thousand 
pounds monthly.

It had been suggested, continued the 
speaker, that because the country wae 
in tiris horrible trouble, the mtoers 
should be given something. That, he 
said, might settle the strike; but it 
it did so, others would have to be set
tled every three moo the. when only 
the impression got abroad that it was

order to get something.

I A-31S7 nThe 9,Cupid's Dream 
CoHhrt . .Use Mott Process Colsnkin RnenrSsry to threaten a strike in A]

Any government with reoponoihil- X l^h—4 DumM,. 44**t 4pm*tfc.For Over 
Thirty Years

ÉSity would only give way, ho declared, 
when It was assured that the demanda 
were justified. Any government do
ing less would be faMng la Its duty.

While the cabinet was dtocuwtng 
the suggestion of, WHliam Brace that 
the two shillings demanded by miners 
should be granted pending the créa-

NomCtlmmMm Jlsfo^s oo Join of olf Cole DmmU

I 2 Oik oF Worry If—liCfiofMfi

COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Tv m

tton of a permanent wage board and CASTORIAthe tier reviewed by the end of 
the year, the labor members of parila 

held an Important çoeference 
room d Che House I 

other members ideuti J. CLARK <6 SON, LIMITED
11 GERMAIN STREET

to the 
Mr. Brace 
lied with the mining Industry attend
ing. aad there la a general belief to 
slight that

Exfict Copy of Wrapper. ere

bi;

, .-1

Among List of Linen 
Two Nèw Ones — He 
Shipping Busintjs* Asm

i

:Accenting to a*, official Mat 
tjr the com paoy ten libera of 
P, a a will rail from Went St 

porta, between Dv 
her ldnad Jaouaep lv

the oMb^fie to th▲ feature of 
ttonaceuient of a resumption of

pended to 1914.
The ehUng achodule to ft foil 

St John.
1920.

Dec. R) Liverpool 
... Dec. 11 Havre, Lou<J 

Emp Britain Dec. 14 Liverpool 
fiaandlaavton ** 21 Antwerp
Mtonedosa.. Dec. 24 Liverpool 
Bmp France Deti. 30 Liverpool
StoOUa... .Dec. 31 Glasgow

1-Yxr\ rawer.

'
Grampian. ,J«a 4 Antwerp 
lYétorla*. .Jan. 6 Glasgow
Metagama-Jaa. 7 Liverpool

Canadian Gevt Mar. Marine

The feilbwtag eallinge from SL 
have been announced by the Cam 
Government Merchant Marine :

Nor. 30—Canadian Ranger, fo
die.

Dec. 24—Cbnadian Settler, for 
erpoefl.

Feb. 7—Gaaradtaa lien 1er, for 1
poaL

Dec. 4—Oaaadton Rnnaer, for

Dec. 15—Canadian Btoddar, for

\ Dec. 27—Oanad-ian Rancher, 
âonden.

3—Canadian Trapper, tor

Jon. 22—riTiarfMa-n Banner, fcr

Jan. 21—Oauadiaa Raider, for

TTn C. G. M. !L vffl elro pn 
ftmLrivglilty ■aifitingp Barba
Trinidad and Burner aim, and to

Elterman Baokaall Urn
. There are two otiwr new 

of wtridh advice ha» been recelv 
The Jaimnan-Bncknell Mod 

whüeh J. T. Haight k Op, LAd. 
local agrentr., will operate betwee 
John and India and Java. The 
Zeataad Shipping Go, LtiL, are a; 
for tide Una. The company ha* 
steam am City of Agra and Cit
MaliboumcA providttog lenrice 
Montrera 1 to Java and India.

Svrvtoe to West Africa to adc 
to Uielr Sooth African 
have been by the E

er Ida*. ‘

»p Lira

nmntag 8e> Monterai «re moot » 
to make St. idm and Halifax 
winter porta ml rafitL

Furness Withy

FnrntfKfi Withy bare got 
as yet their sailing 1er the winte 
there will bo wweidy eafhog* ot 
Fumes* and Maaebeuter Mnen
tween thie -port and ports In the 
ed Kingdom. The New Zealand 
ptog Co. Ltd., will conduct their 
lar eailtngH, but their schedule 
not yot hocu Issued. Twe -rrnaol 
month will soil from here to the 
coaat of Africa, conducted by th 
der-Beanputer Une

A Busy fieaeoa

It to expected that other Kora 
announce Mating to « flew days 
with the new ratting» alrendy 
nounccd tlie prospecta tot* brlgb 
the prat of St. John haring a 
Irooy 1920-21 reason.

The warebouras ami piers at ' 
Ft. John as well a* tto*e on the
erta ride of the harbor are all r

itusines», and the dredge Be 
! t-teetyi-ng up the bottom ot 

Wer.d «de dock».

HO WHEAT BOARD YET
Ottawa, Oct. 18—There has not 

been any decitdoo by the cabto* 
the matter of wheat control, so 
log to one of the cabinet rotate 
who seated tonight that the qne 
was not brought bedoro the cal 
council «4 its meeting today. It 1 
peeled that there wtiJ be a dm 
on wheat contort brtkre the depot
of Piwnler Melghen for the We

( fO*98»8»»»»88d»8898M»

• Ends Stubborn Coaghê 
in* Hurry

Wgr «id

Ywll *»* ksew too oiVUf s
jÿfSJr W&SS TS
Muvonc who has couv'ned all day 
w rwKl.t. vr\21 my that the Ini»«<
^■df errrr t* »nao»4 1'k# ma^ie. 
t î-kea but a moment to prepare tt*4 n 
tiiet* is iwdiinr br-tUS for rtm*hs, 

lato a Krer* bettis, put tYj our.» 
Ilrra; then add fsfc.ro gnumfited # 
Frrup.to make V? otmu,*. Or y m 
u.«w elarifiH molaases, bceyr, o* 
Bvrop, instead of tugar syrup, Ei 

saves abeotwar, this mixture 
tior<to mi tibe money
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■ DID help make it, didn't I? Now there

I told Harold I creamed the butter and 
sugar, and he said I wasn’t big enough. 
He didn't know / used Lantic. Tell 
him I did help make it, Mother."

Lantic saves time

bevwïf» tot"0/eoM-bee!
Lantic distributes the intense sweetness 

of the purest tropical cane sugar, speedily, 
thoroughly, tcanomicaHy You wllfnever 
mow how fine sugar can be till you try

WËÊÊ0^ /
because it’s f m

fine /
m

Heard Report On 
Travellers’ Aid

Board of Directors of the Y. 
W. C. A. Held Meeting 
Yesterday.

A number of Interesting cnees In 
which the. Traveller»* Aid had beta M 
service were reported at yesterday*» 
meeting of the board of director» of 
the Y. W. C. A., held in the "Y.” oo 
King etreet. Mr»; J. A. McAvtty pre
sided, and the devotion aJ exercise» 
were led by the general secretary. 
M;»» Tapecott.

Miss Hoytt» report for the month 
contained the following statement»: 
Trains met, 196; boats met, 27; per
sona taken to Transient Home, 166; 
tj hotels Bind friends, 46; met by re
quest, 3; employment found for 4. One 
little girl ten years old was cared for, 
ond a family without friends assisted.

Mrs. 4aUgsdin read the House and 
Cafeteria report, showing that 6,914 
meals had been served to the public 
and to the eta.fr. The September and 
October birthday parties were oom- 
bmed. Six gueete of honor were pres
ent. A meeting of the residence club 
was reported. There arc 28 girl» In 
residence, with two vacancies In the 
hou Be.

The Board welcomed a new member, 
Mrs. K. C. Weyman, a ho will be 
vwer of physical worn. Excellent ac
counts of the gym classes were re
ceived.

The annual week of prayer for the 
V W. C. A. is being held this week, 
and amotion was passed to the effect 
that the Girls* Cabinet, with the Girl»* 
Work secretary, should approach city 
clergymen asking that, If possible, 
a Sunday should be given in which the 
"Y.” work should be taken up.

Details of the campaign for funds 
were completed.

eon-

Jam*» Llngley
The many friend» of James 1 Angle y 

will learn with regret of his death, 
which occurred at one o’clock yester
day afternoon at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. Percy Llngley, Welsford. De- 
ceat-ed was seventy-eight years of age, 
and a eon of the late Edward Llngley 
of Westfield. He had ben 111 for about 
e year, and besides a wide circle of 
friends, he leaves to mourn three sla
ters, Mrs. Percy Llngley of Welsford, 
Mrs. Edward Taft, Saxon Hiver, Ver- 
mont, and Mrs. Brown of Boston. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from the West- 
field Episcopal church.

The Old Pastime.
At present the old pastime of set

ting up a straw man In order to knock 
him down Is being enjoyed by many 
party newepapers In this province.— 
Hamilton Herald.
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MOB KILLS BSXOLOeiST. 
lOenyrletit. iwt>, by PubHc Ledger.)

Berlin. Ont. U—Dr. Megnes Hlr- 
schfeU, amena eapert on aacual pro- 
blnnUi who wna band at n rneanrob

1

Moan and la well known ee n lecturer, 
fens loot died In Munich hospital aa 
the result of Injertee alleged to hare 
been reoelred In stuck by u mob 
while delivering s lecture on the 

method of making people 
of an operation.

STIRS TH
TO ACTION I

rung fey
It to chnrgnd that Doctor Hlrnchfeld 

wan attacked feacanie be was n Jew 
and now that he Is dead certain newe- 
papers charactariae it aa •'the drat 
pogrom" In Oermnny.

LOOM LOMOND FAIN 
Everything la In rendlneae lor the 

nnnual Mr nt Loch Lomond today, 
and with Une weather the number ol 
Wet to re from the city ahould he large. 
It le an event that 1» looked forward 
to by many.

Wives are wonderful things. Every 
man ehould have nt leant one ee a The dock Invariably strikes the 

half hour When you wake up and want 
to know whet time It le.matter of education

Another Big Sale of
Men’s High Grade Boots

At Greatly Reduced Prices
Keeping up with the times, we are lowering our prices so 
that the public may benefit,
300 Pairs, Regularly Priced Item $9 to $10 at 
200 Pairs, Regularly Priced from $9 to $12 at 16.95

$5.95

OB Ë
CASH STORE

«

». ■••••

\\

O

7

6 Dock St.

eel Industry, he said, was In a 
story condition and he had been 
• arrive at an _ 
wfmmdlend government whi 
export of iron ore would be oar- 
t under conditions favorable to 
poratton and along the lines de- 
y those who had eoftoetved the 
Empire Steel Cor poratton.

n Sale 1
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ST ON EEEXTRAVAGANCE
Economist £ys Oti-Time

OF *

Thrift is Deed and People 
Now Buy at Any Price.

By WYTHK WILLIAMS, 
(Copyright IMO, fey Public Ledger.)

Parle, Oct 18.—The French nation 
Is tachw a period of 
catty. In which; It in frankly admitted, 
the Public mo* sire lté Individual 
aid If the price-reduction campaign 
last Inaugurated by the MUlerand 
government Is to have successful re
sults. V

In view of the government's appeal 
to the French people, I have obtained 
an opinion of actual conditions in 
France from a prominent economist, 
who also Is an active figure in French 
politic*.

He exploited that the fever of 
spending had not abated in France, 
and that other elements, such as the 
uncertainty of reparations payments, 
political war ©loud* and the budget, 
have combined to prolonging the ab
normal conditions. He said:

Mutt RiMfejlp Public.

"H Is absotttely necessary that the 
public submit to some restraint in 
consumption. That la the first law 
of reducing price*, and naturally eh* 
next 1e to Intensify production. It is 
recalled that M. Isaac, secretary of 
commerce, explained at the cabinet 
mooting that Frtpch ceneeitie care
fully discuss prices and all transac
tions, but in the retail trade to stores 
and market* the public make* a 
great turnover of commodities dotty 
without asking the price. The effect 
of supply nnd demand to Juet the 
seme with these heedless purchasers, 
who buy at any price asked. The 
French household, which formerly 
wee a model of economy, h now In
fluenced by increased salaries and 
bettor appointment* and must return 
to the former psychology natural 
to the French.

"There already are Indication* that 
the people will respond to tM» pro
gramme rot there ha* been an intelli
gent explanation here of the name 
struggle going on to America and the 
general adoption of this plan to cer
tain to cut prices.

American Stocks Interfere.

"American stocks at the close of 
the war, together with the vast quan
tities of English automobiles and die 
liquidation of the great camps In 
France, have checked French produc
tion to their own planta. That has 
been aggravated by the Increased 
salarie* of skilled workmen and the 
high price of rubber and gasoline.

"The greatest crisis Is to the tex
tile Industry, and It Is an extreme 
urgency that the French adopt mod
erate methods and conserve all that 
Is possible to the use of cloth ma
terials, an the lack of raw material Is 
already causing certain eatahltoh- 
menta to lay off workers two days 
each 'wash and they may ask their 
employee to take three days to the 
future.

"The minister of public works al
ready has brought about a steel and 
Iron reduction of the price of coke, 
and It Is hoped that other essential 
materials will respond, which, act
ing together with the public's e*slK- 
ance In consumption, ought to create 
In France something like the former 

to stability."*

“I Feet Like An Entirely Dif
ferent Woman Since Tak
ing TanUc,” Says Mrs. E. 
Matte.

me wild. 1 was that weak and nerv
ous it was almost ftoposst 
to gait to sleep at night.

"For hours l would lie awake, and 
many times It was long after midnight 
before I'd fall to sleep, and then trow 
exhaustion. And in the morning when 
I waked I was atlti tired and weak. 
1 got so I couldn’t 
and the least little thing would up** 
my nerves till I'd Qtttver tor hours 
without being able to control myralf.

"Everything I tried tolled me, and 
I kept on getting weaker and suffer- 
Ing still more. My husband suggest
ed I

Me for medim-

"I feel like an entirely different 
perron since taking Tanlac ; have 
gained ten pounds in weight, and am 
enjoying the beet of health," said Mrs. 
E. Matte, residing on SI Louis 
deOourvlHe, Quebec, P. Q.. recently.

"For thnpe years I suffered from 
indigestion, and was already in a bad 
fix when I went dowu with the 'flu 
and had to stay to bed tive weeks. 
The ‘flu’ left me in a worse condition 
than I was before, and I suffered ter
ribly all the time.

"I was bo weak I couldn't walk 
across the room without support. 1 
had no appetite at all, and even the 
odor. food cooking was -sickening 
lo. me. My stomach was in such a 
poor condition I dared not eat any
thing except a few dishes specially 
prepared for me.

"For months I lived on liquid foods 
that I didn’t relish, and the little I 
forced down caused terrible cramping 
pain* In my stomach that nearly set

any noisq,

try Tanlac and bought a bottle. 
I didn’t think it would do me any 
good but was witting to try anything 
From the very start I got hotter and 
wua 30 delighted I kept right on tak
ing It.

"I have finished ay wvettUh bottle 
now; am well and, happy, and nothing 
ever hurts me. I can't praise Tanlac 
enough for what it has done for me. 
And 1 am glad to give thin testimon
ial, for 1 honestly believe Tanlac Is 
the grandest medicine on earth."

Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. nnd F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction Of S special Tanlao 
representative.—Advt.

i

ALL FRIENDS 
WHEN ONE WAS 
SHOT TO DEATH

Heard Accounts - 
Of Conventions

Interesting Proceedings at Reg
ular Meeting of the W. C.
T. U.Witness Admits Plenty of 

Whiskey Drinking Before 
One Member Was Killed. Interesting accounts Of the Domin

ion and Provincial conventions were 
heard at the regular meeting of the 
W. C. T. U., held yesterday afternoon. 
Mm. David Hlpwell presided, mid de
votional exercises were led by Mrs.
H. Bone. A collection was taken for 
Hewers.

Brampton. Ont, Oct. 19—In the 
trial of Frank 1 Arsen, of Cookeville, 
Ont., at the asalzes here today oil a 
charge of murdering his brother-1!n - 
tow, .fame* Davidson, of Cookeville, 
on March 3 bust. Joseph Larsen, a 
brother of tihe accused waa called as 
a wttncHS for the Crown.

He had signed a statement In the 
presence of Provincial Inspector John 
Mfller last spring to the effect that 
his brother Frank was angry at hie 
brother-in-law, James Davidson, a* 
the outcome of 
the two men, and Frank had taken a 
etiot gun from a bedroom.

The gun wo* pointed at Dnvldeon 
and exploded, with fatal remit*. To
day on the wit new* stand. Jaw. Larson 
said he 2md signed the statement 
when “rattle t," and there were nemo 
mistakes. In It. A

Claims Tragedy Accidental
There was do rngcr between the 

two men. Jaw. Larsen swore today, 
and the killing of Davidson was nefci- 
dental. He sold the gun was not point
ed at Davidson. U turned In Frank 
Lorain'* hands, the witness added.

Joseph lArsen stated that lie had 
taken whiskey to the home of hh fa
ther, Neieon 1-arren, aa the day of the 
shooting, he, hi* father, hds brother 
Freeh and James Davidson each had 
two di-tyke of whiskey "neat" and the 
argument followed otter the second 
round of drtnlwc The father of the 
witnep* nad gone to the barn In the 
meantime and the two brothers end 
the brother-in-law were together in 
the house. Frank and Davldeon talk
ed of going hunting, the witness wild, 
and both were laughing Just before 
the gun came Into the cane.

Mrs. Seymour reported on a meet
ing of the tea committee held at the 
hume of Mrs. R. D. Christie on Satur
day. In the absence of Mm. George 
Colwell, Mr*. Robert Humphrey was 
prêt,eat It was decided to hold a tea 
oa the second of November in the 
Orange HaJl In aid of the I'rotes taut 
Orphans’ Home, West Side.

A verbal account of the Dominion 
and Provincial cuirvetitrips was given 
by Mrs. Seymour, wh# also told of 
visiting the gaol at Dench ester, talk
ing with the inmates sad giving 
one grapes, a Bcripkurs- oard and 
chocolate bar.

an argument between

Mrs. Seymour spoke of the high 
standard of the W, C. T. V., referring 
to the many clergy who are honorary 
members. Questions regarding Do
minion and Pruvincliil work were auk 
ed. Mrs. HqnsolptMfker and others re
plying.

Mrs. R. D. Chrletl.- road an Inter
esting report of both meetings.

Mrs. Hlpwell reminded members of 
thu value of such gatherings and the 
necessity of carrying on the work.

Will you help the "King’s Daught
ers" to prepare for a Rummage Bale 
on October 25th, 26th and 27th, In 
Clayton's Hail. Brussels street. Tele
phone Main d847-41 end have your 
parcel called for.

e.1 by the general con f.-rends will gov
ern the grants this ymr, as follows: 
Missionaries, marri txi and ordained, 
11.604»;
<1,100; probationers, $1.000. Expenses 
for horse-keep arc also provided for.

An offer of oo-operntlon in mission 
/uy work was present.*<1 on behalf of 
the St. John Presbytery by Hers. K. 
8. Dowling and J. A. MK eigen. The 
conference decided to appitot a special 
committee to take the m ttter up with 
the Presbyterian Church

unmarried and ordained.

Bess Faster Than Pigeons.
A farmer 1n Woafphalla laid a wager 

that, twelve bees of his, released at a 
d.Mance of three miles from their 
hives, would travel a* rapidly as a 
Ike. number of pigeons over the mine 
cturso. The first bee, properly pow
dered tor purpose* of identification, 
old arrive at Its Mve a qnertx r of a 
minute before the coming of the tlrot 
pigeon to its cot#*, end there were 
ttaee other bees that came tn before 
the eecon-1 pigeon arrived.

A ourious term of race to some times 
Indulged in in India—the Noah'e Ark 
race. At one recently run near Cal
cutta, a goat proved the victor over 
an elephant and a horse, the totter

CO-OPERATION IN
THE MISSION HELD

Offer of coopération in the mission
ary field was made by representative* 
of the Presbyterian Oburc-h at a meet- 
Irg yesterday morning in the Centen
ary Church of the S. B. and V. E. I. 
standing missionary ooofnrence. Rev. 
R. It Towns, president of the confer- 
epee, presided, assisted by Rev. I>r. 
George Steel, superintendent. Other* 
present ware Rev*. Thomas Marshall, 
Goo. M. Young, H, A. Goodwin and W 
H. Barra/’lough, end Mourn. J. M. Lw 
Mort end J. Hunter White.

A report of the general board of 
misetous, Toronto, affecting grants to 
tlie local conference, 
the auperintendent.

The basis of mti&ry recently adopt-

. More than 
1 GOyrs.ago
7 an English chem-

1st began to manu
facture BEECHAM S FILLS
Today they hove the large* 
ale of any medicine in a—

Bee^pÏÏl*
being a bed third.

The slowest race* in the world are 
the snail contests, which in normal 
times are held In certain parts of Ger
many at what we would call county 
fairs. The winners are mw* esteemed 
and frequently fetch high prices.

was presented by
MlMirvtoihCuik
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Among List of Liners Are 
Two New Ones — Heavy 
Shipping Businejâa Assured

Lcoowdttis to oa^oCBoiat It* 
by the company ten libers of She a 
R <A 8. will «til from Wat SC John 
tor Ktoropean ports, hefwebn 
her IS and Jaouaty 

A feature of tfKriride to the an- 
nestecemeot of a reeumptlon of the
t a» wrap connection which was
pended to 1914,

The sitting schedule to jp folio we; 
\ gtwiiw. St, John.
JT S 1920.
.llritta.-------Dec. JO Liverpool
Corâèoan.... Dec. 11 Havre, London - 
Bmp Britain Dec. 16 Liverpool 
Scandinavian " 21 Antwerp
Mlanedosa.. Dec. 24 Liverpool 
Bmp France Bed 30 Uvrapoel 
Stobtoa...-Dec. 31 Glasgow

For

'
Grampian .dsn. 4 Antwerp 
lktofcoriae. .Jan. 6 Glasgow 
Mriagama Isa 7 Liverpool

Canadian Gevt Mar. Marine

The fbtiowttng «alliage from SL John 
have been announced by the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine :

Nor. Canadian Ranger, for ’In-
dm.

Dec. 24—Canadian Settler, for Llv- 
srpoofl.

Feb. 7—Canadian Hen 1er, for Liver 
pool.

Dec. 4—Oanodtoa Rnnaer, tor Loo-

Doc. 35—Csmsultim Raider, far Loo-
dj*
V Dw- 27—Oanadton Ran-chor, for

tF3—Ciaadtan Tripper, tor Lom-

Jau. 22—Oioedtan ttssner, fler Lett-

Lui 21—Relier, for Lon-

■ttle C. G. M, M_ -wan tire provide 
f ot-'ti tv eojitirige to HsrfeadoeB, 
Trtaldad raid Dementra, and to See-

Ellrrm.ii ito kattl Lire

There are tern otiwr new eerileee 
at wtridh adviee he» been received.

The raierrani-Bn<*nell Mot ef 
whteh J. T. Height t CO. Ltd, ere 
looal «ftento, wH opérai* between St. 
John and India end Jem. The New 
ZeaJead SMppimt Oo, Ltd. ere agent» 
tor tide Une. The company hee the 
eteemere City at 4«m ftnd Ctty of 
ItBlbomm. prortdih* Sendee from 
MtntiTTal to Jure end Ini*.

evrrloe to Wett Africa to addition 
to Uielr Sooth African conocot lone 
hove been fey the mer

er ‘

»P Une
The Btoeset» Man* end Kstoerina 
U» OtattiB* atoemtitl. tine now

rttnnto* *e Montreal ere meet likely 
to make St. **B and Halifax their 
winter port, od raZL

Faroe* withy

Fttmem Withy here not announced 
ee yet their eailtoe ter the winter, bat 
there will be wteetiy .xdhngn of the 
Pnrnree end Menghuetor Moan be
tween title port end port» tn the Unit
ed Kingdom. The New Zealand strip. 
p*n« Co, Ltd., will conduct their reel- 
1er mittnga. hut lh.tr schedule tan 
not yet been isetied. Twe rraniil» ■ 
month wtU «tu from here to the west 
raawt at A trice, conducted fey the 711- 
der-Beanpetnr Mne.

A Busy season

It hi expected that other ttaee will 
annotée* mXdof to e Hew dsyw and 
with the now «tUto*» already en 
noanced the proeporte look bright lor 
the fret of SL John having » very 
Imry JP20-21 reason.

The wa reborn*!, e»1 piers nt West 
Ft. John an well tie there on the Blest, 
cita ride of the harbor are alt ready 
f* burine», nnd the dredge Beacon 
'"t ► cteepln* ep the bottom of tire 
Wen'side dock».

NO WHtAT BOARD VET

Ottawa, Oct. 1»—Three has not yet 
been any decitoon bp the ettotaet In 
the mutter of wheat cxjntroL accord
ing to one ct the cototnot mtotetern, 
who stated tonight that tire question 
war not brought before the cahhiet 
council at its meeting today. It to ex
pected that there wtll be a daemon 
on wheat control brihre the departure
of Premier Metghen for the Went

■ End» Stubborn Cough» 
ia a Hurry

Par .It
sœ&rvss# z

Y+tfll factor ksew bow qcidkly * lad
g* fSnir sv&sff M
Mvrorx- who has cotuchwJ all day tuul 
vfl nitéit. w21 way that the inniwdis! - 

rvrrm to »hsot*t 1'ke r-.aî'k. )' 
t f k#t* but a motoeert Ur y-* ,;ar« # nd tee 11) 
tlifte to iwtiiinr br*Uv for rtnigh*.

1»tO S ÜrtLtoUk, put tV* rrliT.fo, o
thro *dd ptob futavhud *É&it 

*mty tv mike 16 ««met*. Or y m a- 
u«w- ekrifiri rock?.m», bcefew, or cjh 
•my, inrtrad of «ugsr eynm, Btto- 
wMT. tkl» rokturw mvm «foot tn 
thirri of the money uresllv eprul 1 

nfep»ratiti«f. «ad gives you h 
mono psrittw», HToctivs rentfSr. It
rSSLfSSf' •*

dwsiPMW t Uvsrether. A dsVs tms wilt 
«■Urtoe* so «r<Hwatrr throat or
ùZûgjr1 hi“ko ,m
rktol aothv*.
JSSJlTSLS.
tShZsgjeS:.**Te rrttd dtonpi .1.tonet tob yenr 
dronrirt trr-l% rearm of Ptom* with

toi
v mm ex- 
—dv for

,C«. TmttoTÔwL «deeded, lbs TUn
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COLONIAL "A"
Thta, ttOkfirf 
acy. At ell end irmrkn. Priced 
frem $rour twurd-. Other 
Waltham model <

titrrijhft V acarr-

Let your watch reflect 
your character

TT is the quality of your possessions father than their 
A quantity which gives the tme index îo your character. 
No more than you would consent to wear shabby, ill- 
fitting clothe*, should you carry a watch of obscure 
make and unreliable performance.
When you carry i Waltham you have the satisfaction 
of knowing that you possess a high-grade watch that 
commands respect everywhere.
For more than sixty-frve years the name "Waltham** has 
received universal acceptance as the World’s highest 
standard of watch quality.
Every Waltham W atch embodies exclusive improvements 
in watch construction which have been developed at 
Waftham during this long period.
Remember this also ; an inferior watch is always » 
liability, while a Waltham is always an asset.

0:

y

W/thh/m G rani father Hall 
Clacks. Wnnttl uni Leather 
fall ctltr ■1 Desk Clacks far 
hemes ef refinement. Ask 

your jeweler.

WALTHAM
THI WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME

)

Waltham Watch company. Limited
Month kal
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k the Wellington Lessee • 

the O. W. V. A. Alter». U« m 
C. N. Bellnr tua Oerter 
ystot» iront «tes TVooMsr» fl' 
uni folio»:

- >i. ••I /
■ ‘WA& 'Âfi V ' Vïd * A .

What had the old aarrant j, 
told her innti—a ?

• • V • • vr*r,<; X! 0» N. Railway-
jf* fltoreite — ... T» 

Well ..

84 S 
108 8 

79 8 
88' 3 
17 8

eotttil..............88

1 83
o . «*

ne*t ... ».._ 70

Dr. "Cbrti, who ie that iirlf"
Treosdenu

huila .. .. «I •» w * 
Sommsnfl]* .. M >• 93 1
r:............. 71 m m i
Hunter............. M M 108 3
Blâmer» „ ... M 77 74 2

W

78 488 4* 444 18
V. M. C. L. H(AI

te
«J totheT.*. CL 

a«ht the Owh eertnred eh ta 
from the Tfkglw. The h 
neoree toUowî

i«

VJ
Owta

HdOeflertr ...fl» «7 fl* *
OHVe i___________U 00 77 M
Huraertch ...«* w» i» *
McDonald ,...S4 104 104 *9
Oarrln ............ M 98 93 27

I
Te

f
v

£ -

>

Who was she ?
Why did the proud old family eagerly 

accept the pretty salesgirl?

482 4*9 441 138 
Eagle.

Tt
McAuttlte ....88 74 t6 24
2*arsons .............77 71 79 32
Doherty ......82 86 86 25
Kelly .......87 100 71 35
McLeugMto ...89 80 83 26

4*7 413.414 O* 
Tonight the Rdblae and Cr

«:. i

roll.

The Fall of Man.

Oaion S. W. Barnee, ot 1 
■ter Abbey, hae unloosed the 

.theological controversy by 
that Chrlethm thinkers no 1c 
cept the «tory of the Garden 
and the Can of man a» hlater 
but are turning quietly to a 1 
evolution. HI» theory la that 
test out the Old Testament b 
of écieaoq. and reason they 
dined to look on its tqaehln« 
legorteaJ—ae «suggestive mere]

.

A mystery story of New York 
society by Kathleen Norris

} fundamental drama of manki 
vtoualy he who Unde hie truti 

t jynn will not be table to read 
/literally, and he who rende 
T Hereby win be unttole to ga 

win an Inch. Grant the ectant 
the right to erttkdee even t 
glaring of impnobaMUtlea and 
cü>m4y proceed to 
many an article of fadth. If 
of men Is unlBely, what is to 
with Jonali. It the history < 
la bonceded to be a parable, w

Was John Cummings 
justified in leaving his wife?/ i ( V

I She we» a good woman. She was kind to her 
children. And ehe wae a perfect housekeeper.' 
Even had handititched hems on all her curtains. I 
Kept her home spick and span. And yet John 
went. Why did he go away with that other 
woman? Juet what made him desert hie wife? 
John said she was such a good housekeeper 
•he didn't know how to make a borne. He 
wanted companionship.

But he had to go out to get it.
Now before you get mad with John read what 

Montsnye Perry says about him. Mrs. Perry has 
been keeping tabs on the neighbor, in her own 
town, and she isn’t quite sure that John wasn’t 
halfway right.

There’s an awful jolt for a lot of "good” wives' 
in her article in Pictorial Review for November 
entitled '‘When is a wife not a wife?” *

mon
✓JOBBING, broken, the grand old lady begged her children 

not to question her—just to accept the girl.
V. J Accept this pretty little nobody from a book store 
counter—they, one of the proudest, one of the wealthiest of all 
New York's old families 1

Take her from the shop, from the obscure apartment where 
she lived with their old servant—into the envied citadel of their’ 
exquisitely formal lives 1

What would people say ? What would they think ?
Was that hushed family scandal lifting Its head again ? 

Unbelievable, intolerable—its price had been paid years ago I
Kathleen Norris takes you into the life of New York’s Four 

Hundred. Brilliant, intimate, powerfully written, it is a 
revealing portrait of the young society girl of today—the sober 
world of work -and through it all that baffling entangling 
question- to whom did the girl belong ?

Two women knew—and would not speak. Two men 
rushed blindly on. loving her—the cultured sensitive gentleman 
and the earnest young mechanic. Where could she find 
happiness, this girl with the conflicting blood of two worlds 
in her veins?

yens to tire meeting of Hoc
Jehovah <m Mount Steal ? An 
meet did net am neb y take p 
the Ten Commandments no 1

1
be considered as revelations
on tide downward course, ai 
Is nowhere to stop. For the ( 
ament and the New Teetam 
dependent u/pon absolute ti 
their invulnerability. Any 
that takes cognisance of doub 
other purpose then to conden 
opened the floodgates of toler 
independence.—New York Ole

ITALIAN GENERA 
UNDER ARDd you know where the waist-line 

will Ire this winter?
Do you know the proper width for 

skirts? '
The November Pictorial Review contain» the 
forecast of Winter fashions. The newest and 
most charming styles are shown, with descrip
tions of the favored fabrics and valuable little 
hints concerning trimming and accessories.

This ii to be a season of straight 
lines and gay embroideries. The 
moyen-age dress, with its simple 
lines and long waist-line promises 
to hold the first place in die popu
lar favor.

One of the moat noticeable fea
tures of the new style* is the lavish 
use of vivid, "peasant” embroider
ies, charming designs that enliven 
the simplest frock.

There is a Pictorial Review pat
tern to reproduce exactly all the 
styles you like beat.

Charged With Compli, 
Kradulent Sales’ of 

^Material.ki
Milan, Oct 19-™General M 

who distinguished himself 
Italian front, both for milita 
end Inventive Rentes, wae am 
day at Vtncenza at the instan 
State Inquiry Commission 
change at being concerned in 
atu$l fraude in the private 
war material.

to company with a colonel 
or superior officers already ip 
the General ie accused of hi 
stated millions as the result < 
tattoos wkh a eMquo of Gov 
contractors In war atones wh 
afterwards set down ae dewtn 
tog bombardment* Ban Dr! 
mille, with 20,000 pounds wort 
her belonging to the Stei 
Ocrppe, were ported nomine 
MOan contractor, formerly u.i 
lieutenant for 1,000 pounds 

Thg mountain population 
deemed provinces Is alleged 
bam deprived of the aerial 

jrthMt linked up the vtthge 
¥ Plain, while large funds, aee| 

replacing their rotten woodei 
with atone dwelling* went 
pocksto of the government eg

THE BELOVED WOMAN
by Kathleen Norris

h

begins in this issue

PICTORIAL REVIEW LONDON FASHIONS.

London hae decreed that It 
t9 wear a fob with the autun 
Black silk watered ribbon to 
luriip of onyx. Jade, agate, or t 
attached, la generally worn.

■Swagger sticks with odd 
étn4 tied to them by gaily 
«verts are another of the latee 
of London fashion.

t
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For November—Out Today 
Circulation of this edition limited to 2J.00,000 coptest 2Je
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Te hriesun run, «du a ten 
of tarpeolfcne to s peU ot wart
!>ip the cloth Into this : 
squeeze It try, and rob the ru 
ously.
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The fool shooeCh his nHgtibo 
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How a "flapper” looks 
to a woman of ninety

A woman of ninety, who has seen four generations 
of flappers, encounters the irrepressible young 
woman of 19201

In Mrs. Harland’s youth, the properly brought 
up young woman blushed—today it would take 
a hardy blush, to penetrate the “complexion” 
that is so universal!" worn. Then it was genteel 
to faint—now it la sporting to face anythint 
with a nonchalance of a receiving teller.

Off they rush in their too short skirts and their 
too low waists dabbing on their complexions as 
they go. “Self-expresaion’’ leads them to strange 
extremes but this young woman of ninety finds 
it in her heart to love and understand them.

She tells why in the November Pictorial Review.

A group of unusual
short stories

Here are six real stories—six stories! Every one 
of them vivid, unusual—the type of short story 
you have come to expect in Pictorial Review.

A uory efmpfr—td detirn. Read "Lucy Moon" 
by Hugh Walpole.

A aery of rite tirent. Read “The Simp” by Court- 
ney Ryley Cooper.

A nerklieg téU et 
Pari." by VL 

A —rr of ontrwhtlmimt pondons. Read "Second 
Hand” by O. Ranger Wormser.

TvfUclom* yon of tht see. Read “A Whole et ■ 
Story” by Richard Matthews HeSet.

wife. Read ‘Haying the 
Caldwell Debts.

eArtnmrt. Read “A King ot 
Collinson Owen.I

A
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THE STANDARD'S
Grand Circuit 

Races at Atlanta
Attenta, G*., Oct. lS.—The following 

U the mipomary of toilây’e racing :

2.09 Claw, /^FteoHij^Three HeAte*

Jay Brook, ter. g-, by Silent
BroolL, Bdman ..'.*»...........  1 1 1

Cherry WflUs, br. m,, Stokes 2 2 2 
Kokomo George, ob. !.. Palin 3 4 3 
Jukfa Ann, b. m., S/RjibboH.. 4 3 4 
Louise Beveridge, ch. m.

Hyde ....... ....................  555
Time—3.08 3-4; 2.96 3-4; 2.08 1-4.

2.14 Claw, Trotte e^^Thrcc Heats.

Peter Minnie*, b. *., br Asoff,
Stokes ........... . ................. 1 1 1

Hilda Fletcher, b. Co*. ..222 
Lmara Watts, b. Jda., long .343 
Dorothy Day, Ch. fix, Hall.... 4 3 4 

Tfane5-2.07 1-3; 1U 1-4; 2.06 1-2.
2.16 Claw, Trotting, Spécial. Three

Heats. Puree 8500.
Tillie Watts, te. m., by Sillko.

Russell ..........
Fresno, telle, g., Stllee ..
Clay Simpson, to. g., Armstrong 2 3 3 
Lady Bing, b. m., Thomas ... 3 4 4 
Bessie King, blk. tit, 8. Rus

sell ......... ..............................  S 5 5
Tlmer-2.18 14; 3Jl8 1-4; 2.19 1-2.

2.15 Class, Pacing, Three Heats 
(Southern Horses), Purse $1,000,

8400 Added Money.
Ccmsewogue -Pal, br. g., by 

Direct Hal, Williams 
Sidney Fuller, ch. g.,

lagher........... .. 7
Elastic King, h..
Prince Regal, r. h.,

Time—2.14 14'; 3.

.111

.422

1 1 1
Gal-__  2 2 2

RusseH 4 3 3 
Rogers.. 3 dr. 
1-2; 2.18 1-4.

RUSSIAN BIRTH RATE 
ALMOST VANISHING

Constantinople, Oct. 19.—T. A. 
Kuhn, a Lucerne business man who 
has just enrived here after a five 
months’ trip to Moscow told the cor
respondent of The Associated Press 
that the birthrate in the Russian 
cities had decreased Almost to a point 
where no more children were born, 
while the death raté were constantly 
increasing. The metal Industries are 
the only ones operating, he said. 
Speaking of the high prices tor food 
and clothing, he added:

“Women In die cities are wearing 
nondescript dresses 
cloth and scrape o 
I cannot see how anyone can live 
through anon** winter except the 
peasant*.*'

i made 
r„Mce,

of patched 
scarfs, etc.

-
Some people are never satisfied un- 

tH they find something that makes 
them dissatisfied.
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Bowling Résulte 
On Local Alleys

WeLUNOTON LEAGUE.
/

In tbe Wellington Langue eerie, on 
the G. W. V. A. Akers. Uu* night, the
C. N. Jtetlwnj tee* centered tour 
fatots iron the Itondsra flee. The 
none follow;

CL N. Railway.
aureus „ ... 1» 16 84 *38 1114 
Smith ...
Well ,.

( . 88 93 103 873 92 24
......... 83 81 79 848 81

.. 37 84 88' 333 841-3
» TO 89 97 266 861-3nett

461 433 444 1368
Trooadsra.

MoBwea .. .. 86 39 80 366 86 
Sommervûle .. 88 98 93 I7« 91
flhanwm......... 7$ 89 69
Hunter............ 38 8» 108 883
Blâmer» 66 77 74 217 79

438 4» 444 1817
Y. M. 6 I, Hi

In tite Y. X. C. L 
night the 
from the 
ecorw fotiaw:

League last
Owhs captured all tear points 
► Beglea. The taOMtami

Owte
Total Ate.

MdOwSerty ...68 37 89 863 88
OITvei .83 30 77 869 8314
MUpefirtck ...31 80 79 361 88 34
McDonald ....84 li>4104 S97 99 
Garvin ............. 89 98 93 371 90 14> 482 469 443 1338 

Eagles
Total Ave.

McAuttflto ....*3 74 96 241 8014
Parsons .......... 77 71 7» 227 79 .
Doherty .-..,..82 86 86 264 84 24
Kelly ..... ...87 109 71 858 86
MoLangbha ...» 89 83 262 84

497 411 414 <W. . .
Tonight the Rdblne and Crowe aril

roll.

The Fall of Man.

Oaion E. W. Barnes, of W-eatnnn-
■ter Abbey, has unlooeed the doge ot

.theological controversy by staling 
that Chriettem thinkers no longer ac
cept the story of the Garden of Bden 
and the fall of man aa historical tact, 
but are turning quietly to a (belief 
evolution. His theory ie that as men 
teat out the Old Testament by means

dined to look on Its teachings as al
legorical—w suggestive merely of the
fundamental drama of mankind. Ob
viously he who Unde his trutii in Dor*

i vyin will not toe eubie to read Gone*» 
/"literally, and he who read» Geueam 
" 1* entity win be tmatole t# grant Dar

win an inch. Grant tbe wdentifltmlad 
tbe right to crttldee even the moat 
glaring of improbabilities and It will 
coknty proceed to 
many an «dole of faith. It the Hail 
ot men la unlftely, what Is to be done 
with Jonali. It the history of Jonah 
Is Conceded to tee a parable, what bap-

y,
myth out of

pens to the meeting of MLoeeo with
Jehovah on Mount Minai ? And if that 
meet did net amnaMy take place, are 
the Ten Commandments no longer to
be considered as revelations Î Begin
on tide downward course, and there 
is nowhere to stop. For tbe Old Test
ament and the New Testament are 
dependent upon absolute faith for 
their Invulnerability. Any religion 
that take» cognisance of doubt for any 
other purpose than to condemn It hoa 
opened the floodgates of tolerance and 
independence.—New York Globe.

ITALIAN GENERAL 
UNDER ARREST

Charged With Complicity in 
Kradulent Sales' of War 

k Material.k
Milan, Oct. 19—General MagMetta, 

who distinguished himself on ’ the 
Italian front, both for military valor 
and Inventive g endue, was arrested to
day at Vincenza at the Instance of the 
State inquiry Commission on the 
cluunge of toeing concerned in the col
as»! fraude in the private sale of 
war material.

In company with a colonel and oth
er superior officer» already lp custody 
the General le accused of having re
alised millions as the result of specu
lations with a tiMquc of Government 
contractors in war stores which were 
afterward» set down ae destroyed dur
ing bombardment* flan Drdgo 
mfUe. with 20,000 pounds worth of tim
ber belonging to the Sixth Army 
Oorppe, were panned nominally to a 
Milan contractor, formerly an Italian 
lieutenant tor 1,000 pounds 

Thg mountain population in re
deemed provinces is alleged to have 
base deprived of the aerial railways 

jrthal liahed up the vtttogee to the f plain, while large funds, eaelgned for 
replacing their rotten wooden cabins 
with atone dwelling* went Into the 
pockets of the government agents.

w-

LONDON FASHIONS.

Loudon has decreed that It Is smart 
tv wear a tote with the autumn «mit*' 
Black silk watered ribbon to which a 
lutfip of onyx, jade, agate, or amber is 
attached, is generally wore.

■Swagger sticks with odd woolly 
doTle tied to them by gaily colored 
coeds are another of the latest freaks 
of London fashion.

TO BftlOHTEN RUGA

Te brighten rugs, add a teaspoonful 
of turpentine to a pall of warm water. 
Dip the doth into this solution, 
squeeze It dry, and nib the rug vigor
ously.

J .The tool «boosth hta nrfehVor, hens 
#«■ he a*eà,seil, het «he we. nun
1»Ù t* s ax* Em tor tosm le lef

-
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Jack Dempsey to 
Visit Montreal

Raoe For Newsboys

Mayor Schofield, who Is always 
ready to assist fa promoting good, 
clean sport Is now taklu« an interest 
In thS Bt John Newsboy», and will 
give a prise tor a road race in which 

are to be «it their very 
heat At His Worship s request, A. 
W. Covey has consented to take hold 
ot the matter and wSl meet representa
tives ot tbe local papers at the Stan 
dard Office this afternoon at tour 
o’clock, when plans for the race will 
bo discussed and completed.

Cynical. %
'What do you think • of polsoe 

liquor ?"
**I don’t know," replied the cynic, 

"but I presume it has killed a n 
bur of people who ought to have been 
killed."Montreal, Oct 19—The National 

Sporting Chib which controls the 
Mount Royal Arena here so tar as 
boxing goes, announces that barring 
accidents, Jack Dempeey, the world's 
heavyweight champion, wifi again be 
seen In Montreal, this time at the 
arena, on November 3. He w«l appear 
against his roarrfag partner in ooo- 
nectibn with some other real bouts.

the Uplift
“You poor, poor woman ! "exclaimed 

the lady uplifter. “Can I do anxtiilng 
for you ?" *

"Yes, ma’am," said the slum-dweller. 
"Set down on that broken chair an' 
tell me what all them fine clothes of 
yours ooet."—Birmirgh&m Age-Her
ald
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HAS BEEhl KEPT IN AFTER SCHoOk
the Janitor has caught her as

4
7 az

’ 5HE TRIED TO CLIMB THE FENCE 
AFTER JUMPING FROM THE WINDOW BUT THIS

Tima SHE MADE GOOD USE OF THE WINDOW STICK.iI
JL
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Curlers HereThree Races For 
Fishing Schooners

First Race Off Halifax Satur
day, October 30 — Second 

-November f. '

December 30
The Canadian» Eriroute to Old 
, Country Will Curl at Glas- 

'gow, Edinburg and London.

oieueeitw. Mw, Out. ». - Two 
•ebooner* one nt»Mntiaf the Undo 
«1 State, rod Ae etiw, Ute Cattadtan 
tiahlng entrleb WU meet Wcually in 
a mum. ot moot to deteradee the aalt- 
In* supremacy ot the North Atlantic. 
This decision , waa aanoenoed tonight 
•Iter 
Herat
ttsixrmeu’a committee had eoinpteted 
arrangement» tv mafce the forthoonf 
In* contefct between the Otoucestor 
Khooner toepeenato. and the HaJifei 
chajlenger Detawenna the Hr* el the 
•erlea.

Tbe Ontario curtere tnrlted to vtett 
the old country with the Canadian 
teeen «ht» winter has been eelected. 
The Canndtane will eati ft-om thle port 
on December 30 atuTwill play 
the eea to January emd February 
Oamee will be played In Blaegow, Ed- 
Icbargh and London on artificial tee. 
The tnyKatloo tor the viett waa ex
tended by the Hoyal Caledonian Curl
ing Ciob ot Scotland.

Local ourlera when Informed leal 
night ot the date the curlers would 
be In St. John mated that undoubted
ly the three 8t. John cluha would ar-

repreeentatdvoa ot the Canadian 
Yacht Squadron and a local

JWua Race»
There will be three reoeo to each 

annual settee, the oomeeting reeaela 
to be choeen after eltmlnatioe thaï», 
and the wdttner ot two tecee each year 
whl be custodian ot the cup ottered 

The race» will

•erne programme for tbe visit, 
on while In St. John.

McTigue to Fight 
Bloomfield Tonightby the Halifax HSrald. 

be sailed alternatively In Canadian 
and Up'.ted States waters. It wee de
cide?, today that tbe Delawanna and 
the Esperanto should sal 
Halifax on October 80 and 
1, over a forty mile triahgualr course. 
It a third is necessary to decide the 
wiener, it wfti be to windward and lee
ward, wind conditions permitting.

The course must toe covered la nine 
hours to constitute a race.

Montreal, OcL 19—Mike McTigue, 
who Is to meet Jack Bloomfield In a 
ten-round bout as the feature of the 
National Sporting Club's programme 
at Mount Royal Arena tomorrow ndght, 
worked oat this afternoon with Eddie 
O’Hara and showed himself to good 
form. Both of these fighters have 
won from Brosseeu, and this fact has 
created great interest In the bout.

Bloomfield finished up his training 
tonight for the bout and will go Into 
the ring In even better condition than 
when he won frorfi Johnny Howard 
so decisively.

on
November

Sailing Rule»
"There'll be asking rules," said the 

oommktee tonight, “bat not the new
fangled regulations ot the Internation
al cup races. We’ll uee the rules of 
the road that seamen know, and let 
the beet boat win."

Bach ecbobner will be allowed to 
carry four lowers, two topsoils, one 
staysail and a jip-tqpsuil. The ballast 
may be dither rook or iron. Glouces
ter plans to send a delegation of local 
fishermen to the race, and It was said 
Rmight that a party of fifty might ac
company the Esperanto when she sails 
forth to meet her challenger early 
next week. It was also announced 
that the state <*f Massachusetts would 
be represented at the series. The 
committee on arrangements said it 
would aak the Navy Department for a 
destroyer or other vessel for use ae 
a headquarters for the Untied States 
representatives.

stance, would never hare been tolerat
ed ae a possible champion to America 
aifter his first three defeats. He would 
have been regarded merly as a trial 
horse for othei buddhig champions. 
But over hero Wells le et IN as popu
lar as ever and there Is a greet host 
of boxing enthusiasts who could be 
raised to a pitch of high excitement 
by the news that he was staging an
other “come-back."

Our English second-line boxers, fac
ing defeat afte/ defeat, feel dazedly 
that their methods are wrong-, so they 
try to copy the methods of their con
querors. But like the man who tries 
to imitate Napoleon, they get no fur
ther than the cocked hat, grim Jaw, 
and the hand under the waistcoat pose 
while the essential Inner qualities are 
neglected. They have forgotten tor 
the most part, the inestimable value 
of the true straight left, because the 
left hand ns they have used it, has 
failed them. They lose eight of the 
fact that the best American boxers 
have built up their style around ‘the 
straight left, and also that the ineffec
tiveness cf their own left hand’ Is due 
to Its misuse. They use It as if tap
ping for points, with no driving pow
er and no spirit behind it.

American boxing has developed 
along good and vigorous lines, though 
to my mind k has lost something in 
fineness. But English boxing has lost 
la originality to the condltloeitng of 
possible champions, to their trainings 
and in scientific development, to this 
great sport we are not intense enough, 
and we have a tendency to await with 
folded arms the genesis of another 
Jim Driscoll, the finest exponent ot 
the genuine British school of boxing 
who has ever stepped Into the roped 
square. •

The splendid results of American 
training is reflected in the expansim 
of the virtu es of skfcü, stamina, and 
power of the English boxers who have 
returned to uh after an active tour in 
the States. Kid Lewis, developed his 
wonderful punch and his aggressive- 
nous in America, although perhaps he 
lout something of bis classic style and 
straight left hitting in the process. 
Freddie Welsh and Matt Wells, too, 
gained much In boxing and flghltnc 
knowledge to help them in their pro
fession. Sometimes it is solely a bet
tor judgment of men and Instinct for 
summing an opponent up, when In
stinct ts more rapidly quickened by his 
more frequent contests over there 
than weak! toe possible here in Eng
land.

A sore poto't with us, too, Is that we 
cannot produce a heavyweiglit boxer 
of high order. When Fred Fulton met 
Arthur Townley, the meet promising 
and the most scientific of our light
weights, there was a spar, a cfltoch, 
ami when Fulton had sent in half a 
dozen of hts swift Jolting upperents 
Townley backed away, and then Ful
ton, extending his massive left a.rm 
Uke b limb of oak, Jolted Mm once, 
twice and Townley seemed to shiver 
and sank to the boards to be counted 
out All our best mem steered clear 
cf Fred Fulton when he wae 
here, even Frank Moran, who Is mer^ 
ly a monolith of stfuntnal resistance 
defying the ravage» of time, had the 
greatest difficulty in fixing up a match 
with our Joe Beckett. But for all the 
dearth of heavy fighters in this coun
try we have stt! some good men at 
the lighter weights.

Forming Hie Crew
l^aek of knowledge of the Canadian 

waters in which the race Is to be 
held, and lack at time for tuning up, 
the United States boat which was en
tered as a candidate after she had 
been virtually laid up for the season, 
were given as reasons for preferring 
three races instead of one.

Captain Marty Welch, selected as 
ekipper of the Eopèranta, today began 
to toning together the men who will 
for mhls crew. Every vessel coming 
to port with e catch included volun
teers for a place among tbe twenty- 
five men who will handle the Esper- 
auto's salle, and Captain Welch found 
no lack c< material for selection. The 
committee decided to ask Ch* United 
States navy department to assign a 
dwtroyer or some other vessel to act 
as headquarters for the exoedition to 
Halifax.

Great Revival 
In, Boxing Game

English Sportsmen Are Taking 
New and Great Interest in 
Boxing Lately.

(Sy Maurice Lewis, Leading British 
Authority on ’ Boxing.)

(Special Correspondent Cross-Atlantlo 
Newspaper Service.)

London, Oct. 19.—The marked reviv
al of interest In boxing which has been 
apparent here recently has been due 
in large measure to the fine boxing and 
fighting qualities revealed by Ameri
cans who have croeeed the Atlantic to 
compete wKh par men.

By setting up a high eUndard o' 
fighting they drew the beet out of tnetr 
British opponents, and the result was 
those rousing contents which took 
place In London and Liverpool. The 
spectators, too, felt that they 
witnessing something new In boxing, 
although what thle new element was 
they failed to realise.

The Wilde-Moore contest will go 
down In the history of pugll]-sm 
red and underlined as one of the great 
fights; and Angle Ratnu, Johnny 
Griffiths, Jeff Smkh and Fred Fulton 
gave us e thrill. A striking feature 
about the American visitors was their 
splendid condition and fitness when 
entering the ring. But what impress
ed me above all else were -the dom
inant qualities of lntenedty to ex ecu-
wœrttrrvs; a. v.„ w.,»,
element wltioh the onlookers unoom- 11118 le DOt lhe 8imple Question It 
prehendlngfly felt to be present to the &PPeare Many. now betieve
Amr!aans’ work. But after 'nil they that a Per®°n B character may be fore 
•were only watching the latest develop- told from h,a metho<l of walking, 
ment of the American school of box- F,rm* reW*" we said to do
ing to action «gainst what wae called 0040 11 BteiWly' rouble nature, while 
the English school of boxing. All Jerky, uneven movements Indicate the 
school» must develop, whether for reverse. The energetic person wnlke 
good or il. America, starting with auidkly and etepe suddenly; the 
the English «hoot, with it* upright dreamer saiuntere along with slow, ab- 
pofK* and Us true left arm hitting, de- «tracted mien
vcloped «long the lines of aggressive- Tin» obstinate man goes straight 
ness, two-handed kitting, and skilful akoad, refusing to turn aside for any- 
evasiveness The shortened bouts in body. On the other hand, the person 

couruged this spirit of who 
neaeeless aggression while in the one’s
ring, and developed |he cult of In teas- willed. He may be afflicted with too

much courtesy.
Tbe long, swinging 'step neually 

murks the generous, broad-minded per- 
white the small, petty tread shows 

the walker to be a mean and narrow 
character. The first nrte applies, of 

y end scleatifl- courre, far more to awn than to wo- 
We», 4or in

is ready to step out of every* 
Say i# not neceeearlly weak-

Ity
The great competition, loo. amongst 

American boxers, has canted them to 
realize the 
"Get on or 
were forced 
"sot on, ' both 
<■*?, 0»

importance of the motto; 
get out." Many of them 
tOjJg mU" tew tiie rest
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Ask the Dealer 
Who Sells

Dominion 
Rubber System 

Rubbers

>' -a

7
X

i*mUÎ;\

Xx>

LIE will give you the reason—founded on practical 
* * experience—why he recommends that you have each 

pair of shoes fitted with its own style of rubbers.

He will tell you why rubbers me a sound economy— 
protedting new shoes against the wet, enabling you to -wear 
old shoes in bad weather, keeping the feet dry, preventing 
you from dipping on icy sidewalks.

He will explain why he is able to supply rubbers to fit every 
shape of shoe worn by men, women and children.

He will tell you why he feels such confidence in the quality 
of Dominion Rubber System products ; why 
he knows that Dominion Rubber System 
rubbers will give every satisfaction to his 
customers.

Ask him. He knows.
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Windsor Hotel.-------------.Montreal
BV LEE FATS1SENTATIVES: en y etepe ta hrtag the edraatagea ot *

% 'DeCteta*.--------------- Ohtaege Nbefore the people ofOttSWB ^VW
- ________ ""jwuend tiisstBreetair do they feel that tide

Yet* province Ess nothing to offer eettlereT
Grand Oeetnd Duwot,........ .New York We hear nothing of any aoOlvWlee on

their pert along the Bee of totale tag
Immigration, tare.

....New Y«E . - *THB PARK AVB. NEWS.
Weather. Pertly cloudy In wots
Bpoarii. A loe oreem waggle Trent past lata T hared ay with % 

% the hack hoard of It hanging down loose, and aerial of the toi- S 
V lows tan after H about 6 blocks In hopes a h* «ras tresser N 
> tall 9 loe cream mite tall ost without the drlrer noticing it, > 
% any mono dident. Among those miming was Benny Potts, Artie % 
% Amender, Leroy Shooater, Fnda EHmkine end Sam Cross.

financial Notes. Hutch incitement wee caused laat Battidey % 
a, by 81d Hot paying beck Bd Wemloh the cent he owed him \ 
\ tor about 2 months.

%
%Vw.

sLondon, Bag.* On.
ADVERTISING RATES: 

Contract Display ..... le. per line
Ctaeetned ................ .... le. per word
■«Me Reeders .............. ta. per Hoe

lie. per Une

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.Tty Delivery...........-KOO per year
»y Mati In CMauto.-... AW per your
Icaal Wasfcly Iasee........ 1JS per year
Semi-Weekly to r. S... 2.5» per year Outside Reeders

THE LORD MAYOR.
%

The unfortunate Lord Mayor of Cork 
was el arta lather a tragic or pathetic 
figure. Betas suspicion wee aroused 
that he wen being tad there wee much 
sympathy axpr 
people who abhorred the • rfbelltoua 
und disruptive principles for which he 
ves supposed to be suffering. He he*
DOW
do Slim ma grlevces harm by turning 
it into a laughing matter.

(Agatv Measuremset) %

V^-ss. JOHN. N. B., WSDNK 9DAY, OCTOBER 2ft. 1929.
SI POME BY SKINNY MARTIN%Soar htm, even by
%. Capital also Is in de 

h wad, and Its wages (Interest rates) 
t»ve risen. Khrery kind of machinery 
cl Mat will assist in production is in 
d ?mond ; and it is only 

It ageunies of production a ne multiplied 
or made more productive that the

Send for Sherlock Homes.
How hard the rain oomee downward 

How tearee the wind does blow!
Ha ha, sed the detecktive,

A track upon the snow!
Ah heck, its ony a railroad traok!

Baffled foiled alas alack! *
Am 1 'good detecktive? No!
Mise Mary Watkln and Miss Loretter Mincer wish S 

% to announce that although they are not axulliy mad at each \ 
% other they do not speck and dont intend to till the former % 
% for pulling the letters hair and thé latter Ipologtees %
% for stamping all her mite on the dormers foot. *•

Initiating Facks About Intristlog People. Shinny Martin H 
% esye be le never going (o get married no matter how old he gets, \ 
% and has a new way of signing his name, being, A. R. Martin, *b 
V Old Batch.

%ON THE DOWN GRADE.
%%
•WVReports from parts of the United 

Suttee that prices have started on the 
down grade wiki be received by many 
ipocpfre with unbounded satisfaction, 
was Inevitable that the buying people 
would weary of constantly yielding to 
fuNfh demands on its pocket end force 
a break. But a careful examination oi 
the situation may oauee some fueling 
of apprehension even among those 
who have been moot loudly cka-morlng 
fur a crash ot prices.

The most notable arm concern ent was 
that of the Bord Motor Company, 
which has cut its prices to those of 
pre-war d-a ya.
Franklin Automobile Company, which 
b«< stated ’that it has been compelled 
to lay off 2.000 hitnds on account ot 
the falling off tn «he demand for cars 
Cucthing houses and mony otlher big I 
dealers in necessary commodities ttuve 
announced cuts and the public has 
been led tn believe that similar price 
reductions are coming in other tines.

Doahilsw these rod actions have been 
forced because buyers h«ve refused to 
follow dealers in the upward pace 
They stopped ooid. But toe effect may 
L k be altogether agreeable 
retailor finds his shelves filled with 
gtods which the public wtlt not buy at 
the prices demanded. The retailer re
gretfully passes the word on to the 
wholesaler who has his -warehouses 
filled with clothing wlakch he mart. dis- 
poéc of before he orders more from the 
factory
nmg full blast, turning out wares at a 
good profit and posing a share of the 
proceed* along to the worker* who 
hove not been slow to demand mor 
wuges on penalty of tying up «.he

Vbeoomg comic. He promises to %
*S
sSuppose

_ . this farce in continued indefinitely, 
ani1 oomr»rtE tor ,-hat will newspeper reader» think 

the population can be increased

%
%%
S%

when some morning they reed en offi
cial bulletin to the effect that the 
l.ord Mayor hue passed a comfortable 
mght, has entered upon the 100th day 
of his fast, end remains cheerful? 
Will not Sinn Fednero fiercely protest 
against the press giving prominence 
t > such news? The Mail and Empire 
observes that the Hearst papers which 
he tied MacSwtoey as a greeter patriot 

Nathan Hale, who regretted that

%

SHOOTING “ACCIDENTS."

Without wishing to be in any way 
vindictive or harsh, we. cannot fohbenr

%expressing the opinion that a man 
who through avoidable carelessness 
causes the death of any person should 
be mode to pay the penalty for his 
criminal action. It Is only by practi
cal lessons of this kind that the need 

We are

Then followed the
A

he had but one life to grive for his 
country, now cease to mention the 

When the man is named it

Kir care cam be taught. 
prompted to make these remarks on Described.

“Are they happily married ?" 
"Nog*. Married; that's all."

the town where he earns a fair wage 
by working on an adjoin-mg farm.

A particular pet of Item's is a smell 
pig, which Is as pl-aytul :u$ e pup» and 
fully as tame.

A friend visiting Item the other 
evening mdutred

"How you like It out heeh. Lem !"
"Ah like It fus raf.
"Own de house °
"Yeseah."
“Is dat yo' pig runn'fng aftah you 

dntaway ?”
“Yesaab.”
'In town wv ha* to nay all we ifl 

ask for pig meet like dat. while out 
heah you has yo' own poTt chops just 
trottln* rotin’ at yo' heels all day long."

prisoner.
to with a smile instead of a sigh. Y« 

is the time he is deserving of

rejdtag the report of the shooting of 
i a young mn in York (Ymnty by a 

hmc’Xer ' in mistake for a bear.'' These sympathy. He is like a wretch who 
has been holding down a balloon rope 
v.ho has been entangled and carried 
off the ground. He daren't let go. The 
Lord Mayor has soared into the super

shooting accidents happen every year, 
and will go on happening until some 
ore is made an example of. The man 
who shot the supposed bear doubtless 
fired hie rifle In the full belief that 
the object at whiich he was aiming was 
ta reality a bear, but he <üd not stay 
long enough to moke sure. He took 
a chance, as the. saying is. and made 
a grievous mistake. No doubt he Is 
now filled with remorse, but that does 
not help matters, 
known to British law as culpable 
homicide, and he aboarid be indicted 
for manslaughter. Possibly, however, 
the authorities tn this province, know
ing the difficulty there always is In 
getting the average jury to convict, 
owing to the maudlin sympathy which 
Ls more often than not felt tor the 
man in the dock, no matter what hts 
crime, feel t*at to prosecute ts but 
weste of time, 
view that the offender did not, intend 
any harm, that the effects of his act 
vere accidental and so on. That sort of 
excuse doesn't go in Britain, and should

Investigate
BISHOPRIC
Stucco end 
Plaster Beta

raturai.

Britain appears to be calmly pre
paring to face the worst In regard to 
the Birrflke of coal miners. The out

most to toe feared is the extent
to which the strike may spread. If the 
railway men and other transport work 
era should quit work. too. the result 
must necessarily be the dislocation of 
practically every Industry in the coun
try. Already several services bare 
been curtailed to 
farther red notions will probably be 
n.&<le, wittii a view -to easing the Stitua 
tx«n as much as possible.

The most economical ma
terial tor use in construc
tion of exterior and In
terior walls.

Saves 25%
on most-ruction costs; 
lends Itself to any style 
of architecture, and af
fords dry. warm, vermin- 
proof walls.
For full particulars and 
quotations, ’Phone 

Main 3000.

His offence is

IWt—Hi
The factory has been run-

Daily Fashionve fuel, and

Hint
PmpanJ Especially For Thk 

Newspaperi; the price-slashing era has really 
come what may result? W1H the head 
of a household Who has abstained from 
tew garments rush ta to replenish his 
depleted wandrobe? If he does, the 
Strreman will bene smites in place of 
frowns for the «nave tnsetiing man. 
He will take advantage of flhe new 
quotations and roffll hie shelves, ooev 
tCent that business -will go on as usual 
The wholesaler w!H order from thrf 
factory and the wheels of industry 
will keep turning. On the other hand, 
the ultimate consumer may wait. The 
new prtces may not be attractive. 
Business canmot toe done except cm a 
profit haste, and if the consumer de- 
«Luets to be reasonable the word will 
get back to the manufacturer, who 
Will reduce lrte staff or ehwe down en
tirely until there to a demand for his 

The doth tag operator out of

The Board of Commerce says that 
the Canadian refiner lea have on band, 
or coming under contract. $60.000,000 
worth of sugar. That is 300.000.000 
pounds, or h-alf a year's full consump
tion. How did the refiners get loaded 
up with bo much, at the teqj prices? 
That is a question everyone asks.

The Jury takes the

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.
»t John, N. B.not go hero. There the . trainman

who oarelesely forgets to dose the
switch and causes en accident which 
results In lose of life fines to the peni
tentiary. In this province he le merely 
dismissed from the service, and forth 
w.th an agitation te commenced to 
get him retoatated. In legal theory a 
roan ls presumed to be rwportstale tor 
the consequences of Ms acte, but lu 
practice he is not eo regarded here. 
UntU he Is, and ts made to ender- 
utaikd this tact, we will never be free

A BIT OF VERSE

HARVEST TIME.

T/Î
B1 Unwed and hushed on Hie silent 

Wrapped in her mantle of goMen

Wearied of pleasuring weeks asvey, 
Bummer is lvilvg asleep today. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parfera

from these shooting “accidents." A
sshstary lesson tnugfct to some of 
these careless banters would bring 
at out a change, and a man would eooo 
learn to took twice before he shoots

Where winds come sweet from the 
wiM rose brier»

And the smoke of the far-off prairie
tiros. /

goods.
■work 1* in no position to \nvy goods, 
mxi there te a general slackening off
hi all lines.

Price slashing to humor the buying 
public cannot go on hid-eflrtâudy. Some 
storekeepers and middteamen 
rlcators of clothing, boot*. ; 
accessary commodities may haw been 
rut,ping & golden harvest, but they 
rtw have a comfortable m-argta over 
ccet on what they Beil. BUmilnate the 

profit; a?;d bordneee can go ont 
But go be*ow «be

Yellow her hair os the golden red. 
And brown her cheeks as the prairie»

Head Offios 
ma Mata Street

Branch OfSee 
SB Chcftatta' St

DSL J. D. MAHéll, Fropristo*. 
Ops» 9 a. m. Until 0 pm.

THE TRUTH FOR ONCE.
■Finals SSItend tab 

and otivsr Moved no doubt by Qualms of txm- 
ecienoe, The Telegraph on Saturday 
nnimlng forsook *s agelong policy 
and pubfckvhed tie article almost a 
column ta length on the political situa 
t*wi ta New Brunswick, under the 
1 reading, “New Bronewtak Party 
Lead ore “ —''Cokmel Baxter, new Con- 
Bervative head, faces difficult task— 
Fototer not Strong—Premier ls entirely 
overshadowed by hie chief Lieutenant, 
Peter Yen tot." The Telegraph said, 
among other things; "Cotonel J. B. 
M. Bouter, who, on the eve of a pro
vincial election, succeeded Mr. J. A 
Murray as New Brunswick's Ooneerva 
ttve leader, ls a prominent St. John 
lawyer and by no means an amateur 
in politics. Ten or twelve years ago 
ho was a power In St. John municipal 
affairs and later made hie Influence 
felt tn Federal politics ; and for the 
pt.til three or four years he toss been 
ihf, brain* of hts party both federally 
and provtaatally in New Brunswick.
• • • Mr. Baxter's connection
wuh the potato hmrasaotion was 4 
very remote one. Certainly 4t 
never shewn that to profited financial
ly by it, and perhaps the worst indict 
rank, that can be drawn against Mm 
is that he was too loyal to his friends.
• • • Personally Premier Foster 1» 
l? v from being an Impressive political 
figure. At flhe National Liberal Con- 
vt-Dtkm of mi he was, with one ex
ception, the leant impressive of the 
Liberal Provincial leaders fsesssk be- 
tag entirely 
Usutiust, Mr. Peter Ventoâ. Mr. 
Ventot ie the Liberal strong man of 
New Brunswick. “

Puif>le her eyes aa the mists that

At the «tige of some laggard sua 
drowned stream;

AN AFTERNOON FROCK.
The home dressmaker can manipu

late black silk crepe de chine into 
this delightful afternoon frock with 
perfect success. The skirt ls slightly 
distended at the sides—for the 
straight-line k not absolute In the 
realm of formal dreg»—and the 
blouse is cut very tow at the front 
to accommodate a vest of black and 
white 1ère with collar to match. The 
lower edges of the blouse form the 
belt, crossing at the front. Medium 
■toe raquiree 5 yards 36-inch silk 
tod 1 yard 12-Inch lace.

Pictorial Review Blouse No. 9018. 
Sixes. 34 to 48 inches bust. Price, 26 
tents. Skirt N* 8676. 81»ee, 24 to 
14 Inches waist Price, 25 cents.

Bat ovor their <topthe the lastvee 

For summer is lying today asleep. cmWH. lient toes, 
reasonable margin, which Is ordinary 
profil, trad the w<vr6tcr must consent 
to reduced pay If hils employer is to 
keep the oencern going.
*>lciooe circle" nguta ;tppo»r, w.'Ah tow

The north wind klsees her rosy meuth.
His rival frowns tn the tar oft south.

And oo'.rwvi oareeslng her sunburnt 

And summer awakes for one short

Will the
OPTICAL SERVICE 

died ls What We Offerprices chatdng low wae<-s like a pair 
Of squirrels in a rewoWing cage?

After all, there may have been much 
unnecessary howkng about the high 
cost of living, Are the workers worse

We grind our own lenses, insui
tag yen a service that 19

prompt and accurate
Awakes and gather» her wealth of 

grain.
Then sleeps and dreams for a year baa* your next repair te as. 

D. BOYANERj 
111 Chsriotte StreetPictorial Review Patterns are 

•old in StT John by F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.

off than they were when wages fund 
food trad ctat.hiag were touching bot
tom—when a street laborer at 81.28 a 
flay bought tile eggs at twelve cents 
g dozen and hte steaks tor ten and 
tmoHo cents a pound, with a soup j

t—EL Pauline Johnson

| THE LAUGH UNE | EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th. 
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

One lxmdon firm to advertising 
thirty Uusumnd alarm docks for sale 
at reduced prices, 
excuse for any workmen being late at 
a strike —Punch.

tone thrown ta? We think net 
Ibsps Oh© sèroet laborer has ether
ftews

Per

mmaasèilàThere is now no
Certainly hto present modes t

EosHramtam e< $4 or 86 a day won't
UBow many theeere port tee, but he 
probably dertvee acme satis fed ton 
Stem the spender of hH weekly 
ft'pood and would hesitate before de- 
«seeing that 
tfrfcrcon-i eteak epoch.

The great dilfioalty has been that 
Ai iheae prosperous day» these he» 
Of been a fair dtifcribwtirm of pro» 
parity. The great amor of white col 

the aost of Mvtag

Reason for Grstltute.
Little lldna was visiting the mj- 

seum with her aunt. In the Egyptian 
room the child eu#w the desiccated re
mains of an undent Queen end 
what h whs.

&
shall 0» hock to the

•That Is some one’s mummy, dear.'
repitod mint ie.

“Goodness 1” «aid Edna. Tm glen 
my mummy doesn’t took like that.”

R FTEt Engraver! Announcements, 
At Home end Visiting 

Carde.

Avoiding Recklessness.
“DM you over try to run tor officeU/ m by hteoMef196 to 396 per oeutM while 

of theaff have had to be ceetent
without a campaign fund ?” i“No,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
"I think 1 could have managed it once 
or twice. But the effect would have 
been to give ray constituents tiro Idea 
that 1
trmted with the sesponsiMIStte» 
great public office.”

Zgrift very raedeet aocretkme to their
cheque. They have been in ue

•mSUw to forer 
rate Sir tbs bounding priera ot every- 
thing they coesame. They have had 

sod yield to 
•f each

FLEWWELUNG PRESSto I pen- loo impractical to be en- 
of a

SETTLERS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. FEED FOR THE FARM FAMILY 
It to good tor all your Eve stock. 
Dobbin wdtt work border on *t, 
bossy vdH give moire nUk, roôeter» 
crow ebofft It to the same way our 

tag* ever tta “grow- 
R coots no more 

Ask tor Cow

Market square, St John, N. B.
Old Oswntry reports indtoafe that

appear pros] 
ry hold-up of the 
■modules as they

Agent-General 
far Ontaoto lu Loedea, is detag geed 
work far his province to the way of 

these

The Judge Was Stumped.
Police Judge Cohen, quieting 

Joses, accused of assault and battery, 
asked, ”Wl|y did you hit tide man r 

"Wha’ Judge.” the negro began, 
“what would you all do if some one 
called ya' a Trinity-headed loafer’ T” 

“But 1 haven’t got ktaky hair." raid 
the Judge,

**Wefl,” draw tod Bam, “what weald 
yea all done if he called ya dm fchid 
of heeded loafer 4M you to ?”

little SPECIAL!tag” qualRiee.to It
In this aasnootlra it «• ii

Delicious, try Itnote the statement made la the sod engage in agriculture. Since hts 
arrival In England to July he has been

pig», OMotene for youryour Brown’s Dsinly Donv Dish
• 30a. fmt Tin.of New York that the drop 

be otherwise than
ig his 

ef ss tesoy et the test
Bible tor

•I so. 
rrax. A 
la tke

Alsa IrraVi Cliara. Uw but
uriss el M tbs aisrlMtC. H. PETERS' SONS, SMfTirS FISH MARKSr

•Phrai. IM V eyduy bt
labor Is IsMM •T. JOHN. H. VSuburban DoilebM.
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JL.No. 3—3 Pint Tea or Coffee
$2.50 1

No. 4—4 Pint Tea op Coffee 
Pots........................ ■ • $2.75

No. 9—Hot Water 
Kettles ...

No. 9 .....

Pott

induce youTo to buy « 
uce our eb... $4.0J 

... $4.>0
■ 20th Century Brai 

muter Overceah
end olber high daw mak 

$5 off prices of those ! 
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WÜ^OII Purchase a Watch
■ }; m.....

We would suggest that you buy as good 
a case as you think you can afford, but that 

—-you get a movement that is absolutely accu
rate and that you can rely upon at all times.

, ■ If you giv*. us your idea as to style of 
watch you prefer and the price you desire 
to pay, we will be glad to show you the 
watch that we believe will be best adapted _ 
to your needs.

SPECIAL FDR THIS WEEK:
I7J.—12 siie movement in Gold Filled 
Fortune Case........................................ $20.00
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B.Ç Red Cedar Shingles
i --U r? 86i0 per thousand.^ f

Clear fl inch and better for Roof or Walt Order at 
Stock limited. :

once.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St John, N. B. ft
Western Canada

TUB

bul». C4s-r. HWATERPROOF
CEMENT

V1LNA OCCUPATIC 
BROKE ARMISTK 

ALLIES DEOJ

Leather Belting
FOR DAMP SITUATIONS

Genuine English Oak-Tanned
Manufactured By

D. K. McLaren, Limited Note is Sent to the P 
Government Deploring 
lion of Armies.

N OERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N a. Box 702MAIN tW

StoelWool
lxmxton, OcL IB—A note with 1 

to tbe Vllna situation was tuui 
PoUah Government Sand a 
French and Brltitih wpre 
to Warsaw, acting rimaiteJ»

The note declared the Allied 
ernmetils considered the ooco 
of Vllna contrary to the are 
with Uttruant» coctchided tbroof 

i mcdtatiton of the League of Xa 
and ooa^trsry to the a&s-urairces 

1 by Poland to the AMjes snd tin 
gste of Nations. The note ts fr 
bat firm tn tone.

Both the governments express 
opinion tout Poland should coroi 
disavow General ZeUgonskl’s 
aad tints give eattefaeticn to tiu 
gu» of Nations, whose author 
was pointed out had been ehokw 
note said if toe aitustion war 
qoCckfiy cleared op the Britiei 
French Owernmente raoqld ha 
comider whet further Une of

STANDARD SIZES

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.•PhoneMalo 818

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Reds. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. &
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DOORSwear glabraeWhether you 
part of the time, or aH the 
time—whether yog Ml ot a 
desk, or your wora require» 
you to be active—where you 
work—ti« «at of yoor toa- 
teree—tbeee are nom» of the 
footers that enter tote J* 
gtetln* the beet «Ote ot gtoee- 
ee for you.

Pine doors are easier 
to hsmg and take paint 
better than Douglas Fit-

Cost less and aie just 
as nicely finished.

Phone Main 1893.

buy them oi light swe 
use with! 
Is set F 
in Royal 
free upon
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Sharpe's you set the eerrh* ot 
«n superb who tekee real Mter- 
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type of Stowes for you. and 
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Natural History 
Society Annual

FUNERALS.EyeWas! â« 3ME TO PROVINCE 
CALLED BY DEATH

WitDM* at Front
*Ol George Murmy I**

Ale Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd. -mu wiilimM, XM By*»y
.am. (1 u

«nit glam IBReports Received and Officer» 
Elected—R. B. Eaunontke 
Pmident.

tin fifty-elgltih 
Mm Notant HWcry Society me MM

Captain Theodore G. Roberta 
Addreeaed Conediiwi Quh 
Members an Hi» Experience.

H
el Plated

Mrs. JameeC. Marsh Dim in 
Sati'Fmuciac»—Gone Ptev- 
inm Rfarer Glade Sanitarium

merakiu.
The tuaeml of Aliin Wilis tnk -I*eree ep:n et V ean. Men * pa. «filerSep oleee 1»m hi»pine yefiterdiy afteneem

:.i parents’ reeudeute SW Guilford 
West tit. Min. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Jacob Heaney ted In
terment took place in Cedar HiU.

ivy Copperm. to
'll* Huge Sale of•dikeR. R, Ont a»—«te.

«et at a
,___ by e eon of

the province et» has attained te con-
iBgtt the

IgBP home at River (Hade. N. B, 
ed to the Province of New 
a» a sanatorium, died on fTwular in 
San Fnuuteco, say» a telegram to 
t*>n- C. W. Robinson, mtokAer to 
hinds and mines, tike wae formerly 
Mias Jannet tittles, of Albert county, 
N. B., and married James C. Jordan 
of the well known firm of Jordan, 
Marsh Co., IAd., Boston. Some years 
«-Ro Mr. and Mrs. Jordan best a home 
at River Glade, retedtag oere during 
the summer months 
move! to San ÏYancdaco, where Mrs. 
Jordan bad rince resided. The Jor
dan memorial 
of the meet 
tooe, waa 
after her husband's death, some jeers 
ago. Mnk Jordan spent coietderable 
nionev ainco in hnpruveucntv

OBITUARY.■treat. The secretary's repartVI

Francis J. Rafferty.
Francis J. Rafferty died Monday 

night of heert trouble at his residence 
on Rothesay avenue, 
wae 61 years of age and leaves a 
wife, two brothers, James Rafferty, 
of MlUtown, and William tiaâ#arty. 
cf St. John, and one sister, Mrs, Wm. 
Paterson, of New York, to mourn. 
Mr. Rafferty was widely knqwn and 
respected and held the position of 
oouaty councillor and was a

rather glum. The curator reparte» 
on the activities of the society writers of the day» Captain Theodore 

G. Roberts. The speaker of the even
ing took sa fate subject “War Writ- 
tags” and spoke of Me experiences 
whHe acting as an official eye witness

detailed the lange amffuat of teetulP ih irnrii

To induce you to buy early 
and help Deduce our stock 

f vre oiler this week

' 29th Century Brand 
Winter Overcasts

end other high daw makes at
$5 off prices of those $25 
to $46; $10 off all over $46.
Ten per cent, off prices Of 
Winter Overcoats ordered 
in our Custom Department. 
Hue Suite left from last 
week's sale at $10 off each 
price this week.

Gihnoor’s, 68 King St

SuitsMr; mariertywork that had been

«île»re Masted
with the Canadians la France and .a-

The following were elected to office ter with the Canadian War Records

1 tor the eneuing yeari Office in Ltrodea.
H. A. Potter, Me vice-president 6f

the club, who presided In the absence 
of the president, A. ML Belditag. voiced 
the letter's regret at his Inability to be 
present. Grace gas offered by the 
Rev. Father Young.

Captain Roberta In beginning tile 
addreee said that 
the flrot on which he 
Invitation of any body for an address. 
He had accepted the present invita
tion a» tt was one from hie own prov- 

had returned, and 
to Mve for many

H B. Emerson—President.
Dn David Hutchinson—First vice. 
W. Y\ Hathaway—Second Vice,
A. Gordon Leavitt—Treeauror.
Wfn. McIntosh—Curator and Cor

responding Secretary.
W. L. McDiannid—Recording Seers-

their re-
»

ti-tr
King •#.Y’S bersattRorhnn,

: ffeaedbhe glhu to the 
donated by Mrs, J. and Dresses

which ie one 
pror- 

ordan
of the board of school trustee» for
Cold brook. The funeral will be held 
from his residence at nine o’clock 
tomorrow Atoraiag.tory.

TL,occasion wasFrank B. BUiç—IJbrartoa. 
Additional members of council: J. 

Roy Campbell, T. H. Hetobrooks. Two 
addWouai members to be nanted at 
the west meeting of the society.

Thp following twelve new members 
were submitted to the society; 
lluesel Evans, Raymond Haley, G. G. 
Hare» Mrs. W. D. Forster, Mrs. C. H. 

No FIewelllng, Mrs. Raymond Haley, Mrs. 
“per- Q. G. Hare, Mrs. Thoe. McCauley, Mre.

G. Wetmore Merritt, Mise Alice Rie- 
i aU lag, Mna Ruse, Mrs. R. L. Smith,

accepted the
IN CHANCERY COURT.

An interesting Judgment was given 
yesterday morning in Chancery by Sir 
Douglgs Hazen, Chief Justice. In the 
matter of Frank 1. tihortlll vs. Helen 
Grannan, concerning a question as to 
the rights of each 1 a sum of money 
amounting to about $1,100 on deposit 
in a Fredericton bank. The case had 
been argued at Fredericton, Mr. 
Winslow appearing for the plaintiff, 
Mr. Feeney for the defendant. Judg- 
went was given yesterday morning 
for the plaintiff.

The action wae brought by the 
plaintiff as executor of the late Owen 
ShartUl, contending that the money 
which was in an acourot under the 
joint names of the deceased and bis 
niece (the defendant) was his under 
gift by will. The court found that 
there was no gift Inter vivos, no 
transfer or property by way of trust, 
and that the gift was not to take 
effect until the donor’s death and wae 
therefore testamentary in its charac
ter The court held, that the plaintiff 
must succeedx

J 1L Thome** «Bd wftoy Wood
stock, are visiting 1» the cttjv

* toce to which he 
where be hoped 
years to oome._

In speaking of military writing he 
Intended to deal wttb the subject from 
the view point of one who had par
ticipated thereto during the laet war.

TODAYPIIESIF
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yt 
end afford lasting beaeti Me. a 
dealer* or Kd mai non, Bata * Co.,
Toronto. Sample Box free if you me 

enclose sc. stamp to pay P«

W.! a Watch
For today only we are offering this 

season’s newest and most fashionable 
Suits and Dresses at price reductions 
that make them absolute necessities, 
and the biggest savings thrifty persons 
have ever had an opportunity to take 
advantage of.

>u buy as good 
afford, but that 
absolutely accu- 
jon at all times, 
as to style of 1 

.rice you desire 
show you the 

be best adapted .

Official Eye Witness

Secretary's Report

The secretary reported that the In
ternal In the society continued very 
brack alive amongst the members. 
Whilst a few had fallen away, others 
had taken their place, it was the aim 
to the society to make the coming 
year ae active as any of the years 
which preceded the war. Everything 
Indicated a bright future.

The enrollment of classes was given 
aa follows:
Honorary members .........
LSTe members ......................
Cbrresponding members .
Regular members ..............
Sustaining members .........
Associate members ...........
Junior members ................

Captain Roberto said that it wae not 
until 1916 that be got away from a re
serve battalion In England and pro
ceeded as an offidtol eye witness to 
the front He went In the capacity of 
an observer although hot officially 
styled such. There were very .few of
ficial observers at the front at the 
time. He considered his being one to 
be » stroke of the very best of luck. 
Although only holding the rank of a 
subaltern he enjoyed aU the privileges 

. of a senior staff officer, a.:d was to a 
18 large extent a free Rftoco.

He continued to hoiu the position 
^ until April '16 when professional 

2 journalists were sent out to all the 
170 corpti-

vy*W*r*5î*y

Get the Habit of Eatingt )
:

Lr

WEEK;
« Gold Filled

$20.00

S 16

The Hand and the Brain.

The hand never will run the brain 
for any time. In moments of madness 
when it does it destroys itself. Labor 
of the hand which topsy-turvy theor
ists would set up to rule must always 
be directed by the conceiving and 
planning mind. By this alone can the 
hand exist. The hand can conceive 
only the simplest necessities. Labor 
without capital and direction must 
dwell In the cave of the primitive mart. 
When It seeks to rule it wipes out 
what makes labor endurable, and in 
the progress of the human has 
bioght labor out cf darkness1 to * 
groat and growing share in the re
wards of ctvilzatlon.—Chicago Tn-

The captain said he had not been 
long in France before he realized «.hut 
his subject could not be treated as it 
had been in former wars, 
g age men is covered so wide an area 
that a great part to the information 
could only be obtained from operation 
reports. The publishing cf the name 
of the general commanding the divis
ion or brigade, or even the name of a 
colonel of a battalion were banned as 
to do so would be ooàteying informa
tion to the enemy.

Handicapped 
write but little, bat 
taught Mm to eg 1 
value of what wae

S3

Page Total membership 378
The en-

mfit Treasurer’s Report
The treasurer, A. Gordon. Leavitt, 

in his report said it wopld seem quite 
useless to go into detail regarding the 
acaety's insignificant income. It had 
been done on many prevous occasions, 
but had never yet been productive of 
anything.

He asked what other organization 
wouifi attempt to do one-half of wïiat 
was being done on an income of leas 
than $J,3W? The "Special Account' 
which boasted a oredni balance of $3,- 
«7.34 at the end of the year 1911- 
12. has ceased to eotiet, the $185 now 
under that head being a True!»’' or 
“Msnwielr Caaer Band," 
available for the general purpose of 
the society.

The balance to $229.08, in the Bank 
would be used up when the unpaid 
bills were attended to. Thanks were 
doe the Provincial Government and 
the City to SL John for the grants to 
$609 and $900 respectively 
ter tor no stated reason being $100 
less than in previous years), to W. 
Frank. Hatheway, Esq., R. Cochrane, 
Jr., and Dr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Mat
thew for kind donations.

Having had the extreme pleasure 
of worrying over the society's finan
cial affairs for 22 years, ne suggest
ed that some other member be select
ed as treasurer tor the incoming year

Our entire stock of Suits and Dresses is 
included in this for today only, so come pre
pared to get the garment you have been ad
miring at a greatly reduced price.

41 King SL

he was he could 
the position 

determine the 
by others.Shingles While 11#

t While in Frau
stationed at the name poet a» Canon 
Scott, whom he described as a great 
writer and a greet poet It was the 
habit to the latter to feel particularly 
poetical at breakfast time. He al
ways had a poem or a limerick ready 
for the mew. If he did not consider 

. sufficiently poetical he would
have it published

speaker was

See Our Displayso. He himself bad written a con
siderable portion of it. Beaverbrook 
wrote the rest.

Captain Roberts said that while in 
France he had written a war story 
for the Youths’ Companion describ
ing the experiences of the 26th Bat
talion. Because of the magazine's 
wide circulation amongst the youth 
of the United States he considered it 
one of it he best piece® of propoganda 
he had written. The magazine was 
almost the only American publication 
which would handle the story which 
dealt with the war prior to MS and 
the entry of the Americans into the

or Welt Order at
ited. '

. 4

Standard Envelope SealersmmSt. John, N.B. IS (the lat
*n orders. The 

speaker did not have sufficient pull 
to do that, but during this period he 
wrote “Trench Warfare” and ‘‘Minor 
Operations.”

Captain Roberte said he had 
considerable ef General Curie's 
oral orders. They were divided 
two classes, one written before

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
Branches at
Wiaster*. Brendan. Cafe*?.OOP

letting
I Size and Price for [very Business I

oral engagement of which the order
uti before the battle of Uunbrail was an ,n closing the Captain dwelt on 

example and was a moot inspiring the poetry of the war. Very few 
message. The other ,.la^ was that ' poems, he said, were written by 
written after an engage ment. Cœrie poors while actively engaged. 'TCiose 
had the gift In describing an engage- who did attempt to write made some 
ment to convey much genem Infor- miserable failures, but there were ex- 
mation without ever becoming con- ceptions, as in the cast' 
fusing. He considered : urrie’s orders MaoRae and Canon Scott 
as fine writings yet which could not In concluding Captain Roberts read 
be put Into history. one of his own poems on the arrival

of the First Contingent in England. 
Th? work appealed. to his hearers 
and he was warmly applauded.

V1LNA OCCUPATION 
BROKE ARMISTICE 

ALLIES DECLARE
Get Bade 
"Your Grip1 
On Health

Nuxajed Iron

After accounts were closed, a 
and most acceptable donation of $5V 
from the “Ladies' Association” was 
received.

IONS

ak-Termed ST. JOIN 1YPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.Curator's Report

A summary of the year’s work was
submitted by Curator McIntosh as fol-

N uni ber of visitors to the Mu-

Persons visiting office or writ
ing for information .................. 1,007

FannA. gardens or orchards
visited ............................................

Natural History talks to schools til 
Lectures given in the Museum 

to classes from the public
schools ..........................................

Lectures given in churches,
clubs, etc. ..........................................
Specimens given to schools and

individuals .................................
Collections loaned to schools.. 140
Hpecixnenta identified for the 

public
Letters written 
Nature Study notes printed.... IS.OOU 
Nature Study notes supplied to

teachers ........................................
Four weeks as instructor Sum

mer School. Sussex.
MraW. E. Raymond read an interest

ing account of the National Council 
of Women, where she represented tha 
Women’s Association of the N. H. 8. 
as a delegate.

’Phone Main 121.Note is Sent to the Polish 
Government Deploring Ac
tion of Armies.

of ColonelLimited
r. JOHN. N B.. Box 702

12,424 Returns to England

One of the duties assigned to the 
speaker on hie return to Ixmdon 
the gleaning of information from 
"war diaries’’ of which ^ich unit "

Master Strength-Builder 
Of The Blood

MfifiNfiM

For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Co., 91 Germain Street.

Telephone connections 
at Store and Res.

lxm<k>n, OcL 19—A note with regard 
to the Vilaa situation was handed to 

Poti&h Government Sunday byVooS ae$<’ 41French and British représentât-
S. C. WEBB. Mgr.ta Warsaw, acting sdmutianeoosr had jand H

It was a common thing to fl«d en
tries in a unit's diary of ‘ nothing do
ing" or "all quiet" for a particular 
date, while all the time it was known 
at headquarters that onstderable! 
action had taken place in the sector 
in which the undt had been stationed

two different bat 
v was a common

The note declared the Allied gov
ernments considered the occupation 
of Vilna contrary to the armistice 
with Uttroanta cocrcladed through the 

- medkatiou of the league of Nations, 
and ooa^trxry to the aas-utran-cee given 

1 by Poland to the Allies and the l^m- 
! giee to Nation#. The note is frtemjHy 
bat firm in tone.

Both the government» expressed the 
opinion tout Poland should completely 
disavow General ZeUgoneki’s action 
aad tints give eattefaction to the lea
gue to Nations, whose authority it 
was pointed out had been ehatoen. The 
note said if the situation were not 
qqtefcûy cleared up the British and 
French Qovwmnents woqld have to 
cowlder what further Une of action

41’

SiZES 22

RAGE & JOIN ESIs It Permanent?
We "tten wvnder in our detached 

way, er.J w*ê mast ask some gentlemen 
friend who gets around a little more 
than we do. if the paint the girls put 
on has a tendency to come off on a 
peraon that happens to nib against it

263

51-53 UnlonSt. 
St John. IN. B.

SHIP SROKERS AiiD 
STEAMSHtF AGENT31In reading the accoum of 

gagement in which 
taliona took part it 
thing to find the reports very conflict

3.861
304 MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.1 /

Cable Address--"F-i -ri Vrbil* '* All Lesdi-'Q Codes Usedlng.
2.600 i|,L \When Captain Roberts wae sent to 

the Car^dlan War R<KX)ids office In 
London, very few of the officer» sta
tic nod there had ever seen action in 
France. Their accounts were much 
similar to the Daily Mirror variety 
Mid did not meet vrtth the ,«mnl ol 
th6 corps in France.

An amusing anecdote wae recounted 
by the speaker concerning Hall Caine, 
The English writer contributed an 
article to the third volume to “Can
ada in Khaki," and took as his sub
ject the March of tha First Canadians 
through London. It was pointed out 
to the author that the First Contin
gent had never marched through Lon
don. but he insisted that the theme 
was an inspiring one. and moreover 
iie was more familiar wiili the topo- 
rrraphy of London than of Salisbury 
Plain, and refused to alter the ac

The volume contained other similar 
writings by noted English writers, 
amongst whom was Marie Corelli, so 
that the book could not be printed 
as an official work.

Although the speaker was reepon 
ol - for holding up Hall Caine’s 
Wc.k, c»«no thought it was Charles 
3 1) Roberts, lus older brother who 
had done so. and wrote a warm letter 
to Max Aliken complaining of the way 
his style had been condemned.

Had Spoken His Last 
Rover: Poor Brown! He’s gone 

over to the silent majority- 
Rover: Why—I when did he—is he 

deed? t
“No married/'—Edinburgh Scot*-

APES 
band Red».
. JOHN, n. a

/7/p/l fl

TT Cash Boxes■
I

And Deed Boxes;
erfght be nsceoaery.

A full line, etirongly made of heavy 
plate tin. and etee»! nively finished.

Only the highest grade material is used In Llicse boxer which are 
from the factories of the beet English and Canadian makers

COME IN AND HAVE A LOOK AT THEM.
Knox,ew M-EAR

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The ides, that bread making is a tong 
and difficult operation te a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

I r[NE A name associated with Barnes & Co., LimitedDORS French Silk 
Plush Hats

Xi
Pine doors are easier 
hang and take point 

liter than Douglas Fijf.

Cost less and aie just 
nicely finished.

Phone Main 1893.

Politics In the Home.

CATARRHA smart paragrapher remaries that 
it is now in order to amend the mur 

after the 
"Re-

cf Superior 
Workmanship

and quite unusual smart
ness.

Knox Hats once worn 
are always desired.

mimmL YEAST CAKES rirtage ceremony by inserting 
word "ciboy'’ a clause reading: 
serving the right to vote in accord- 

with my political convictiona."ltiht. sweet bisad can he beked and needy iuv 
use within four hours from the time the mpaasa 
Is set. Full detailed instructions are contained

Has the enfranchisement of women 
introduced a new element of discord 
into family life?
There arc enough now—in some fam
ilies—without iulding political qis- 

It has long been regaitled aa

| XV24 HoursI

SI l,et us hope not.
Vin Royal Yeast Bmkv Book which wlll.be sent 

free upon reiquoet. pute».
wise for people of strong religious 
convictione to marry In their own 
faith. Will the same idea prevail as 
to political views ? Contentions over 
party matters will not add to the 
peace to any family with the new»- 

j papers constantly bringing infiam- 
1 loahle matter to toe home—Omaha

1KI NEW FNENON RIMUV.
THERAPIQN No. 1
mû»
•kla »imum. Me 8 for Obremie Wealpweew.

Sold only athe Christie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd.

Canada in Flanders.
E. W. Gillett Con\yeny Limited. Toronto. fiuBMh D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

in St. John

In speaking of the first volume of 
Canada in Flanders, Captain Roberts 
said there coaeiderabk1 queatioo 

te whether Beaverbrook had writ
ten it or not. He aeetrred his hearers 
that the latter wm capable of doing
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Bnd êt» lender tor 

x hee 'been toi present PtesMei
^•SSÿvtoidne tX Cane* 

" During the,War, the Inter 
work of the Council wot, stag*

«wtflM in rf^orflbit to get 6 
But tiro National Otxmctiwdf « 
Xns «limn», m; .1*1* twe 
•rt in the Federation, were e

totometiotori «&*vitîes atne to

twenty-two tod ended oonntit 
meeting at Christiania, tine Ob 
Norway, to review the* aotit* 
to t*m their work for the 
Their deliberations are beteg
ed -by Lady Ahentoee, » real
women, and wiee from toopg 
lance, and noble w*th the Mobil
comes only from many year»
h» sb eenvtoe.

Pioneers of Le«|ee.

flatly realise the value of tiro 
» of Nations because we were tl 
1 sms of that idea/’ she expia* 
f -The real value of the Lei 

S Nations ia that it gives time : 
sktoratitm before war can be 

Just* WB we aim to*d ' 
angry person should count a 1 
before speakhtg, eo the League 
tkaiB would give pause to a 
In flamed with rage.

"Once war is declared, the
of a country must «rpiport the 
It is», fcedbre the" dècftairattotl 
that there is an opportunity ft 
taitohig peace. If, +n 1814, al 
tries bed, been compelled to wa 
months before toeginfling to 
theme would have been no wai

"The reason we women tin
over threw our energies into t 
with eo much deration (not ti 
men over «add wish for vnu 
eard it ywitth favor) the Ins 
that carried us on, the high 
our hearts that helped us thre 
the trying time wee that this 
war 'too end war . Wa<r te pe 
bard upon women. and deatrii' 
all they h-offd dear—home, flam 
cur tty. While women are act hr 
tog War woe*, their purpose i 
elpaffly to uphold their men.

A 'Ut te significant that the fir 
' Jfchait the womenof all countries 
JFupo-u was the wart tor Intern 
^PcaOé* TbW wW*tioeidcd wl

Intemetinml KXatodl was first 
toed to 1883.

Unite* Upon Reforme

"The Internationa-, Cmmcfl 1 
women of att Viens and ell « 
who are organized to work hi a 
Upon those ixnihits are aJQ unM 
work tor Universal Peace, aga: 
White Slave Traffic, and tor Eq 
fntge tor men and wonton.

"The International Council 
epJehdid suggestion—so, brot 
high. The group who first ; 
It were earnest and far seel 
in* n, among them. Miss Susan 
thorny, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady i 
M*sb Pixtncie Willard, Mrs. 
Wright SeweM and Mna.
Avejry.".

.Asked to Stote the exact p 
of the CouMcM Lady Aherdec 
these two:

1 “To provide tneaitto of Ooi 
cation and common action betw 
mean* argauisationa in àti cou

1 “To bring together woroc 
ail pants of the World to oonft 
questivne relating to the we}
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“DMDERINE" OF 'V. V i M
TOKSIMUSHH) :WERE586£ffi®0«S_;

inmaritbb

m ‘■ - f *,Ae 4i

tober 11th, «t 
Bplaoopal Church, 
whan Varna Marrartte, *
mouth street sni Frederick*J^SlllKm, 

formerly ot, St Johi\ were netted lu 
marriage hj Rev. Heery e. Bdeuhoe. 
Mis. Nomme U Sawyer, ot Dwehe»- 
tor, oMer ot the groom, attended the

* event to swwy St.
* piece Monday, Oe-
Î to 6t Mery's

FWJ FOR WARGirls! Save. Your Hair! 
Make It Abundait!ÏUrà’t Bey Retieer Com

pany, I jLhL, Winnipeg. 
Seoees lacorporation.

JlToi
Health Delegates at Ottawa 

tiisctisa Some of the Dang-
Mrs.

More than a 1 
CATALOGUE

Éfcbtal Membership Respoetcti 

jl toConeention is 64 .221 With 

I, 764 .Places of Worship.

Ottawa,' Oct. IS—The plan to to- 
"ll II to'r food mtppttee by the 

and mu*
— About 15* del»

bride. Mr. Blake Deieteon, who hadof (Ml served In the battalion, the 
Prtuceen Pute, over «me. wttb the

ox to. the Per ***, which wao diet opening ot the! Do- 
e on Child Waltire 
te oontpreoco was 
ddrem by Dr. John 
Min Inter ot Health, 
important bronohee 

rtment was the m* 
Tution. Their chiet

i TCamwtii, N. -S., Out. IS—The tout! _____ , 
of the United Bust* owiwmAurhum Ay

o* groom, supported Mm. Alhor a abort 
trip Mr. and Mna BUtoeo Ml reside 
at M Howland etreet, Roxbury, Mass.

the
this60

(ttouyeatacday
|of-the state of the-demomhiaUBn. ftm, 
•R. OeKood Horae reported for -the 
Inittee on -the atado of the uvuuulai- 
sgton.

‘Rite nmuber of aetditions to tirai, 
«skerobëb bmBaptMs dsirtog oil the 
3*eaiTB atnoB -wa* given, these 
5ng from l^Wl to 2,5441, shewing that 
[an. «æraege of teem twonty-fiwe to for- 
V.y-üve reported meurebens was neces- 
hsaty to bring one vonvort i^e the 
church«6 by baptism each year.

Reviewing the work of <ho year first 
closed, the report shewed 5^6 rhurohes 
wJCiin tlhe ccwcirtion. Two now1

!"PHE Bins Yba* Boot » 
I more than g catalogue, for, 

m addition to «elfins good*

tegtimahtsL Hon. Arthur(Melghen. 
ole wee JUtototer ot the Interior at 
the thne, brought about the ttppcdx*

Taken from the 
YEARBOOKman, wvmeu and dsOdrea, eat. Bleep,

and where the cooking 
mestic work la carried oc_ There re 
salted a greater pro portico ot crime 
and delinquency. v

and other do
th*.- fi—ikiiriT of the explorer*» pro
posal and. It made a favurahle report 
Efc. Rutherford, of the Railway

it has another definite function 
to perform.
When you are pmded by the 
question “What shall I give?" 

. its duty is to provide the nebt 
answer. Because it must dotti* 
great cart has been taken to select 
only the finest merchandise-for 
its pages.
The new Yea» Book will be ready for 
mailing about November 10th- If your 
name is not on our list a poricaid will 
bring a copy to jrotr borne.

m
unfit. Holy. 1

1Board, was the «tarinaan-of the com 
cdudoat, and Stetaneson and J. & Mar
tin, of the Dorabstoe Parts Bmnch.

muking the mane- 
medicinee state on 
e patent «îedicines

k

"CORNS”immediately after a "Danderlne" 
man sage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Dost let your hair stay lifeless, color- 
loss. plain or ecraggly. You, too. want 
loth of long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 35-ceot bottle of delightful 
“Danderlne” freshens your scalp, 
checks dandruff awf falling hair. This 
stimulating “beauty-tonic” gives to 
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful 
brightness and abundant thickness— 
All diTuggists!

tilewere uts riher members.
Thai the pi»™ has mow refteSiefi tire Toronto, urged 

and better re-steee where Sto camnnerdtal featibfi-
forfty Is about to ibe given a test, is. indi

cated by the imoorparuitiloB of the Hud
, __ . son’s Bay Iteindiaer Oampemy, I^d-,

>cbmtites were «MM. Little '1 MO-wk, v->h 1mu*purlen a Wtimrpee The 
axtd Bartotofe. Mnpikwpod. to -men- Q mpMy ,picetlw< «eymre domestic 
bnrg county. N S. On,- hundred and „ wM Teimlw.r mlMt <a and herb 
eblty-elght clniix-bes vopprtei addr lvoroul ;M1imab of ell Unde, ami to 
Uon3 -by baptism. an,l I t: ,-lmrciiMre traos plain tivem to grazing arena to 
ported net gains in hhn.r mumbcrslrlp. north_ A|r a aj
ITbere «-ere LtSI aiditiom by bap- beM1 .^airecl.

It to apparently the purpoee of the 
cimpony to make use of aeroplanes in 
connection with its operation, and the 
powers granted to it cover the opera 
tion of flying craft of ali Mradix The 
in «visional directors Include S. J 
RotbiweM, H. A, Bergman. G. L. Leu 
lor. M. Paulson, aod J. S. Ramsay, al! 
of Winnipeg.

Lift Right Off Without Pain
j- Revealed
BSackadar, of Mou

lt the time conecrip- 
> effect in Canada, 
ing men of the coon- 
d failures, and an 
)ples: In the great 
cases defects could 

&d early In life. 
so referred to the 
>n in indUBtrlee ana 
l, the government 
mous efforts to fur-

No. 0261 OSS 
Ddtoty — rVrn Rgad- 
tMf B^cktffltmcxeted 
with etel bewh. B*dA
Maw end oeidiwd em- 
boM«d frame SH toe. 
kSa 8 taa. deem, $13.50try

\? -EARLY 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

ttom
The total number of nifcnibers re

in egtriiYment and PAYS'
Let BirksYiAR Boos male yourChnto 
man shopping a pleasure.

ported to 61,231 
finances there was decided 11 vancc 
dm Dig the year. There are 7tv. timtses 
<*f worship, tbxyrth fntiy 54.ovO.oiH). 
Parponogw were vali’.ed a*. $5:10,000 
Iraprovtunents to church property 
.were HS42ÎS8; total montes raised, 
*$725,-680. an average of 5 if* per resi
dent meanbvr.

X
Best opportunities are home made. 
Just about the time a‘man think» he 

itas acquired wisdom something hap-

ffrJCL
HtBryBUsbSi

MONTREAL

M R. A. I. C. arcbl- 
ment of Health, stat- 
if the people of Can-
(1er abnormal comil- Doomt kart a brtl Drop a «Hi 
motenlb under con- -yroezon,” oa an ashing corn, Instantly 
an acute menace to that corn atone hurting, then shortly 
lire Th*a situation yon Hft It right 0* with Angers. Truly I 

irough land specula- Tour druggist tails a tiny bottle of 
ding. It wae beoom “Freesone" for a few cents, sufleiant to 
ip Dominion to find remove every herd corn, eoft com, or 
•meats, where Cami- ears, betweea the toee, and the ealhwee, 

1res occupied one roam, In which the without sorenees or irritethaa

Diamond
Merchants

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Glass of Scdts If 
Your Kidneys Hurt

Western Wtesfons

iRev. L II. Ctrandnii i>vpoirted on 
In Western Can hadweetern uiLsedon» 

ada there were 3-"»0 chureheo with 18.- 
«Oü moanbera. Work "uait deaie In, 
Engtish, liei-man, Sv.mduiavteiai, tilavte 
end Lettish.

The roport <J tbe home mission 
bixird wu9 pres eut I'd by Secretary E 
11. Mason. Officers for 1919-20 were 
K. B Wallace, chairman; Rev-. i*\ C.

Rev. E. P

ing

Eat less meat if you feel Back 
achy or have Bladder 

trouble.
Hartley, vice-chairman.
Oo-div.uiei. sthcnctacy: Samuel Free 

treasurer: Rev ,T J>. Ganoug.
Meat foi'ms uric acid which excites 

1 and overworks the kidneys in their 
| efforts to filter it from the system.

Of past ore, says the rerror*. tiiore Regular eaters of meat must flush the 
1., tn utterly inadequate nam ben J kidneys occasionally. You must re- 
Thcre have boni tb.rty-six eagagevi lieve them like you relieve your bow
el! the year continuously in the same els; removing all the acids, weete and 
Ceids. eight who.have assumed charge poison, else you feel a dull misery in 
xx" new pastorates, twenty who have the kidney region, sharp pains in the 
dosed their work on tiseir fields be back or sick headache, dizziness, your 
ftnv the end of the year, and twenty , stomach sours, tongue is coated and 
one Nudents who Iran? given their I when the weather is bad you have 
summers to this work. In addition1 rheumatic twinges. Thê urine is 
Ilev. .Met su». L. J. Ting ley, W. A. Rob-1 cloudy, full of sediment; the channels 
bins. A. H. Saunders, L. F. WalLrvo1 ; often get irritated, obliging 
and wife were rogugel in purely evun , g^t up two or three times during the 
Selistfc eerrhees. ' nighL

JlonK' mission chunhee pledged To neutralize these irritating aetde 
$32.m to the forward movement, of and flush off the body's urinous waste 
Which three ou P. E. Island gave $f>. get about flour ounces of Jad Salts 
li»9, wh'.le sskei for $J.4 ■ 0. Some of | from any pharmacy- take a table- 
the pastorates of the African 1 . i)0onful m a glass of water before
.«tion have become self-suipp'rting. | bieakfad for a few da vs and your 
Dartmouth. Pn-ston, Tracadie ami khl ne vs will then act fine and bladder 
Geyrtoc-ro. TOig has relieved the lioani j disordei-s disappear 
of about 51.000. an excellent showing, sa.;,^ ^ n>ade from the acid of grapes 
The total expense of maintaintw the and loman juk.e, combined with tiihia 
Btaff of nvw-kers was about $55.000. of and has been used for generations to 
which $18.<ü>ti.62 was borue by the v<ieail gjyd stimailaite sluggish kidneys 
*K‘6U li- and eitop bladder Irritât ion. Jed Sails

Is inexpensive ; h armless and makes a 
delightful effervescent 11 this-water 
drink which millions of men and wo
men take now and then, thus avoiding 
serious kidney and bladder diseases.

.\7
a Karst mu su peril 11 e ud ent

Canada*s Sons of the Sea ,/

/ rThe Navy League has 2000 Canadian 
lads in continuous training for the Sea. 
These boys are trained in the Nelson 
Attributes of—

\.

X i

\ x 5KVSelf-Reliance 
Power of Initiative 
Fearlessness of Responsibility 
Fertility of Resource

1,

■ i ,1.This famous

1 C:J / _
' Jj

PATTERSON S’ETTLEMENT

The F-tittcrson Methodist Sabbath 
Schixxl hfd-d its annual rally duy ser
vice on Sunday evxjiing. Oct. 3nl. The 

. church w<ip crowded to t2ie doons, 
niKTiy not hdner alb le to get to The 
decorations, which were beautilfuBy 
armng«d. consisted of fruit, vegjet 
ables, flowers and flags.

A verv an-iropriate programme of re
citations. excrci es, chcruses. quar- 

i jetted, duets, trios and solos was ren-1 A5 uuv tone raven deavcB the dark, 
tiered by the school and two splemdid 

; fdxiresscs g'Jven by Rov. W. Richard- 
f co. pastor of Baptist Church, who took 

i tor his subject tho N<w*d of Winning 
1 Every Available Man, Woman or Child 
to the Sunday School, and Kevr. E.
'Brfwtands. paistor of WcL-ford Metho- 
d si Circuit, who took for his subject 
tii** lYnlnlhg of Boys Into Manlhood.

Considering the long programme 
the audiemoe listened vnth the best of

AUTUMN.

Tis drear and desolate around,
No bird-song cheers tine withered

Low walls tide wind wifib sullen sound, f v

KL/tke n emariiea of o»d hymn strng
lt’9 nroody pcmsitve hearer thrills, 

A soditfss like a mantle flung 
l^es heavy o'er the timbered Mllai

FYoru out the mid and (tarkentog dee®.
I see the grim and solemn sway 

Of branches barren in thetr sweep 
Against the last pale stroaku of dtiff.

Britain, the Greatest Maritime Power, Supports Her 
Mercantile Training Ships Wholly by Voluntary Public 
Contributions, Because it is Realized that the Sailor is 
a National Asset.

ifittentiou.
The collect ton was i/n "Une wiUi the 

i n gramme-—extra good.
Tlr.s school is in a very flourishing 

erudition. It has three well organ- 
ized clashes and ha.-j also atteuned the 
étendard of excellency.

Alfred W. Kirkpatrick is the sirp- 
erlntendont of this ahooi and with 

. him he has a very effknent band of 
Lemper* 1n the work.

The Patterson District S. S. conven
tion will be held m this church on Oc
tober 31*th in the afternoon and .even
ing. All are cordially invited to at
tend.

No '•one from thrush or whip-poor-wit] 
Floats from tbe bare deserted 

boughs.
As on the '■slope of distant hills •

<1 trace fihe homing trend of oows.
H. McK.

Ottawa, Oct. 4. 1920.1

MOTHER!
It takes six times as long to train a seaman as 
it does to build a ship.
Maritime strength cannot he achieved in a year 
or even a decade. Its growth can only he 
commensurate with the development of sea- 
conscious spirit in the nation.
The continuous training of over two thousand 
Canadian lads, in the Boys’ Naval Brigades of 
the Navy League of Canada, is to-day having 
an effect upon our maritime future.
Only through this medium can the foundation 
Jbe laid of trained Canadian seamen for our ships.

Public opinion demands that this work be maintained.
From the public, then, must come the funds.

The Navy League of Canada

Since May last, sixty of these lads have com
pleted their training and passed into the Can
adian Merchant Navy, Fifty more are on the 
new ships of the re-organised Royal Canadian 
Navy.

Under the guidance of Experienced Sea Mind», 
it is being planned to give chosen lads from the 
Boys’ Naval Brigades an ocean-going 
second to none, so that Canada will 
oient master seamen.

The Merchant Navy of any nation is its first 
step to sea power.

"California Syrup of Figs’* 
Child’s Best LaxativeHarry Cnxey. the Universal star, 

who is taking the part, of the tranp 
poet. ‘ Suitoown Slim." in the picture 
by that name, thinks that role is hoe 
b«t portrayal • The picture te front 
the story . "Sundown. Slim,” by H. H. 
KnJbbs, and concerns a tramp writer 
who is precipitated into a ffteep 
raachera-cattlomen fend and depicts 
the regeneration from a cowardly 
hobo to a contented and fearless |

/
«

education 
have eifi-

ranch owner.
Mary Thurman and Jaa Kirkwood, 

who piayed “opposites” in serrerai Ai-j 
lan Dwan productions presented by 
Mayflower, notably “In the Heart of 
a FboL, ' and “The Scoffer.” wW agate
exchange
Dwan » first offering for Associated 
Producers.

»

W
affectionate glances to, v

Accept "California” Syrup of Pigs 
only —look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure year 
child is having the beet and 
harm tee d physic for the little stem- 
ach, liver and bowels. Cbildrea levs 
its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle

Owen (Moore may be seen upon taie 
spoken stage again. Just mt present 
the picture star Is negotiating for u 
vehicle in which he caa oo-etar w*tit a

SAILORS’ WEEK CAMPAIGNIt has been at Least eight fears 
; «tare Mr. Moore stepped behind tbe 
/ iSgjBts ta a lagMamte prodection.

Yon must say “Cati

i, A l

Dominion Objective $760,C

Canada Expects Every Man To Do His Duty t

9October 18—23.3

x
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Comfort Your Side 
With CoticoraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum
SriSSruSii&toainBSa

À
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ic Pain RAN MINT
IN THE JAIL T0_ADYSFEPTK n^andDance

J\_________f

==*==Sàj

REDUCE PRICES 
ORBEMHCIED 

IS ULTIMATUM

■ s\r Meet From Aching Joints
W:

Give the atenweh Help to Digest 
Food and to Offset the Ten- 

deney to Aeldlty. Use 
•tuart’o Dyspepsia Tablets.

Prisoner Who Talked Too 
Much Gets New Term in 
the Prison.

I Rub pain right out with smaD 
trod bottle of old "St. 

Jacobs Oa."

Some of die Resolutions Dis
cussed at International Coun
cil Meeting in Norwuÿ.

f
F •

The vbotessjs ad rice go starve your 
way to oWwnanli health is mSgtny poor Boston Attorney Launches His 

Campaign to Force Hotel 
Managers to Cut Bills.

fadement. Only the moot robust con-stôp “SoUn*”__ _____
It’s vain only; not one e£^-#ietaquSn5ri

> îatontetiouai council o<
H*--- Pr Christian la and to
l^WâWieel of New Ulna- appeared before Untied States At

torney GfUagber today to discuss the 
high - prices being charged for food 
in their dining rooms offer no remedy 
{pr oonditioos, and the federal at
torney nerved notice on them that un
ies» prices were eonied down shortly 
he would aeek to have them indicted.

They were toeing money, the hotel 
men said. Overhead coats were eat
ing up all the differences between 
the zcost ef commodities and the menu 
prices, and more. "Overhead," ex
claimed United Stetee Attorney Gal
lagher. that’s all I hear.

Threatens a Jury.
. "I want to tell you frankly gentle
men that if you don’t reduce prices, 
l shall ask the grand jury to indict 
you. Overhead ; yes, the prices are

Feeney, appearing for the 
Boston hotelanen’s association said he 
wished to have one of the local man
agers tell about overhead expenses 
and other reasons why prices could 
not be reduced.

Mr. Gallagher said there was "not 
much nourishment in hoaring why 
prices can’t be brought down,” a<i 
ding that "when you pay $1 for three 
ounces of roast beef and 25 cents for 
a boiled potato the public is certainly 
entltled to have prices lowered.” 
Attorney Feeney asserted all hotel 
restaurants in this city were being run 
at a loss, and mentioned again the 
burden of overhead charges.

V :r. Topeka, Kjl, Oct 18.—'The ted, o*d 
* S£b ***** tHat “where

1» alwwya » way” was Ulutnaed 
la tto Miami court at Leavenworth, 
Km.. yeeter«ay, when Frank E. Oral-

entente and doesn’t bum the skin. It methods exposed.
’ One would suppose that It would 
tto impossible to make counterfeit 
dollars In the United States peniten
tiary, but Cruller found a way. And 
•o' pékféct was his work, experts 
testified, that the coin could only be 
detected by the “ring” test. Not 
only did he make "silver dollars” but 
quarters and halves.

Creller was an expert electrician. 
He asked the warden for a workshop 
in the rear of the boilers in the base
ment By crawling over the boilers, 
he was able to locate his "mint” In 
• narrow space where detection was 
not probable.

How he made the moulds remains 
a mystery, but they appeared to have 
been east in hie workshop. The 
mould» obtained, the problem of ma
terial tor the "mint" presented li

stant each a «train. It ,4m .-ssrane
meei-Sarvice.) there ii a «81

tog of tl 
Women, 1 
which Mi 
sow is a 

Each w 
and great

Wes' soothing, penetrating “St. Jacob’# OH” Boston, OcL 19.—Hotel men whotoof right on the ‘tender spot,” and by the 
tone you say Jack Robinson—outnew nor untried. It wee formed to 

Was***** * HM'tod ’to 82 years 
1» haa Mm.. *pH**.*Mw* *ub*»*7

raw letaraatkmel OoenoU cfWemon.
X h* <*eo to
Jr waroaewne».

Semwly;,™. _____
" During the.Wear, the International 

work of the ObunéH we# stepped, ft

I rheumatic gain and dis- « WMMargsiy sue need

A number of Interesting resolutions 
«6*. meeting fpr ado>

Cftlaenahip of Women.

A reeodutton from. Auatrails urged 
that an effort be made to include 
one woman among the three delegatee 
allowed each country in the General 
Assembly of the League of Nations.

natnig from tûé 
United States naked that any woman 
married to an alien be eMowed to re
tain her: native citizenship, or be- 
borne naturalized if she to wishes, ir
respective of the nationality of her 
husband. It also asked that all 
women who bave lost their Mtlve 
citizenship by marriage be allowed to 
iOoume this by formal application be
fore a court competent to naturalize.

One of the principal matter» up for 
discussion was the League of Nations.
There were seven resolutions bearing 
cn this and all favor the league.

The women of Norway axe urging g 
the formation of an L*. emotional bu
reau of education in connection wltli 
the League of Nations. They are 
doing thie under the conviction that 
the badus of a truer and fuller educa
tion of the peoples of the world ie the 
only basis for a permanent peace.

“As an questions relating, „to chfl- 
dren are eddcafional questions, and 
all children in Juvenile courts are 
school children. We recommend,” react ,,
one of the resolutions from Che -------------------——----------------
United State», "that supervision of tionsl Councfl considers that in everv 
aB ciiMdrén outside the home be country where the sole of liquor is 
placed under the Jurisdiction of the urnuu on a similar power should De 
educational! system, and that the juve- granted to its citizens.” 
mle probation and all reformative In
stitut tons for children be under the 
charge of the educational system.”

From the women of Norway was 
a resolution touching on the endow
ment of mothers: "That the Interna
tional Council of Women support the 
principle of endowment of mothers.
Mothers who have their children with 
them ought to be secured a fixed 
minimum income in proportion to the 
number of their duOdren. The dMer
it nee between this minimum income 
and tiiet of their household should 
be paid out of government or munici
pal funds, or out of both conjointly.
Effective control should secure that 
this endowment should be expended 
exclusively for the benefit of mothers 
and children.

New South Wa'ee also had a resolu
tion supporting the principle of the 
endowment of motherhood and ask
ing for financial aid to mothers of 
families where the wage to inade
quate. the feeding poor and til-health 
consequent.

The National Ctouncll of Great 
Britain and Ireland had the follow
ing resolution : ‘‘That in view of the 
great benefits that have accrued to 
America from the experience of local 
option in that country, the Interna

tion.At Joint», muscle» and 
to*» stop» sototica, tnrabag». back-

of oM-tbnk, Smoot “St Moot» Oil"
tom 5* mhSTSfi

«to»» D** mew! Bob Aoomo, 

SOME BREAD AND BUTTER.

tromBod to leader tor twenty years

yon canote eat, If wbat you eat sours, 
if your Indigestion follows certain 
foods that 
stomach, or gasstnee» try Stuart’s Dys
pepsie Tablets. And if there is a 
testing as ft your stomach had turned 
into concrete th 
the food ahd tira» bring relief. Many 
physicians write ffcnart’e Dyspepsia 
Tablets as directed” on a prescription 
blank when 
with frequent attacks of Indigestion.

They furnish the alkaline effect to 
offset acidity of the stomach and ateo 
panereatin to aid intestinal digestion 
of starchy food*.

Get a 60 cent boa at any drug 
store, eat what you enjoy, take a tab
let or two after meals and thus avoid 
the distress due to Indigestion or dys
pepsia.

A resolutionif together. 
<if the var-Bte the'National

tous oowrirtee, qt whh* twaaty-two
art to the Federation, were sdUrve in heartburn, sour

tntemteàmti «Mvitîae are to be re- 
Burned. At'present <he woman of the 
twenty-two federated countries are 
meeting at OhrtotisjLto, the Captai of 
Norway, to review the* aottvitiee and 
to plan their work for the future. 
Their deUherations are befog direct
ed by lady AlwtvBsea, a really greet 
woman, and wise from hxflg fat per- 
lance, and noble w*th the nob lift y that 
,comes only from many years of sett
le» eemrioa

Wtant-pee, Ksi, det 19.—Bnough 
tetter to cover 266.960,600 ettoae at

over the heads of your c 
John P.

tablets help digestbread was produced in Manitoba this
year, according to L. A. Gibson, pro
vincial dairy comm»* toner. Of 8,260,- 
000 pounds produced. 4400,000 has 
been exported, he stated. ' are distressed

self.th# commonwealth, the family and the 
tedividnal.”

And to sum up she read the Pre
amble of the Constitution:

"We -women of aH nattons stwoerety 
behaving that the been good of hu
manity wAi be advanced by greater 
unity of thought, sympathy and pur
pose, and that an organised movement 
of ‘women will beet conserve the high 
eat good of the family and the State 
do hereby band ourselves together In 
a cantederwtton of -workers to further 
the application of the Golden Rule to 
•cotary, custom and law.”

The Council founded in 1881 
ceiived tto first great impetus at its 
second meeting at the World's Fair 
ta Chicago in 1893. 
lasm wau kindled, and from there the 
women of aflfl nations went home to 
étant Councils ter their own countries.

About the prison are many large 
cables heavily coated with lead. A 
tittle scraped from the cables would 
not be missed and could be carried to 
the "mint" in the pockets of a pris
oner’s clothes. Itat now the silver 
coating.
knives and forks at the prison in 
need of relating. He asked to fix 
them . and so obtained aheaticate 
necessary. Permission was granted, 
hereby solving the final problem. 

Chemicals for the re slivering 
obtained from the prison laboratory. 
Thus little by little the “mint*’ was 
equipped.

But all the money Uncle Sam 
makes would be of no value if it did 
not circulate, and Creller found he 
must find a way to circulate his 
“bogus" codn. He could not leave the 
prison but he found a negro trusty 
who could and confided his secret to

Flsiteers of Letfgue.
“We of the International Council There are many silverfotiy realise the value of the League 

x of Nattons because we were the pion
eers of that idea.” she explained.

“Th# real value of the League of 
Nations la that it gives time for con- 
ekterattan before war can be entered 

Just an we sire teM that an 
angry person should count a hundred

) COUGAR HUNTING 
WESTERN SPORT

before speaking, (to the League of Na
tions would give pause to countries 
ta flamed with rage.

"Once war to declared, the women

Vancouver, B. C., Oct 1».—Cougar 
stalking Jn a large city is the latest 
sport. Many reputable residents of 
the East End reported seeing a large 
cougar prowling about at night, de
stroying cats. The police depart
ment, at first skeptical, have form
ally taken cognisance of the animal. 
Several hunting partie» were organ
ised trot without result. So

The International Standing Com
mittee on equal moral standard 
brought in a lengthy resolution bear
ing on the subject of public health, the 
study of the best means to combat
ting the spread of venereal die eases, 
etc., under the same section being 
introduced the proposal by the Na
tional Council of Women of the 
United States: "That the Interna
tional Council of Women depreciates 
the recent shameful excess in dress 
and dancing which are widely toler
ated in so-called polite society In 
many lands, and which are distinctly 
increasing immorality.”

Consider Motion Pictures.
"Believing that the motion pirtures 

Is one of the greatest factors in the 
education of the masses today, and 
realizing that this potent influence 
may be directed into channels of 
greatest usefulness to the peoples of 
the world, it is hereby resolved that 
the International Oooncil of Women 
do establish ir ttanddng Cinemato 
graph committee to enooorage better 
film and educational fikn movements 
in all countries; to receive and dis
seminate information and otherwise 
function as may be deemed wise," 
notes another resolution which la 
down for consideration.

There entims-

of » country must support their men. 
It *» before the" dèrflajraMoO Of war 
that there to an opportunity for tnain- 
tatotag peacé. If,-ta 1914, aH coun
tries hud been compelled to waft three 
iwutto before begin tang to fight, 
there would have been no war.

"The reason we women the world 
over litre tv our energies into title war 
with eo much devotion (not that wo
men over ootdti wish for wvur or re
gard it y with favor) the Inspiration 
that oa-rried us on. the -high hope to 
out- hearts that helped us through an 
the trying time wee that this 
war 'to end war. Watr frs peculiarly 
bard upon women and destructive of 
all they hold dear—home, family, se
curity. White women are active in do
ing iter work, their purpose is prin
cipally to uphold their men.

A 'Ut to significant that the first thtag 
' JtbM the womcn of ell countries agreed 
•upon was the work for International 
VteOtT 'TbW wWTaeeided wfcetf the

No German Delegate*.
“Wyj the German, women be pres

ent at Ohrt=ti3talar’ I asked. “They 
have a strong National Council and 
the Internabtou-al met in Berlin in 
1904.”

him. many
small boys accompany these parties 
that police officiate declare it will be 
impossible to do any shooting if the 
cougar is encountered; and that the 
only safe way wAt be to fall on him 
and choke Mm to death.

“Sell these coins for 60 cents on 
the dollar In Kansas City the next 
time you are sent there," Creller is 
alleged to have advtoed the negro.

The negro instead, told the warden. 
The mint was discovered and the 
further length of time Creller must 
spend in the prison now rests with 
Judge Pollock, who will pass sen
tence next week.

“We consider the German women 
have taken a very reasonable and 
dignified potation In regard to tlhe 
Council” was the reply. "The German 
National Council hare deckled upon 
the following potato:

1. To retain their membership in 
tho International Council.

2. To send all reports of their 
standing Committees to the inter na
tion aL

3. Not to send official delegates to 
Christiania uni

PROFITEERING BARBER 
FORCED TO THSGORGE

WEST TO DEHORN CATTLE. New York, Oot My* proflveeriag, 
domineering barber ns compelled to 
disgorge by an entigbtentxi magis
trate today.

David ScbBeOer of Bridgeport, 
dropped Into a barber shop and had 
several things done to hte bead and 
laoe. When he bonded the barber a 
Jd MU the oa* register clicked $6. 
and Schaeffer, standing there empty 
handed, became angry.
, On the advice of the police the bar

ber was summoned to court In self 
defence he displayed the itéra* for 
which he charged. Schaeffer could 
not remember all these things, where
upon Magistrate SWeetoer advised the 
barber to return the Bridgeport 
13. The barber took his advice.

HELPS THE UNIVERSITY.
Man., Oct 19. — An

nouncement to made of the decision 
of the Governor of the Hudson's Bay 
Company and the Canadpa Advtoory 
committee to establish in connection 
with the University -of Manitoba, a 
Scientific Research Fellowship for 
whioh the sum of $1.689, beginning 
this year, will be alloceUifor ten

Edmonton, Alta., Oct 19.—That ell 
the cattle in Alberta may soon belong 
to the hornless variety to a possibility 
disclosed during a recent quarterly 
meeting of the Edmonton Livestock 
Exchange. A campaign to shortly to 
he put on throughout the province to 
pet all the farmers to dehorn their cat
tle. ft (a claimed that the animate 
teed, sell and ship better when de
horned. The practice has been ex 
tensively followed In the United 
States.

Germany has be-

"Thus they are loyal to their own 
country, yet are reedy to cooperate 
with others «8 soon os the opportun
ity offers.

"We hope for much from the corn- 
tag meeting. The wonderful change 
achieved to the position of women in 
most countries will! bring fresh 
strength and opportunity to tire Inter
national Council of Women when it 
meets at Christiania to take up the 
threads of its work. The Norwegian 
National Council, a very strong and 
representative body of women under 
the leadership fof Fru >Meo Hanabro, 
mode properations for the deception 
of their guests with an activity and 
foresight which commands sooeeers.

"I sincerely hope that all the wo
men who can will attend. It to my 
strong datera to impress upon the wo
men <K all countries and tireee 
the moot divers views, that :

to jodn

Intemettemel -Connell was first organ
ized to 1883.

; tJtiHctf Upon Reforms.

"Thu International Cornell includes 
women of aft ««tea® and etl countries 
who are organized to work to any line. 
Upon these ixiints are aJÜ united: To 
work for Universal Peace, against 4he 
White Slave Traffic, and for Equal Suf
frage for men and wonten.

“The International Council was a 
epJetkdid suggestion—so broad, sp 
high. The group who first planned 
It were earnest and far seeing wo
men, atmonfc them. Miss Susan B. An
thony, Mrs. BUsabeth Cady Stanton, 
M*sb F;’ancle WHlard, Mrs. May 
WrigHnt Sewell and Mrs. Foster
A'qry." ■

Ateud to etote the exact purposes 
of the CtiumcM Lady Aherdecm gave 
these two:

1. "To provide meeha of ootmnunl- 
oQtton a«i common action between 
sees’ orgtatisatipos ,ta til countries.

1 "Tb bring together women from 
all parts of the world to confer upon 
questions relating to tlhe weMare of

■>a-
I This Leaves the Aims 
] Free From Hairy Growths !

♦

(Toilet Talk»)
A simple method for completely re

moving every trace of hair or fuzz is 
here given. This to painless and usu
ally e tangle treatment will banish 
even stubborn growths. To remove 
Mire, moke a thick paste with some 
powdered dele tone and water, spread 
on hairy surface and after about two 
minutes rob off, wash the skin and 
the hairs are gone. Thie method will 
not mar the skin, but to avoid disap
pointment, be certain you got delà-

Winnipeg,

holding 
It needs

only the general support of women 
all over the world to make this in
ternational Women# Patitasaent thiswo-
Woateus' League of Nation», «* egen- 
çy through which women can keep :n 
vouch «with tihelr testera qf eM nations 
for the benefit of all concerned.

therf ic such beauty.

There 4n swh beauty is 
things.

Earth, sea and sky such radiances 
wear—

Such mutate *n Ore songs fibs linnet 
tangss

Such harmnr.y of coior everywhere—
I wonder men, so busy wfoh their 

care.
The loud con-.Ftalnt, rhe moment’s 

blckerirgs,
Lift not their eye* and find fflre 

beauty there.
But cagti th<

given wings.

There to such beauty in the trail we 
tread.

Although t follow vaBey, flotiow 
Mil—

The velvet peta. of the roee of red.
The velvet cadence of the woodland 

rCSl—
I wonder men think only of thedr tlt.

With hopeless hearts come creeping to 
their bed

Because today they might have 
their wlk.

The Mfhlle tomorrow crimsons 
bead

There to erarh beauty in the tiring

sHer up! I’m takimo 
You BACK To YouR AfA ( 

she’s seen LOOKING 

FoR You ALL 
OAT •

si.ui.i that God has

/4 V ■j

ik Vt

ft do,f Our tack how humble or our task 
how great—

To dream, to dare, to plan, to see it 
through.

To serve oursehres, and yet to serve 
the Start—

I wonder men can covet, men can 
hate,

Nor catch the larger vision, larger 
vtow:

Oar comn-r'n labor linked, oar com
mon fate

A brotherhood of me, and you, end

*

8ptl

you.

Amav -|ey 4jl- urtvJLJ '

<y£ fit av*tt- tÇ A**fi*r

jJtm fit

There ta seek beauty near to you, to 
me

We need cot took a Car afield to 
find—

The throbMsg poise of m%hty indus
try.

The common 
mind—

I wonder men can look 
blind.

Behold the man and not toumanfoy,
Can be bat Selves, who might he

j
I

of the-

be so-/ !
aBIi*. fffKMtaA X^tù^SÇgif: attaSt «SC M*. Z^Lt—■ ! i* ■ •He* 0*y «ft Mt «y*.
and M

Her
iblic
tr is

re eo»- 
ie Can- 
5 on the 
anadiao

Minds, 
rotn the 
lu cation 
ive effi-

fta first
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Breakfast
Cocoa

4 tablespoons cocos 
3 tablespoons sugar 
% teaspoon vanilla 
3 cups boiling water 
2 cupe milk 
Few grains salt

Method :—Mix cocoa, 
sugar and salt Add boiling 
water gradually. Boil ten 
minutes or until thick. Add 
scalded milk, or add tnllb 
cold and beat over hot

froth forms to prevent scum 
forming, add vanilla. Serve 
at once in warm cups.

Boil until thick

0

0@E

AMERICANS FIGHT 
DEEP SEA ROUTE 
VIA ST. LAWRENCE

New York, Oct. 19—Opponents of 
the proposed deep sea route through 
the St. Lawrence River appeared here 
today before International Joint Com
mission. Appealing m behalf of the 
New York Chamber of Commence, 
Wm. McCorrolI opposed the project 
on the ground that "past statistical 
records relating to freight shipments 
fail to justify the tremendous expendi
ture involved, which he estimated to 
be between $300,000,00 and $500,00#-

McCarroll declared that such a route 
would be competing with other "much 
quicker freight and water routes.” As 
the traffic would be "largely one way 
and seasonable, consisting of grain." 
he argued that there was no assur
ance that it would be a profitable in
vestment.

000.

The mold of a man’s fortune ie b 
his own hands

i

•i

a I • |
._________ . J- . a .... - - 4üfe|ilm

I ou know my father had a nervous 
breakdown when he was »my age.

has it done me? Perhaps I have had a 
night’s rest occasionally as a result, but 
certainly no permanent benefit.”

“That is just the point. You have 
sought relief by deadening the nerves in
stead of restoring them. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food works on an entirely different 
principle. It forms new, rich blood, and 
nourishes the depleted nerve ceils back to 
health and vjgor.”

“That soumis good to me.”
“Because the Nerve Food works; in this 

natural way you cannot expect much 
change after the first box or two. It 
a little time to bnfid up an exhausted ner
vous system, but if you have a little 
patience the results will make it worth 
your while."

“I will follow your advice, for I have 
been terribly oppressed of late by the 
hopeless outlook. I know you would "not 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food unless 
you felt sure it would restore my health, 
so I shall do my part and give it a thor
ough trial."

Dr. Chesefa Nerve Food, 50c a bone, all 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates t Co., Ltd, 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes, and look for 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., on the box you buy.

N D what has that to do with yon ?”
“Well, 1 have been worried a 

lot lately, and feel that my nerves 
are playing out. Besides, 1 believe that 
nervous troubles are hereditary, and I 
guess I am doomed.”

“Now, old man, the sooner you get rid 
of that idea the better. You may inherit 
a nervous temperament, but not disease of 
the nerves. It is up to you to take care of 
yourself, and not allow your nervous sys
tem to become exhausted.”

“But I am afraid it is too late, so far 
as I am concerned. My nerves are all shot 
to pieces. I am restless and fidgety, can
not sleep at night. Everything seems to 
worry me, and I cannot stand it much 
longer.”

“Why don’t you go away for a while 
and take a good rest?”

“Simply because I cannot. My busi
ness requires my constant attention.”

“Then I will tell you what to do. Go 
to your druggist and buy a dozen boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I'will guarantee 
that by the time you have used it you will 
feel like an entirely different mam”

“Oh, I have been taking medicine 
enough from my doctor, and what good
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iuun Year Boot* 
than a catalogue, for, 
Ütion to seffing goods, 
1er definite function

1i are pueded by the 
What shall I give?' 
to provide the rèht 

came it must do this, 
ias been taken to select 
nest merchandise-for

ut Book will be ready S* 
t November loth. If your 
in our lût a poat card wiQ

-EARLY 
AS SHOPPING
r Boor make your Chnw- 
a pleasure.
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F ■i-vNEWS OF MOVIE STARS. ofCORALS TO BE
WORN ONCE AGAINSt. John County 

Sunday School Assn.
9

Woman’s Party oM-ottm •« ouMRS. SOLOMON SAYS:- Maurice Tourneur.
Maurice Tourneur, the noted French 

,. . . . niw1 director of the Associated Producers.
Open up the old jewel case and 8Uttering from a severe attack of 

take your corals out. They are again ^ ptomaine poisoning. He
« &mTH Sa Lrr-ys sEptis ■
to th^wwor. WhMber tt> a neck-

to«e, a pin or a ring, the color ot coral thought sertoue until hln doc
te no attractive, eo very lovely that lortrid h,„ communicating witn 
It to certain to encluuice the wearer h5l studlo „ tlM «mede woi#. Hie 
whether, *5 he blonde or brunette. 00mnt production, "The Laet of the 

Justine Johnstone, Realart'e new Mr6kattf" is being finished by Clar- 
star, to particularly glad that corals cnce L grown, Ms protege, 
have again come Into .fashion for elie 
is very fond of them. As soon ae 
she heard that corale were to have a 
chosen spot In Dame Fashion’s heart 
this year she purchased an exquisite 
rope of them. The chain is compos
ed of six individual strings of coral 
caught together befre and ttiere by a 
tiny gold chain. ' A tasse of corals 
crowned with a gold filigree cap 
hangs down from the center of the 
rope. Mias Johnstone wears, this ex
quisite rope Of corals in several 
scenes of her first starring picture 
for Reaflart. "Blackbirds.”

Big lapses in
the Internationa 
«MBtotiou (DutchWould Be Selfishl 1.0. D.E Members %' By HELEN ROWLAND

(Oopyrlghht, 1920. by The Wheeler Syndicate, loo.
U

ntouSar notion.
Annual Convention Will be 

Held Thursday and Friday 
Next Week.

“iwetatneadablBn” 
e*de rubber IInfluence Should be Used in 

Existing Political Bodies 
Whefa Questions Crop up.

Quarterly Meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter Hears Two 
Addresses at Fredericton.

Mv daughter, what profiteth X a woman, though tow have all the 
talents ot the Muses and the charms of the Graces, and have not 
TACT r

Recently H baa 
r. from more i

to about I

<
For unruly hair may be held m a net, and a carpet may be tacked 

to the floor; but a wagging tongue le more dangerous than a second- 
automobile, whareol, the brakes have ceaeed to work.

Now it came to pas», that a Daughter was horn to a l-rlnoe oi
\ la-rubber cm be

-----4! ——,—Jfcy to seule
,S0'«■eta*.pound to above il

The annual convention of the St. 
John County Sunday School Associa
tion will be held in the Central Bap
tist church ou Thursday and Fridhy 
of next week. On Thursday at 6.25 
p.m. there will be a supper at Bond’s 
restaurant for all ministers, superin
tendents and Sunday school officers. 
The topic will be, ‘ What Constitu
tes a Uood Sunday School.” Several 
of the local s uper in tende, v wU* ***" 
dres the gathering.

At eight o’oolck a public meeting 
will be held in the Central Baptist 
church and will be addressed by Hon. 
W. F. Roberts, Rev. Canon Armstrong 
and W. C. Cross.

(Cross-Atiantic News Service. Inc.)
. LYDIA K. COMMANDER.

In a discussion regarding a separate 
pilitical party for women. Dr. Marion 
Fl. il lips, speaking as a member of the 

“It is ooir very

epecinl to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 18—At the 

Che quarterly

|w
feBabylon. feast, there were bidden nine Virtuous Fairies, Comedian Married.

When Eddie Barry, well known 
Christie oumedten, returned from he 
vacation recently from Big Bear teke, 
h* brought with him a emlting bride. 
£he was formerly Gladys Patterson, 
who is with the Francis Ford produc
ing company.

afternoon sesèiou of 
meeting of the Provincial Chapter of 

D. E.. two iuldirvotiL-s were de 
Miss Arnold! national

And to the birthday 
who came bringing rare gifts for the Infant Princess.

And the first of the fairies bestowed upon her the eyes of a faun, 
the smile of a seraph, and the voice of a Lorelei, that she mightthe 1. O.

Everett by 
n president, and Mrs. John Stewart, na 

Miss Arnoldi said 
Canada

"The rape dwUM to «helabor party. said : 
strong opinion that it would be a d'ts-j 
at.vrous otâto of affairs if women wx-iv i 
otgairized in a party of their own.

• We liave always been specifically•

charm men.
And the 

the mystery of
teWrar<to -udlgore which tosecond endowed her with the wisdom of the Sphinx and 

the Catacombs, itut she might be called “interest-

unto her the beauty of an houri and the figure
tionai secretary been Beoetvteg the ckee ttl 

4te4toaina.-
wee ei time when i 

rubber from Bra til.

every loyal wornau in 
should belong to the 1. O. D. E. Now 

has ended work should

And the third gave 
of a Sennet -bathing-girl, that she might duxzle men.

And the fourth conferred upon her the whye of a k.tten and me 
sweetness of a maple sundae, that sbe might be called ’ cute.

And the fifth blessed her witr the pliability of a down pillow and 
the meekness of tt door mat. that .he might know contentment.

And tho sixth bestowed upon her the faith of a pet poodle and the 
of Job. that she might be called "sympathetic 

And the eglith gave her the conscience of a cat and tho sensi
tiveness of a wooden Indian, tor her eoul'B comfort. w_

tihe sum total ow womanly PERFECTIONS 
the ondvranee of à gaûley slave, and the

against women's parties, and 
against those organizations of women 
which, although ostensibly non-party.

W W-..___„ ________ _
P*«r 4» cultivated on vast p 
Mntoefifodten Ooeaq territory 
Kmm- Chan the wtLd rubbe

that the war
not cease and jt is up to the women u r()W tbpir weight against the labor 
to restore the ideals of the world to pürty •• 
defend civÀUzaVion. Thvn- is more Mi».s E Macadam, hon. sec., Nation- 
work to do in the world today than t) Union âf Societies for Equal Vit 
there are hands to do it. e-*pev-WUly iu tzeilshlp. tfunks women should work

i:i U>e regular parties, and" for the in 
uresis of their own sex.

, rim.i ' -When the representation of the 
She said she was v-wornsed io/“JJI People Bill passed. giving women the 

that oi ë0.000 members, only votp_ uni(m continued to exist on a I
bad paid their dues aud were mem lum.I>aTty basis. We encourage our 
ben* of the I. O. D. K. Miss Arnukii wcmen members to join their own 
spoke of the work of reorganization MtUaJ IKi,rties. that is, the p; 
ai tile NalionuJ Office iu Toronto, and own studying and thmh
said that a much smaller staff was havp vt>tlvn,vod them is the best 
now be-.ng employed A voluntary

No Risk With 
“Diamond Dyes"

The Easiest Way
The easiest way to mark table linen 

is to leave die baby and a cherry pie 
alone at the table for a tittle while.

patience
Friday Programme.

W»-re****» * toe ere 
tme Mod «e toflowe:

Canada.
She says:Surprised at Lapses 3.30 o’clock a businessFriday at 

session will be held in Central Bap
tist church, and at this meeting re- 

. will be heard, election of offic- 
and general business transacted.

will be conducted by

And the ninth made up 
with the blindness of a hat.

of a'TPayety Girl.
of the Babe rejoiced and blessed them, saying. tssw

...to.......
Hbdia CindttOIng Burma) ... 
-Borneo, 8taon, flarenrak, tee.

ailureenents
And the father 
Behold, tho Perfect Woman, and every man s Ideal 

But. thereupon, entered a Vicious Fairy, who had not been bidden

United States, yellow trousere from 
F*anre, and said:

“ There was the League of Nations

"One of our Oanad-lan delegates, 
Mrs. SmSille, convener of our Standing 
Committee oû Health, spoke remark 
ably well last night at a big public 
meeting, when ‘Health’ was the sub
ject under discussion.

"The business meetings are all in
tensely interesting, especially as our 
i rotblems at home are apparently the 
problems of many other nations, and 
it is meet helpful to hear things dto- 
cussed from so wide a viewpoint.“

Don’t Streak your Material in 
Dyes that Fade or RunThe conference 

Rev. W* A. Ross.
At 8 o’clock Friday a public meet- 

in the church to 
teacher aud officer of

)tv the feast.
And she mocked them, saying: , • u k « k«*
’So be it 1 Bat I shall bestow upon her one gilt, winch shall ne 

her undoing Yea. I shall endow her with A SENSE OF HUMOR, which 
fc the curse of woman ! And her affliction shall cause her to see men 
as thev ARE. and to perceive their funny side. And she shall refuse 
to take them SERIOUSLY, and shall laugh at their Weaknesses and 
jibe at their follies and torment then, with wit and with cynicism. 
And. behold, she shall never marry!"

And lo, it came to pass, even as she had saM
For. though the damsel grew to great beauty, and was famed in 

the land for hor fascination; yet, no man dared to marry her, leet he 
be LAUGHED at !

And she dwelt in the Honw of Fpimste/s, forever

Bach package of “Diamond Dyes 
contains directions so simple that any 

can diamond-d>> a new, rich, 
fadeless color into worn, shabby gar
ments, draperies, covering», whether 
wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed
8 Buy “ Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind—then perfect results are guar
anteed even it you have never dyed 
before. Druggist has color card.

lug will be held 
which every
Sunday schools should attend, 
toptc will be, "How to Qualify <>“"

| Self to Become a Successful Sunday 
■ School Teacher." The Standard 
I Teacher Training Course will be pre- 

... of the field secretaries. 
Btobop will deliver an ad- 

th»k subject, ‘‘Training 
Experience.”

secretary, instead of a paid one. was 
now doing the work Mrs. John Stew
art, organizing secretary, outlined fhe 
system of organisation vf the 1. Q. D. 
E. on a fedral basis. The pu id mem
bership was disapixiinling. being only 
24.0(H) out of 50.000 nominal numbers.

Needs National Spirit

A fostering of a yjp'lrit of nationality 
similar to that in the United States 
was needed Every woman in Canada 
Should be made a member of tho or- 

The lutuvi- had an abnormal de
velopment during the war, 1 
est had slackened. Neverth 
work must oe continued, 
demonstratt'd the capaibilities

The activities of war must be 
carried into times of peace.

Mrs. Stewart referred to reeon-struc- 
tion cases cf returned soldiers and 
procession of scholarship, 
chapters were particularly noce^suiry 
Positively must, be iu a position to 
carry on the work. She hoped that 
after she returned home she would 
have much work in issuing charters to 
new premaries and chapters.

Sends Greetings

Then we suggest that, once insdde 
a party, the women shall do all they 

to influence that party when wo
The

men’s questions crop up.
- For instance, our members, inside 

a certain i«rty. might press for the 
following points in our own pro-

........I"jsented by one 
Rev. A. S. Orategramme:

Vote» for women under 30. who ar° 
u*. preeent <iisfranchised

Fxjual rights for fathers and moth
er regarding their children 

More women for Parliament.
Equal opportunities for women and 

equal pay for equal work.
•We have not the least desire to 

help in the formation of a women’s 
We wtint men and womwn to

dress on
Teachers by Direct 
There will also be talks on different 
phases of Summer School, etc.

The committee in charge—J. L. 
L. W. Simms and C. R. Was-

1»
By epeaklnc. toe BnSelah !

IMPERIAL r,: DO. 27-18 !BnHh oatnd toe wortd's p 
i Only ooe Amer, 

-oom, the United States Stn 
oonsdsateMe pflantatt

rtfeer. Bishop,
Should Women Form Film Industrybut mter- 

eless the 
The war had MISS CARMICHAEL

AT CHRISTIANIAAn El Dorado cent te the ruMwr of the wt 
Jorngoing flgmrtes ebonV < rk together and. as a matter of fact, 

v.-r have men members and men On 
onr executive committee.”

Miss Christine Mngwfre, organizing 
secretary of the Association of Women 
V'c-rks and Secretaries, doesn’t want 

to work by them selves and he

Mail Order Booking» Now.A Political Party?
Scat Sale at Box Office Friday. !• per oate. If to, 

tn toe 
«ratty ooetinee 1 
taOm woitid be <n 

men- in to

Letter from Provincial Vice- 
President for N. S. of Na
tional Council of Women.

Author States British Film 
Men Are Far Behind Am
erican Producers.

English Women Against Sep
aration in Politics—Ameri- 

to Decide Question. It V. ESMOND and tVA MOOREwomen
«toselfish. She says:

-A women’s party would l>e rather 
1 know that come of the ex

toe caeedty <*• toe pi 
xfll be taxed to the limit toENGLAND’S FAVORITE SOCIETY P ERFORMERS,

and Identical Cast, From the Wyndham Theatre, 
London,

In the Piquant Domestic Comedy

isting parties might be accused ot 
being men's parties alone, working for 
the **xclu«nve interest.? of men

do mot want to copy that idea.

By ANDREW SOUTAR. From Ct.ri&tianla comes the follow-

■tSSvrsSwTtSSft25S
single British-mad* ft'm showing In Council oi Women: „
the United - nue» today, yet eleven "I atn sure unray thousand tnentows 
million pm -as there visit the tin- oJ car National Council will,beJcoK- 
ema every d„v. me auxlmtely for word cottoeraing, toe

During "the last Are montlie 1 have rfnily wonoerful meetings we « re hav- 
been studying in the roost important tug here ct Ota mteraatton^ 
oi tiro Dn:.ed States studios, where ot Women The weaU or has hem.
I was given every facility tor seeing Ideal and Norway m treating us royat 
several ef m, own literary works 1". The Government »“ 
turned, ass ng injhe producing, and kromer toward our m toe pkrida 

rMChed by
- ' U»t we are so far he- - rS

Minister join«-d the burgomaster ln 
welcoming us. The Foreign Ministers 
invited us to supper and private inrii- 
v,duals, as opportunity arises, wel
come us to their liomee.

‘ Today we- wore entertained at the 
Palace by the King and Queen, w'no 
sat down to tea with us in a magnifi
cent hall

“Those of ns who travelled vie Ber- 
welcome

v 1 tBy LYD«A K. COMMANDER. 
(Cross-Atlantic News Service.)
linden, Oct. 19.—Should there be a 

This question was

With Their Entire
Wo- to be teartiso Mrge

men
Put 1 do think each party ought to 
have a woman's section.”

decided to sendOn motion u whs 
greetings from the provincial chap
ter of New Brunswick as the oldest 
to the youngsteat chapter, which will 
be formed next weQk in Nova Scotia.

Discussion took place on various ob
jects. including the eudorsation o-f the 
New League campaign and t.he pres- 

of libraries to the schools.

Woman's Party ? 
a live one in 1»18, when English wo- 

Now .4 is being

toto a 2*tie of the li 
toff ted V xopcb <d the tot. 
(tobriltod radially A«

<* Brtt*h <K*“THE LAW DIVINE”men got the vote, 
discussed all over again, ;n connection 
wth the newly eeifintnchiaed women otStone Church

Badminton Club America. States and, til public address 
ad set be groat wrong ofA Society Story of Wartime

» LEADING MATRON IN LONDON’S SMART SET Is buried in war 
f\ work Her husband is overwhelmed with munition production. 
They see little of each other. Circumstances create suspicions sus
picions create jealousies, jealousies beget an estrangement. A home 
Is in Imminent danger of being wrecked. Gossips are busy. A Lo- 
mentions climax is reached. And then—

tried the women’s 
It was organized by Mr.'..Funk- 

daughter Chris label,

English womenentauon
St. John members attending the I. 

provincial meeting were Mrs. 
dams. Mrs. W. 1 Fenton. Mrs.

tta prodofltkm ct cotton. T
hurst and her 
who had given such fiery devotion to

deaplte
O. D. E.
Arthur A
W W. White. Mrs. T. H Tarter. Mrs. 
Heber Vroom. Mist Edith Skinner, 
Miss Dorothy Jorr.es. Miss Audrey Mc
Leod. Miss Ethel Jarvis and Mias Bar
bara Jack.

OfficersReports Received. profit la «maSL If toe Unit 
restricted cotton coittvntio 
British, Dutch and ether» an

the votes for women cause.
Elected and Plans for Season time the women’s party nod flour ash

ing offices, a long roll of members nnd 
held a successful series ot big public 
meetings. Apparently, however, -t did 
not meet the women's need, for .t has 

Its offices an closeJ, 
Paukhurst has not been iu V.ng- 

Mms Chris-

Wlvy
hind? The Mm industry represents 
an El Dorado by comparison with any 
other that one can call ,to mind. 
From the view-point of the Imperitti- 
-ist, the film may contitute the great
est possible influence for gftod or evil.

Financially, the Industry startles 
the mind that has been groping after 
ten per cent, on capital.

Here are some figuras for which I 
can vouch-

.
Discussed. tog to utertrl rubber, there

industrial pnoetraties tn I*a
tost would «Sect Che wboiSecond of the Trana-Canada Attraction»!the game of Badminton 

well, and pltuis are being
Interest m

fallen away.

land for about two year.' 
tobel Paukhurst is not in the public 
eye, and the women's party is prin 
ckpall.v a memory.

In regard to the women's party 
idea, public women here seem unanim- 
eus in disapproval, the feeling ^eing 
that su#ch a course perpetuates the 
sex division in political life which has 
been so detrimental in the past, and 
which it islioped votes for women will 
overtime. Naturally, Ping lish worn en re
fuse to give advice to their American 
cousins, of whose ability and good 
judgment they entertain the highest 
opinion They will speetk of Englisn 
conditions or of the general principle 
but they w ill not tell American women 
what they ought to do.

Lady Â<lor. M P.. has from the first 
worked with the existing party, of ner 
political i>e«rsuasion, and she firmly 
beliovLts that is the way to get the

keeps up
made tor the coming season in many 

Last evening the annual meet- 
of the Stone Church Badminton

The belief cf toe beet Into 
pin to tta rattier teinw t 
steed of cwenwoteelSDn the 
the worlds*» wtteetog *> re 
wUhto flier jmn toe ptoato 
be tested to the IlmE flo sun

Rear Bal-Price,—Orchestra, *2.00. *1.60 Balcony, *1.50, *1.00. 
cony (Rush), 76c. Matinee, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.Catechism For 

Canada’s Citizens
Vi'xib was held hi the schoolroom. In 
the absence of the president. Miss 

presided 
elected :

The following gen were given a cordial 
there, and various receptions and ex- 

Mlracle Man,” which is purely corsions were arranged in our honor, 
faith—end simple faith Besides large delegations from a nAim- 

—has made over >l.,r)00j)00 to date, her exf National Councils, man/ Gov- 
u t. pc- noted that ‘‘Humoresque’’ ernments have also sent représenta- 
„ill mak, more titan that. Va es. China has sent the wife ot the

Tlmt ohl triumph ot Mr. D. W Ccnsul-General of Great Britain, amt. 
Grlflith - The Birth ot a Nation." la altogether, the delegates number 300.

-aim, the rounds tn the XIpiled Great Brttom. Prance and the United 
States and * «Id to have made over States Imre many delegates, as ha. 

ateriing. Griffith aiso South Africa.
gave »'mi ootMfcr the Mm righto ot "A dehgato from Serbia titirly 
She „ih’ , merlcan drama "Way Down brought the house down the oth« day 
Fsa, t-u tht^wte tee behind Mm when, after thanking the varie», na 
Bam. . ml . that they will tlf nanties for their goodness to her
finança. i interest on country, t’raw nn amvsdng picture of
got a hundred per cent, inter ^ chHdren dree8ed in blue

Mr Cak,Xh Sohenek. one ot the caps trim England, red coat» from the 
cleverest men in the „to“
me that li- was e,pending t25®-®"” ““ 
the production of a etory which he
bought iriraa me.

I «aid to him:

tiiaoo Estcy 
oli cor? were e

Rev. Canon Kuhring - Honorary
Fortunes In Films.

arm*, tet Its htmgeteto tomm*»<jSuw>a sermon on
itepiosident.

Noel Sheraton—President.
Miss Grace Estey—Vice-president. 
Mrs. Waiver Genong — Seoretary-

intcrcst is Challenged by a 

Question—Daily Prob
lems for Standard 

Readers.

to
Inns—inn Tbfe» jror* pros 
theete ptt tt .IMttte». or i 
iteppr ear, ate tta 
^latosttng «tonte ct Am«M 
tUtoad oroont tt/ttê/tt# » 3

4treasurer.
Committee of mtunagement — Mrs. 

Harry Pattensooi. Miss Marjorie Man- 
ir.n-g. W’alter Ganong, Louis Berton.

Refreshment 
Muriel Sadlier. Miss Frances Stetson, 
M;ss Dorothy Lowe, Miss Marion Wey-

Miascommittee

* te difliroti to bring ate
—*33------- ‘afieemt of ootte

SS per cent ef 
' » «C farm 

of toad.

•You'll find it in Hansard." what 
is meant by this expression ?

; 2—what, is the difference in mean 
ing between "to have <he floor" and 

* “to yield the floor ?”
3.—Whnt is a debate?
4—Explain what is meant 

' unanimous vote.
a —What is a delegate? 
f.—What is

1.
II was deckled not to Increase the 

fees. Pin ns for tournaments were dis
cussed, and with an increased mem
bership the club expects to have a 
successful and enjoyable winter.

ef

to «ate** P
to grown on tang

; beat results.
"My instinct and reason," she says, 

"are opposed on principle to the for
mation of a separate women's party. 
We have tad several centuries of sox 
legislation, not altogether a success. 
The line of progress and of reform in 
all countries seems to me to be in 
joining forces with the existing party 
organization and in trying to ^ make 
our influence effective in them. ’

“Wom.'Ti who want to go into Par
liament must at.tac:h themselves to one 
of the political parties,” Is the opin
ion of Mrs. Abbott, of the Internation
al Woman’s Suffrage Alliance, which 
mot thi-t summer in Geneva.

• When they do so, they must hope 
to leaven the lump. But it would take 
an archangel out of heaven not to 
make bargains when once a candidate 
becomes a member of Parliament.

“Therefore, in my view, it will not 
be a bad thing if there romaine out
side the existing political parties u 
body of women who will not bargain. 
For this reason I will be glad to see 

outside party politics, 
who will rote according to the merits 
of candidates."

ftete Witte
ttater^riw twete.

IsmHis Effort.
That clumsy boy let the galley fall 

and he’s made ‘pi’ of the copy of the 
murder story we were rushing."

Don't blame the boy. He was only 
breaking bad news.

MWtt America «ad wot 
■tejwttiteVtetet i Hutefa 

it the Btetoh Government 
e «tie pitta fittkto 

~ oT toe Robber Ore
to M, S ‘

the salary pn id 
perlzament usually called ?

7—What is an Attorney General ?
8.—Who is the Attorney-General of 

New Brunswick, and where does he 
ttve?

Study Problem : 
operates the system of water works: 
should it not also undertake the sale 
and delivery of mlVk in the interest of 
pnbbc health ? ___________ __

__“That Ia a lot of
1°don 1 ’mate fS^OOO.TshSll be dis

appointed. ... i
If tmv V.rltteh Arm could *et a real- 

“oter" ln the United

TODAYTODAY

Mary Roberts Rinehart's Famous Story
First a Gripping Magazine Serial, Now a Sensationally 

Successful Novel

Baltimore Am-

The municipality ly good film 
States nothing could prevent it mwn 
getting a second, end a tiilrd. ond aa 
many good films es 
But that firm

Many men would suffer from dys 
pepsia if they were compelled to eat 
their own words.

dostat enjoy betel
‘ tevtti

A
it could produce. 

_ must understand what 
Chore require* and the 

simple ae the country

%

the public 
recipe Is as 
lout of fiction. ipSiii

% ---------------

» ♦ri Dangerous DaysNew Director.
Tin- day I returned to Bnglend 1 

of the principals ot a nun 
firm here, end he ’raid to me: "We 
aha 11 put our next film in to the Unit- 
States because we have engaged an 
American producer at a salary of ten 
thousand pounds a year."

My comment was eiroply thto: a 
very ordinary producer (or dlretior, 
as they caJl them to the United 
State* ) can make $66,600 a year, and 
will have to pey ooe-eighth income 
tax; why should a first-class director 
come to this country to earn lees in 
income and pey more in tax.

The director and the story are two 
essentials to the success- of any firm.

U
met one(fl itt

' Mka* are almoet
£> ,

Few American writers today are the peers of Mary Roberts
stories, mysteryRhinehart, author of "Dângerous Days," ‘‘Tlsh’’

, stories, farces, six plays, and now motion pictures. Hear popularity 
has been won by her humor and a rare story-tedlteg gift. She is 
cordially welcome on the screen. America has the best writers ot 

\\ fiction for the motion pictures,” says Mary Roberts Rhinehart. In- 
i I cidentally Mrs. Rhtoehant’s own stories are making unusual photo-

some women ? tore have been 
by the arrtvi

r

mWEDDINGS..

t»4 la. * 
«d

StewartrMarshall.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. David M. Mar
shall, Little Riser, Monday afternoon 
s' 4 o'clock, when their daughter,
Gladys V., was united ln marriage to 
Gordon Stewart, of this city, by Rev.
Mr. Howard. The bride looked charm- 
log In white silk, carrying a bouquet
of carnations. The young pair wero proof.
unattended After the ceremony, sup- > , . .
per wae served. Many beautiful pros A tree •MW**”*»- 
ects were received. Who Mrs* Me from? w arJwc

Mr «.d Mrs. Stewart wfU reside st dad bmn do
MtMe Rtver. The WÊÊ fe* mr‘

plays.

A STORY THAT IS THIS VERY HOUR 

IN GREAT DEMAND IN EVERY CITY
and the sealed air-tight carton 
keeps it “Good”.

Red Rose Tea comes to you 
with all its original rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained.

No Laughing Matter
the man who laughs at“I admire 

dancer, dto’i you.
“No, I think he has a mighty poor 

of humor.’* f
Canadian Pictorial and Kauffman Editorials Extra J! bjm4_
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ft. fes=NO ADVANCE IN PRICES THOUGH BIG COSTLY PROGRAM
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c ACTS OF HIGH 
O CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

TODAY 
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening at 7.30 and 9
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—*r'îfiy Richard Spi i:«,,#h: « -
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AUTO C
CURB P

*
Yo* Court 0*« AND VAugom^SSZfe.

g%ih^^‘îïïuu“^' 'gSSS
SSf TChE&L pra-r-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work bp ' 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMllLAN PRESS
M Prince Wsl street, -peone A <

THE. 11 MarshA»'-.--.-
SSL ?«ss£»$

6 per cent The «< the prisoner, Juts. Rtrèlitoy U*W 
111 general nation» oolerad a Jury to 
aoielt mnk Mamigae. *4 years old. 

l«toHtttnl et the Indes*?. St Me «Kami- trial un an Indienne» 
it * deelared. bare been chargfn* Haeatpm with shooting and 

the International ttubhar tilling Patrick Mu* earn,
■edattaa (Catch, and the botd-ep ot a natooo at Park al

to the 1* anno and 111th street, 11 month ago.
was found guilty ot murder 

to the lest degree by a jury a year 
t months tn the

...

*
AO^rO QABAUg ^°€S£FT*°RiB OF MOVIE 8TAHB. the ot The ttuh- an LU.-PCàrietoiwAUU»Assoctetion (Rrtttati), i.

utanai/a.leurice Teenmeur. HTourneur, the noted Freoi^h 
the Associated Producers. 

1 from a severe attack ot 
id ptomaine poisoning. He 

to tie Loe Angel* home 
cure of two phyeiotans and 
e has been absent from his 
a week, hot hie condition 

ought serious until his doc- 
i his communicating *ttn 
or the outside woiW. His 

eduction, "The Last of the 
’ is being finished by War- 
own, Ms protege.

c. PATENTSAUTO PAINTING. BLACKSMITH IMG

mbszmv~-
IX i Ufiistat a vZsUsm . v.( ^ ovt.

ïfc* eld established htm. F -.Lei 
everywhere. Heau on*c«s tvuy&j. vr. 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices. 
Bight Street. Office’ thrvugii.n

As B. THaIWOR, •« Princess PL; High 
Onde Uni of English Worsted end 
Magas for Cvwtotu Mads CWhee. 
Cleaning. Pressing ana w<paime 3

«ImBar action.

Nsstped
Ptmtpe advertised the ott- 
r a «table and 100 girls 
mat thinking she was the

HEIRLQOMS PROVE 
TO BE RUBENS

Dorothy 
er day for 
riiowed up.

eg* and spent etch 
death beet- at seng 

Managnai obtained from Judge Crain 
n new tried on «be grounds Hint his 
conviction n brought shout through 
the unoorroboratod UenUBcation ot

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
MlAULUV ANl. BOltut, t Mill 

R*f Auto touhator Uanaim. _
dart ïuS''co'p»?r *M

AUTO REPAJ RÉ

I.Srrs.^âg

W-V n<vtfclpt 'rentot—Ss- 
l>amagen 
1th titan-

SSh&ise "
bhee Itpaaortesfly ts oeuf eased that Vincent Copes, fh the séoond trial 

'$0-mutil a.pound Is shove the coat of Lames again Identified 
( Produrtiou. This confession ts in the one ot the murderers, but other wit* 
first -paragraph of the Rutger Grow- warn to the killing .iec'ared the de- 

' are' Sasiohtioo "n-mmninadnllnn" fur fendant toms way raaembl-ri rlthc-r of
the two haadha who did the k-ll.ni;

TRUCKING 
DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Punu- 

—la Moving to a« parta at the city and 
gerty. A»ew Second-band Stores and 
«Wwbougbt mmê eoM—H. Mfliey. too

1 shall arrive at tiigm 1 uesday, Zti; 
Havelock, 27th last ; Petitcodiac, zntu 
to*1» for ane day only. Whoever tmL 
®d to get glasses tilted on my last 
trip, may call and

by S. Go id feather, 
optician of St. John, N ti

Florence Vidor is co-featured vr»ti 
House Peters tn the forthoomlng 
ThomaiaH. Ince production, "Magic 
Life,” tuts being the second picture 

i loaned to Idee by 
uctWiK tn the past 
e flniehAng her work

1m All.( in-rubber
Pictures in Family for Many 

Years Discovered to be Very 
Valuable. '

Universal vulcanizing co., 1»
St—; Tires Repaired and Re- 
ft* Accessories Sold. Scott

he titled with 
expertglaaaei

Somedlan Married.
Bddte Barry, well known 
tmodtan, returned from hw 
ecently from Big Bear 1-Ake, 
t with him a wntttag bride.

aad Titos, excos. M. *01-11.
King Vidor 1 
three vwwidi^ 
tn “The Jack Knife Man."

VIOLIN», MANDOauto «KAVlCâ

il& VSî

“tfûïîw* - Bfe

1LIN».
nts and Wows 
Sydney Street

JONES. WrtlSi'ON A 
JOHNSON

Pbu.e^ Ac6ou“^„

1,7 ^nce William Street.

And all strtVanotAwer. B. C.. Oct. J®.— A Ro-
Judge For Prlgonir. bujis painting, declared by ootmoH- 

wwa to be a perfect and nambLut- 
slble exarrplo of the great masters 
are, baa been discovered ip Vancou
ver Ip a humble re=*depoe on the oot- 
ekirta of the city Several other paint
ings of extraordinary Interest, includ
ing a supposed Claude and a 
Gainsborough, "keep it company. Pho- 
tographa of the Retrbens painting are 
now on their way to Ottawa and Stew 
York, to -bring the existeroe of the 
tainting to the attention of the Otta- 

Oovernraent and of art lovers m 
the American city

The painting la a work of exquisite 
bemety, depleting a baechanaHan fes
tival tn the beat style of the Flemish 

There are over twenty (fig- 
scene

Identity of the owners and the

“'ll» Npfl decline in Use pries ci 
NffliuiAiov*-figure which le vary nearformerly Gladys Patterson, 

th the Froncia Ford prodoc-
Upon Judge 

the Jury gave 
wAbout leaving the box. Though he 
had beard the words that set him free, 
Flanagan apparently was wot satis
fied. He adked permission to address

Boea'shy's lnstructione
a verdict of acquittal W. A MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

"Phone 2129.

been nuaeUvlag «be cloee attention el 
«be-Rbuame- SPECIAL RATE UTAR IING AND IGNITION

MUiJkutUi tohifcXa'IUC UU„ *4 tiydney »i.
ti£“Uug. uioiuij* tuiu Igiuue..

iS S?S5
was « time when the world

twbber from Email. Net new.
AUIO INSURANCEjBmawBan crop la the wSd growth 

<be Amazon territory. Today rab- the court and when he received H 
he launched out into an attack on As- 
autant District-Attorney Brothers, that 
made Judge, Jury, and spectators 
up In eurt rise. Declaring that the
prosecuting officer had hoqnded Mm, 
%:> asserted he never would have been 
brought to trial had not Brothers 
brought hi unreliable testimony 

The conn lifted on the attorney's

Ask lor our .sew t*oi:cy
FIRE. THEFT, TRA.NtiiT. 

COLLISION.
All in One

) Risk With 
amond Dyes”

Fnl Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

her 4s cultivated
4t> 4he4admn Ooeaq territory at a cost 

the wild rubber of the VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN.
• St John Hotel Co., Ltd 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

AUTOS tUSkO CARS)
**W BBUNbWlCK AoTu nnti'!HtM«m

t2n*ti2L 1ruu^,i^r*Lou*r“-
Policy.

Enquiry fer Kates

die». A. MacDonald & Son$10.00 -Manes 
AuH B

baa **n m Allow: tea
Provincial Agents«7*. Rea Phone ; ,:i3rtTens.

IMaltj» ......... ..............................  196.000
match East IfttBlea.......... ...............   86,000

.. . ...e^v.--- -------------   42,000
tfodlfe. dnctofltng Banna) .......... 7,060
-Borneo. Stem. Swinmk, etc. .. SfiO* Aise Marin y and Stationary Engines 

and Roilera M. MS7.

FIRE INSURAI^CEStreak your Material in 
yes that Fade or Run

totrneas aad demanded an ImnwHaite
fn theecology.

“I apotogize," «aid Flanagan, after 
be bad thought the matter over • 
whTe, “but Mr Br t’ iar . didn't know

«ree ! U8Ô1.J
iFire, W»r. Marine aud Aijtor Ca.a. 

Assets exceed $6.000.000. 
Agents Wanted.

R w w. fri.\k * so:-
P«-tiTinh Vti-.--.o- r.. -

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street^ckage of "Diamond Dye, 1 

dtrectioiib so simple that any V 
an diamond-dyv a new, rich, 
color Into worn, shabby gar- 
maperies, covering», whether 
k, linen, cotton or mixed

Diamond Dyes’*—no other 
m perfect results are guar- 
ven if you have never dyed 
Druggist has color card.

> whereabouts of the pictures are with
held by request of the owners for ob
vions nsaaans. They have been in the 
tatty ot the young wife «who own* 
them for over 100 yeans. The pictures 

to her aa heirloom». They have 
always been regarded as paintings of 
greet mû we, hot the knowledge that 

of th
when they were Inspected some little 
time ago by aa art connoisseur.

Pock St Opsa Evalnga

•37,000
8L John's Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A JJOHbKT f Lu, Llo.
me. and I think he ought toi1

88,000
.....................7,000

877300

have ltnorwr. R."
“Very wel," said the count. “Your 

apology to a good deal Bike that of 
Che Scotch witness who apologized for 
what he said about counsel, but added 
that he knew it was true, anyway. Is 
there any other charge against this 
man V’

“Yea." saM Mr. Brothers, *<one o! 
robbery to the tat degree."

WM. W. GARNETT, 264 Union SL, ____
Mechanic and Electrician. Ail Makes or 
Can Repaired. Ignition Trouble Repair* 
ed. Care Bought end Sold. Second' 
hwad Magneton end Colls Always on 
Hand.

Insurance That Insures"
' ■------ —O/’.’L u o -------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co
12 Canterbury Street ,

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERSwas a Rubens only came-------  280,000

12,000 
30,600 
«,000

Full ltoe» ui -s.. ...-y «au vtatouw
Prompt repair work. Phone M.Orswt BAKER!.

S^J012f BAKERY, 2i Hammond BL; 
“Standard” Bread, Cakes and Pastry
Taj?* f*PiSîailtil“,d Cletnlln*w- 1L

AS
Had a Guarantee.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.I SIGNS — EXTENSION
LADDfcaRS AND i RDS 1 L£S and Wealthiest tire uirite m

H. L. MACGÜWAN

86|j000
y «peaking, the British and 

jDntoti oeatnd the wttttd’s production 
•- Only ome American con- 

«an, the United Stakes Rubber Ok, 
oonsdaeahle ptantattone in (he 

7 .per

Then Flanagan, his moment of free-

CT. 27-18 ‘
Ne witch (showing treasures)—1Thta 

picture ts by an old master.
Critic—indeed ! 1 would never nave 

guested it.
Mewricb—It is, tihougfh. The man 1 

bought It from gave me a written guar
antee (hat the pointer was paat seventy

d<m gone, went hack to the Tombs.
-off ! World.

C. L L. JARVIS ÔC SONLine ef Cake. 
HOT.,Seaplane Coming lack HOUtin. Aau

’Phone Main 697.
oiu.» rAt->. .it.

Provinciui A^enis79 BruF eii tilNOR-m mro SHOE STORE, Mata and 
Bridge Ste. Tea cannot Look Well 
Dressed Unless Tbu Wear Good 
We Have Them for Men. Women end 

Shoe Repairs.

Wbmigeg. Dot 30—The seaptans ST. JOHN. N 8.
cent af the rubber of the world.Now. whAoh was brought to Winnipeg from 

Halifax hy Col. R. Leokle, to connec
tion with the Trajis-Canada flight, 
hopped off at 2 p. m. (hb moralag on 
the return journey to Halifax. Cap
tain Fraser and Lieut Boyd are In 
charge af the machine. The pilote 
«sped 10 reach the bead of the lakes

before he did a stroke of ft.—Boston 
Transcript FIRE INSURANCEChildren. 

Welt. WM. E. EMERSON 
Plymber and General 

Hardware
SI UNION Si HEIST. 

WEST ST. JOHN.

Friday. AUTOMOBILE: INSLhANwC 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS

10 per omet If the iti

Confectionery and lee Cream. M.
ccmstiy ongtiaue long 
cotton would be greater

thisEVA MOORE HORSES. hut Chao. A Macdonald & Son.
49 Canterbury St.declare that within a few Phone -O.10,W 175CAFES.

DOMINION CAFPJ, 1SS Charlett* St; 
Most Modem Cafe In the City. * 
Quality and Best Servies. I 
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. Mir.

'PERFORMERS,

Wyndham ‘Theatre,
W, Simms Lee, 

F. C. A.
he taxed to the Umlt to meet the tie.m »sfi FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

eiL^M FLICKER*. LEE & HOLDER^I
tram rofcber aUnUtiona twro

■ **•*• «» to be MiUhS. to Mr.^D-vto Harding, who tot tiered

 ̂ oror'br

INF* ^ . the managemeut of the Liberty and
DetagaBân» <ff Britigh ootton manu- ctoeed for reracirs laet Motwhey 

tketmere here come to the United

Lumbef Camps
We Uw^e aelectfen 

of young horaes. 
weighing from 1,300 

to 1,800 lbe.—a selection that will enable you to buy 
exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacob*, Lim 
ited has been in busineee—giving satioiact^on to it.= 
customers and boflding up its reputation for honest 
dealing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to 
you; our reputation i* your guarantee.

Also A La Carta Booths for Ladles 
Svedal Attention Given Dinner Parties 
Most Popular Cafe In St John. M. 
1668-11.

L-utto ux ca o.Li/L........
QDELA BUILDING;,. HALIFaIv 

Rooms 19. 20. 21 p o. Box 
Telephone ioie

ic Comedy Dtattor
, N, 8. 
72 rDIVINE” CONFECTIONERY 

CORONA COMPANT. LTD 
Ion 8t.--Manufacturers

8S40 and 8141.

Chae.L. Archibald, A.ME.1.GPRESERVING TIMET>.. 877-898 Un 
of Fine Confer 
. St. John CUAaUL'iix\u A.Ni;

ARCHITF' T.
Room 16, 102 Prince William tit. 

Man. Engineer Intern a Mon si "ob
struction Co.. T.ftf

We are prepared ’.otlona M. met, ail yuur 
nee<ls for Preeerving Kewleg, Bottles

1 i :i:e.«sitles.

States and, to public addressee, point
ed sat .*e grad wrong of curtulUng ChxrlygE iRoy s fourth production as 

an hndepuBüent proir.-^ - will be an 
adaptatLon ot J»mt 3 W.iitcomb Riley's 
“The Old Stemming Hcle," according 
fo an uiiivLUuo ruent by Associated 
First Naltcual Pictures, which is dis
tributing the Ray product.

Robert Warwick wBl make Ms re
appearance in The Dsontlesp Three," 
a new vehicle at the Adatphi theatre 
tn Philadelphia. It has been announced 
in that city. No date Is Rated for the 
opening of the production.

Vartime AND CR 
Clothier a

BAIG’S CASH 
St.: Ladles* 
trust you.

8«h Un 
trier. Wethe prodoetkm of out ton. They have !4 ART "SET Is burled in war 

vlth munition production, 
ces create suspicions, aus- 
an estrangement. A home 
Gossips are busy. ▲ tre-

A M. ROWANdespite the flax* 
to rotten growing the margin ot 

profit Is sntaOL If the United States
JOSEPH GOLDMAN. 26^ VVall RL. <3jpp. vol Mam St. Phone M J9.-

Pumleher Prlw* Always Right
FARM MACHINERYrestricted rotten cnKtratioo as the

NC- AND PRESSING 
I LIAMS. 788 Main 
posing and Repairing

- British, Dutch and ethers are attempt- 
tag to iisfrlrl robber, there would be 
industrial prostration to I Lanarkshire 
that would affect the whole British

Established r-io u;.ivlk t~o\\ ti,
McCOHMACK TILLAGE AND

SRRDlNCi MACHi <•
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Sfrvr- 
Get our price* end tfrr>’-. *-

g Were
ALFKFD WTT I 

HfHnlng. Pre.si 
promptly Done G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C.

J.W. JACOBS, LIMITED Civil Engineer and Crown i.aao 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M 61 and V fi*"

la Attraction»!
Hay Institute 9 Coburg St. Spinal ad- 
luatmenie whicti will move the cause 
of Disuse- M. 4887.

29 Hermine St, MontrealThe belle# ef (he best totormod peo
ple la the raMwr h—Inisi Is that m- 
stsad of dverprofl 
the worid>ne wtoesfsg so ruphtiy that

Telephone Mem 1639. '\
y, $1.50, $1.00. Rear Bal-

n the needs of -.y75c. DRV GOODS 
AS 233 ITnlon St; Shaker 

Ladles’. Gents* and Chll-R. M. TOBI
dren’F Heavy Underwear. Ladles’ Silk 
Waist « and Hosiery. New Goods at Old

HAROLD A. ALLEN
be tested to the 1 tarit te supply them. Architect

Special Otter to Parties That Propose ! 
to Build at Onoe.

P. O. Box 23. Telephone , ni;.-, t .ou; I

oTroee, but Jte lew
tie Qtihti «ti» IWM,

C1eapl"ir Pros sing and Repairing While 
Ton Walt.the NILLBANK FURNITURE

J>CORSON RPOS.. 4« Dook fit.. Dealer In 
FurnHure. Cnrpetn. Olleletlis, Stove*. 
Range*. Ladles’ and Gents* Clothing, 

ods Sold on Easy Payment#.

4 F. C. WESLEY CO.titi to 3MM*. «r lwfirSto 
«*w#er ear. u« «he flrewfitr of the 
pi i fitotitnc l 
5into»it eroro

,6.E
Artists, Engraven

W \Tr.U S -\KE , •M/mm* m raw. TJKe
GRO

PURDY’S CASH GROCFRY. 86 Wall St., 
Ttealer In First -olass Orocetles. Vege- 
tn’.le* Fruit Butter and Wgg* M

CBRS
tCTS OF HIGH
:lass vaudeville

M

X » fiimewt to hrhe «htoti «an»- —e-j... — J nnf n# kaHm —Ulllltol ”G. B."
CHOCOLATES

449 ^ _____________

ÔRÔCERÏIËS^and hardware.
JOHN COGGRR. AND SON. 864 Haymar- 

Vet So- Grooertee. Hay. Oats. Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited
M. 1577.

and 90 per coot ef the him- 
ef termers ooitt- 

of bred. It to net 
production

e<UAL PHOTO DRAMA The Standard of Quality 
in Canadx

Our Name a Guarantee ot the 
Finest Materials.

to fsftbt 
v to grown on Urge planta

is grain and flour
P FT'RTNGFP. 114-116 Mm Rt.--Grata 

Flour and Mil! Feed. Male HI.wwrid be at the ex-
Store et Atosriœ and vreU fieri»* 
•htitiMAtr 

if «toe Breton Ooverament to vto* 
n *m*> b Wfle piton ttokfito to the 

of toe Rufcber Oenram’ As
ia *1,

.Ifitir -tom tends.

For Distribution at Standard 
Ofice

If called for $ 1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

1
CABS.HACKS AND TAXI-

RANK DONNELLY. 184 
Auto. Coach and 
tng all Roa 
and Sold.

GANONG BROS., L I D. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

at:
Livery Sendee. Meet- 

ta and Train# Horace Bought 
M. 84S8.TODAY

HOTELS

Holdon. Mgr. M. 88W-1L 
"dVKFBRIN HOUSE, w.

SUSs&^Ls^t

ous Story Headquarters For Trunks
Bag» ana Suit, l-ase*.
We have a large ar^ortitwn 

wo are ofPerHe -*
A

be gate pete for BL-TheTHE r?<1, Now a Sensationally % H. HORTON fit SON. LTD. and Getwel fM | and 11 Market .. ,uart 
Phone Maiu 448.

MACHINISTS.
ti, IS:

Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Wtldlng MUL Factary ^d 
Repairing. M. MR

» ) eTUBES W.,.âBays MCK inColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.oral
1 tlona r y Gas

Acetylene
Steamboat> Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coat 
’Phone» West 90—17.

•I* Hue ia turning an old Baying face aboaUwtMARRIAGE LICENSES
■racsNses^^^eO MARRÏAOK^IJC

V:tabes are almost1 If you are overfat; opposed te physical 
ertkm; fond of the table and its good things 
and still want to reduce your excess flesh 
several pounds, go to your druggist Cor 
write to the Mannola Co., SÔGarAektBuild- 
ing, CetroiL Mich.) and give him. (or 
send them) one dollar, thus satisfying your 
ambition for a trim, slim figure, or recdv-

Mannola Prescript ton);ukeo”o^r^r^T,'*b^
will loee your fit at the rate of two, three 
or four pounds a week.
Then continue the

peers of Mary Roberta 
• “Tlsh" stories, mystery 
n pictures. Her popularity 
re story-iedUitg gift. She It 
a has the best writers of

OXY-ACBTYLENE^WELDINO ANDm GENERAL REPAIR WORK, 8 Latnster 
AH kinds of Gam Engtaaa and

jjsr.raSaL0'
re. b*v, tern rreeotlj 
by the irrlifil ot » ELEVATORS8L

<5
ordere. We SSliMumuif* . - -»-i

Bseaeager. Hand Power. Duaid Walt
etc. rat

the
OIL COMPANY. 
SUPPLY OA.try Roberts Rhlnehart. In- with14 Worth

Absolute high grade lubrlcat-

syr .s^n*a^ÿ&îs*ïi
lees ooat Cafi or write Cor Mb par-

BCVBNOR
Wharf. L S. STEPHENSON & CO,

8T. JOHN, N. 5.
ire making unusual photo* to very

er>«ti to* IB. «to. red

u. ret 35?°»UrSS
atareaUosdbter

> VERY HOUR pSSUkaTBbS1FURNITURE
Reparoductiose of edsbteenth cen 

tsry designs to order. Designs and

RESTAURANT.
ASIA CAFE. Mill and Fond at; Mm and 

Up-to-date Restaurant. Hlgh-Oaaa 
Mask at Al Hours. Chinese and Bus-

ft»*»

E£,F.HI EVERY CITY
lâwfcGÿtii. Just

to the

nan Editorials Extra ENffiRY’S
V* I

125 Princess Street
.Y PROGRAM

■ ^HI
, .r-/': . xiS ■ - t? * i -l. >1; „ - ; ... : *1 /-r

■fc. i

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

’Wiens 1780-21 

Hours 0 s. jMK to 9 p. to.
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Member» of Flock— Frivolous Charges.
CANADA'S TRADE 

SHOWS BIG GAIN 
LAST SIX MONTHS

BANK V ■ ;-.4* "IWALL STREET IS 
ON FIRMER BASE 

IN MOST STOCKS

" mSUGAR FELL TO 
84, BUT CLIPS 

TO 96 POINTS

Lnudsn ftd. 1Î The penoet 
«ut»*«A Me «the vinage 
Wa4.hr OoMamia In "The y\ 
vnh*4lil,’- lu» tong been r tt 
the pant to Itoglnito Now all li 
«■* XMlMtlt. W dtopnn 
htoO to the moot suspected cl 
■ran to the kingdom.

I_ _ _ _ _ WÈBÊ
BUY CANADA'S 5% PC. VICTORY BQNDS

At Prices to YieU from ' V
1

4- **

1- < mOF NOTES ■$ a ■m *CULATED .

, *

Scotland Yard Looking foe 
Forgets—Notes Defy Detec
tion Except hy Experts.

Itoe «$261.251,- 
781 During Six Months of 
Fiscal Year,

Customs IiPayrolls in Cotons Show Mark
ed* Falling off During Sep
tember,

m
oats « * setback et : 
to pronto tor* the nbto 
|1.K decline to IS

Brompton and Spanish Move 
Higher Levels on Ythmk

To Wbve this contention, the 
E. Synnott, rector of F 

mb "wncten e. hook, “F\we Yean 
ti a

to # 5.68 p.c. to 6.45 p.c
Call, Thone or Write.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION LTDe
101 Prince Wffliam Street, St John, N. B.

P, O, Box 751

up to 
Moderate Trading,

ta 196 to 196. O 
i varied from ft 

advance. I
dee leg: Wheat, Dee. *2.08; March I 

*1.8696. Oern, Dec. 81 1-4; May 87%. I 
Onto, Dee. 14%; May 68%. Pork. Oe- I 
lobar 123.90; Novrauber 113.99. Laid, I 
Not. 119.71 Jaa. |KX8. Rite, Oct. I 
117.90; Jan. *1487. I

:
By SYDNEY B. CAVE. 

(Copyright, 1920, by CresaAtlsntte.)
Ixmdon, Oct. IX—Scotland Yhi* Is 

eodeavorrâg to track a inyWnrtew 
Sang of (ocrera who recently put Into 
circulation large quantities •« spurt- 
«us notes, mostly five pound notes ot 
the Bank of Bngheet Laree umbers 
were cashed tn Dublin and Belfast, 
end at recent twee meetings in Bug- 
lnnd and In the larger provincial 
cities. The notes are excellently mode 
and defy detection by any one except 
exporta Raids on criminal dens In 
London’s enet end have given no 
cluea The police Uieory is that the 
coney was made on the continent and 
smuggled Into Mngland

«try Pitot*.’’ iRaoem 
Uy the Conrtatory Oa 

^rtvuto®, charges.” He 
• »sr with «30,000 to the bank and 

tallest of leading a qule 
new, he raye, ha Is not wort 
«■to. ton lorttme Murk* ■ boon 
up tn lawyer’s feed 

Mr. ayunott declare» Ms tma 
crimes to have been;

1 agpe-toesond»..
dm ari- WdRriwgMt- — ■
Rased through the senvtae 1

New York. Ont. 19,-The o«ac* tour- 
stable bas» today.

Ottawa, Oct li —Figures Isesed *o- 
tlny from the Department of Custom, 
show an Increase In tbs grand total 
cl Canadian trade for the that half of 
the fiscal year amounting to *220,230.- 
040, as compared wt* the same period 

la the six-mouth period ot

inmmroti. œt. ^

the local
ÏStoÏÏn dr* o. Prices 
during the early and intermediate 
-periods contt tewed to reflect economic 
readjustments at heme and abroad.

Labor imsettlemw* in Bagland, aria- 
iug froeu the coal strike and demon
strations of the unemployed. caused 
further weakness in foreign exck»ng“. 
with the rate for British demand bills 
falling almost to $3.40 to the pound 
sterling. A sigeiftgmt sidelight on do
mestic industrial conditions was seeq, 
in the sweeping wage contraction for 
September, pay rotie in several lines 
of cotton and kindred manufactories 
showing decliuee of 2 to almost 40 per

taction to recede was very 
the early trading today on 
stock exchange, this was offset oy a 
strong upward movement to the after- 
ruKtn which left prices to some cases 
with very substantial gains. One of 
the most prominent stocks in which 
«•riH action was observable was A Iran- 
the Sugar which dipped to a new lew 
for the movement of $4. Here the 
effect of short covering became evi
dent and the price sharply recovered 
the imerui^rg's loss and continued up a 
fcarthiar five points to 96 with the cuose 
at the best. »5 7-8 was bid for more 
stock but with none on offer under

a year ago. 
the present year, which ended on me 
30th of September teat, the grand total 
of Canadian trade was $1,274,878,602. 
During the flret half of 1919 fiscal year 
the grand total was f 1*664,648,462. 
Coeds were imported into Canada dur
ing the alx months ended on Septem
ber 30 to tiie total value of $713,012,-

Mhin 4184^-4185; 1 =flAPPROVE PLAN TOR 
NEW PAPER STOCK

Special ta The Standard.
Montreal, bet IS,—At a meeting of 

the director» of tfcf Howard Smith 
Paper Mitia, Ltd, 4 plan ie teeue $1,- 
OOU.OOO of new comma* stock of the 
company was ammoved, It will be 
iesued to shareheMera at par, carrying 
rights, and wHl be in the proportion of 
one new share for each three shares 
presently held.

Ut tiie children flail when 
tied them.WE ARE OFFERING A 

BARGAIN IN BONDS
191.

4*.When tote total to compared with 
the figures for the same period last 

increase of $261,251,781 for 
the present year to shown. 
l.urU for the first six months of the 
last fiscal year amounted to only 
$451,760,410»

Although Canada increased her im
ports and the value of commodities 
brought into this country to much 
greater than it was during the six 
months of the last fiscal year, this oan- 
r.ot bv said tor the exports, 
statement shows that the value of do
mestic merchandise exported from this 
country during the six-month period in 
1U20 was $30,668,923 less than during 
the aune period in 1919. The total 
value of domestic exports during the 
six months of 1980 
while In 1919 It was $579,443,076.

the weddSng ring on a

Married Che wrong people.
"There are no Helene of Tr 

. Some them are who, < 
of face and form, made 
Mill more ‘repellent by 

tl x aphis, words and deed», 
hture Spent in «Me and van 
gcs«4p seem to leave a mai* os 
Ptoft and Ygcsdi. faces.

“Seven cemtwtea ago Rospe 
notorious ae a home of goaet/p.' 
th» rector In Me ehwtfer rvn tihe 
unite abmlt a Jewelled arose e

BANK OF MONTREAL 
PAYS BONUS DIVIDEND

year an9& The im 1Brompton and Spanish Investments Better* T.Uhger
hewçly
apdVfee

Brompton and Spanish moved atotM- 
arly oltiiogh to a much less noticeable 
degree. The former moved off to 76, 

77%-, closing at the 
point. Spanish 
:t-4, rallied to

found in theEncouragement was 
Lu est meut aiiuatioti, however, several 

domestic and foreign flotations be
ing over-subscribed, 
no uncod that a $20,000,000 k>an to 
Dtumarfc is soon to be consummated. 
Withdrawal through the local Fedeavd 

HaJkk of some $30,000,000 
visible ef-

At 68.99 and interest, the long-term 4 per 
cent. Beads of the Town of CampfcelltM. dm 
August !, mi, may he regarded as a meet aV 

'tractive iavestmeet Fa*ly guaranteed by toe

Montreal; Oct 19.-Allowing toe 
meeting of the Board of Director» of 
the Bank of Montmul today, it was 
announced that the usual quarterly 
dividend of three per cent, had been 
declared, together with a bonus of 
two per cent this year only.

AM
then rallied to It was ateo au-

,tieogA’.u of 3-4 
sod to 10»

beet, e net
Common cois 
107 and also closed at the >est. up a 
point- S-pohlsh preferred 
01x011 cd a point down at 111 and lost 
& further point at 110. l^urentide 
eased a fraction early and finished 
two points up at 108. Abitibi vvas 
Htroaig from the start, opening 73%, 
advancing to 76 and closing 751^ up 
lh; fronts

Wav tgamack was an outstanding 
feature of strength, opening at 137 and 

to 146'_. with the close at

Province ef New Brunswick, these heeds yteMV
Thohowever Reserve

of treasury funds had no 
feet on the money market. Call money 

H>nl»ful at 7 per cent, end even 6 
pw cent, below the close, but com- 
nerciel paper wee In light demand.

91.989.

17Investment
Service yvyted by him. redeemed and 

again.”
But, he adds, there Is e cross 

rtrtpry:
“ft is my own private cron» 

by the rosetpems 'to have been 
l propose to b&tf fintfl ! have ec 
and stamped out some of the a 
fag and ftp attendant evils firm 
parishes of England.”

--------- --Ueroi-------------

DIVIDENDS DECLARED J. M. ROBINSON & SONSSpeelul to The Stondord.
Mon tread. Oct- ,5H ' 'Y'^k î?C»ai 

a du. 3 per cent., payable December 1. 
t-> record Novemtr r 15.

St. Lawrence Fleur Mltis, Ltd., pre
ferred. 1 34 per cent : common, 1 1-2 
per cent., plue bonus of 1 per cent, tor 
Quarter ended October 31, payablr 
December 1, to record October 31.

Montreal Light. Heat and Power Oo„ 
Ltd., 2 per cent. payable Novembor 
15. to record October 31.

Cedaap Rapids Mtg and Power Oo..
able November

This Canadian Institu
tion exists because of 
the confidence of thou
sands sf its Investing 
clients. ’
Our reconnhendattons 
totbeen are based solely 
upon our knowledge 
and their needs.
Our Investment eug-

8643.780,172,Where Strength Lay.
St John MmctonOUs, sbtoplog*. tracUon» and augara 

ItMtshed much ot the day’s limited 
mvmeutum. Uttitilee were bought on 
a favorable legal decielou in PbUsdel- 
ph,s relating to higher tares, while 
sugars were reeponai eto measures 

under way to relieve acute oon- 
Pew of the note-

BIG PROFITS IN
PLOW MAKING

advancing 
the day's IkXvt prve. an advance of
19*4 points, McDougall & cowans ■Merger Stocks Weak CUBAN SUGAR MAR

IS GAINING STRENi
ditions 'in Cuba, 
worthy gate» at the firm close Included 
United Fruit, Mextcen Petroleum, 
Nickel Plate. Sears-Roebuck. Reading 
and Retail Stores. Sales amoxmtod tu 
3S5.8W) share». Bonds were active and 
irregular during the early trading, Lib- 

Issues yielding with the prooii-
____roils and industrials, but some of
the lost ground was recovered in the 
final dealings. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $13,200,000.

States bonds

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct 19. — The Oockshutt 

Plow Co., Ltd-, reports net profits of 
$660,920, as compared with $571,586 m 
previous year. Earnings on the prê
ter red «stock were et the rate of 10.28 
per cent., as compared with 8.84 per 
cent, the

Me-nger stocks were weak. ;team- 
Hh-if-s lotil.g a rail point at 62 and Iron 
dropping 3V* points to a new low for 
tire movement at 50Va on fears of a 
tiriko of Xova Scotia minors. lXunin- 
ton Ste. l preferred lost 1 3-4 at 63 3-4.

Other weak issues took in Ames 
preferred c.f which a small lot sold 
down 3 points to 52; and B. C. Fish
ing, recently inactive which lost 3 f>-8 
points at 45 3-8.

Total sales, listed 9,030, bonds $28.-

bTr™ swayed
manat Members Mndfcyel Stock Elxchangts.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, Quebec.
HEAD «TICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges,

by fluctua tin* 
conditions.
It you have money to 
Invert, and can give us 
an Idea of the kind of 
inveatmeot you would 
like# we will fllve you 
freely thebenAt of our . 
Judgment. We hope,

I therefore, that you may 
write ue. Addreae:

One Cent Per Pound Ga 
Prices ie the New Figu

Lid., 3-4 per oant imv 
16 to record October 31.

Kaaninietiqnia 1‘uwer Vo., Ltd., 2 per 
cent, flor quarter to October 31, pay
able November 4f> to record October

previous year.
New York, Oct. 10.—Elver sin- 

mxrratorrum was declared in 
about a wee* ago confidence hai 
gradually reviving in the sùgat 
ket and a slightly better de.mar 
developed.

31.TORONTO GRAIN In addition tb the regular quarterly 
dividend of 3 per cent., the directors df 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce have 
declared a bonus of 1 per cent. Both 
dividend and bonus are payable De
cember 1 to record November 16.

Toronto, Oct 19.—Manitoba Oats, 
No. 2 c.w., 73 1-4; No. 3 c.w., 67 3-4; 
extra No. 1 feed, 67 1-4; No. 1 feed, 
66 1-4; No. 2 feed, 62 3-4, all in store 
Port William. Northern wheat, new 
crop, No. 1 northern, $2.36 1-8; No.
2 northern, $2.35 7-8; No. 3 noTtberp, 

,6 I Am Beet Sug . 76 .... •••; ,2.27 1-8; No. 3 north*. *2.213-8, all
36 I Am Car t'uy 1-iiSk 123% IN* 1.W4 ta atQM Fort william. American

..[Am lxmo .... »b 99Vk » . Corn. No 2 yellow, 11.36, nominal,
40 I Am bugar ...10u lto % track Toronto. Cauudlan Corn, feed,
so ] Am ^e‘umS- Î?? n noniinet. Manitoba Barley, In «tore
«1% A™ x'<^*len ■ ;”r. S? L% m Fort WIHlam, No. 3 c.w., *1.20; No.
iHitfc | yu S2 4 c,.. *1.16; reiecta. 86c.; feed 85c.
ss Aprs"** ■ ££ 885 Barley Ontario, malting. «1.12 to *1.17.

1^. 1«0 o " mt 47 47% Ontario Wheat, No. 2. *2.05 to *2.15.
4s lo° "iSÏ 114% 113% 113% fojb. shipping points, according to
ii" Drib 79% 70 70% [freights; No. 2 spring, *2 to *2.10.

^ 52 ICk £p t; 14 iP 14 14% Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal,
Chino 24% ................................... 67 to 68. according to freights ont-

«, Cent Leach .. 41% 41% 41% 41%'side. Buckwheat, nominal. Rye. No.
Can Pacific .124% 125% 124% 125% 13, *1.65, nominal. Pees. No. 2 nomi-
Crucible Sti .123% 120 128% 128% nsl. Ontsrlo Flour, In Jute bags,
Er.e Com ... 18% .................................government standard, prompt shlp-

- Erie let Ptd . 27% 28% 2T7% 28% deltvered at Montreal, nominal;
88% 87% 88 Toronto, nominal ; bulk, seaboard.

Gen Motore . 18% 18% 1* **% *9. Manitoba Flour, track Toronto,
Irrplr Cop . . 43% ................................... cash prices, first patents, «18.49;
Ht North Ore . 34% ....................................second patents, *11.90; third patenta,
Kent; Cop ... 22% 22% 22% gli 30, Millfeed, carloads, delivered
l.ek*h Valley 53% 54 54 Toronto, freights, bags included;
Mer Mar Ptd . 69% 71% 71\- Qran_ per ton, 640; shorts, $45; feed
Mex P»tax>t 191% flour, $3.25. Hay, loose, No. 1 per ton,

< vtu—at 63, 10 at Midvale Stl .. 38% 38% ™ *oo *0 $391 foaled, Toronto
Mise Pacèfic ..27% 28 38 to
NY NH aod H 33% 34% 34 ♦
N Y Ceulral.. 81 
North Pac .. ■ 89% 90%
National Lead 74%
Pennsylvania . 43% 43%
Pr Steel Car .96 
Read Oom XD 96% 97%
Republic Stl . 76 76%
Royal’Dutch .77% 79
St Paul ......... 42% 42%
South Pac . -. 98% 99%
South Ry ... 3-1 3J%
StudebatoRT . . f>6% 67%
Un Pacific . .126% 127%
U S Stl Com . 87% 88%
U S Rubber 75% 76%
Utah Copper . 56% 56%
Westing Elec 47 . -,.
U S Stl Ptd .199% 109% 1« I*

76Û

were un-Old United 
c hanged on call.500.

hREJNSURANCE-ir^
fceah Asaato. *94,5*8,94o!*1. Onah Capital. M,*99.999.08 Nrt 

«1S.825.9902. Bnjpldk-*• RegaMa Policyholders. *1 *.08,44X71.

Koowlton X Gilchrist v SSTS. UFZZ
GENERAL /TOENT8. AaoniS Wnted In Uarsprseaeted HMa

AllMONTREAL SALES Royal Securities
CORPORATION

21 I.INST»»
IT. JOHN. N.N, 

r.M. KBTflfi, ■n*«k WlfiUir

nowioemsnt that New 
bar.king interests would help in 1 
ii'S Citoa caused a further im 
ment In the tone of the market 

d recent gates In raw sugar 
lowed by the flret advance

price. Tbte whs an advance of . 
» pound to the heels of 11 cent*

i N. Y. QUOTATIONS
RAILWAY EARNINGSBid Asked Open High Low Close \

I;*L' I:Ames Pfd
Abitibi
ltitiKii^an L H and P. - - 35%
lirumptxsn .........
Cauzula Car ...
Canada Car Pfd 
Caxada Cement 
Cacxtoa 0.?menf. Pfd - - - - 
Canada Colton .
Detrcii United . - 
D01.1 Ccrmers . - 
Item Iron Pfd—
Drci Iron Com - 
Dom Tex Com ..
Lauientide Paper Oo. .J0T% 
Mt L H and Itewor ... 80% 
Per man's Uimlted .
Quelrev Railway ...
ILc ruon ..................
Show W and P Co... .106 
Spanish River ('oro... 197
Spa Dish River Pfd.........711%
Steel Or> Canada Ccou. . 64 
Wayagtitamivi;

•#
Montreal, Oct 19.—C. P. R earn

ings for toe week ending October 14, 
1920, $5,689,000; Increase, $1,660,000.

C. N. R. Earnings.
Toronto^ Oct. 19. — Canadian Na

tional gross earnings flor the week end
ing; October 14 were $2,901,802, being 
an increase of $888,919 over those of
ties corre&ikMwlinf

7ô%

......... 77%

60

week of 191.

MB
O. BE/

-ÜÜÜÜÜ
aU. sensor.-"

TURPENTINE DULL74

is...124 Savaninili. Oct, 19—Turpentine dull 
1.07% to $l.ltf) receipts 464, shlp- 
menhs 257; stock 81*719,

Rosin firm: Saiej' 1161 receipts 1,- 
306; shipments 1,128| stock 61,298,

UI8

rIA6

2115% 1
105% NEW VOftti FUNDS.

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted an 10 3-4 per cent, premium 

Montréal;

Gt. North Pfd 88 (108

demand,Sterling 
$3.79 6-8; «aides, $3.80 3-8.136% 146% F AUTHOF

>Morning
Aeixsrt Oîni—25 at 05. 
Steam ui CompletePS
%, 50 .it 62.
Biaï.iian—150 at 35.
Item Textile—50 at 124%.
Asbestos Pfd—20 at 9-9.
Item Iron Com—25 at ">3%, 10 at 63. 
Dom lix>
Steal Canada Com- 105 at 64%, 5

62* tDon’t Stop «8«>483% CHICAGO GRAIN i
90J4

43% High Low Cteee 
Corn À MAIL OFPld—00 at 63%

97% 86% 82 82%
89% 86% 87% SenDecember

May Steady Dependable Serviceat Co.
(k-iaada Vement C-om—20 a* 60. 
Omsada C-rmcot Pld—11 at 30. 
Sha.winhgau—35 att 105%.
Mvntnrxl Powter—2 at 82, 60 at 80%, 

2 at 81%, 136 at 8Q.
AülUrito—85 at 73%, 5 at 73%, 12» 

at 71.
BeU Telephone—3 at UKÎ, 2 at 103-

76%
Oats78%

High Low Cloje 
66% 53% 64%
60% 58% 69%

42% Address :99% December
May MPERIAL Polarine assures a motorist steady, dependable senate 

from his car. It gives correct lubrication to every type of motor 
and every moving pact, ft keeps yque motor running smoothly aftd 
quietly.

Imperial Polantie mainttuns, under- all operating conditions, esactiy 
the right body to seal in compression and reduce wear—it bums clean. 
Imperial Polarine establishes and maintains a power tight seal between 
piston and cylinder walls. Its body is proof against high heats and 
the gruelling friction of engaging parts. /

I31%
Pork»7 Por the poet three years, at 

about tl-is time, them has been 
a Victory Loan campaign. DU 
you subeerfbe flor one or all of

OHigh Lo»w Close 
....................  83.00127%

88 October IdWheat
High Low Close 

.2.09 2.04% 2.05
. .6.00% 1.93 1.95%

%-
66%OamiLda Ciur Pfd—30 at 89.

Price Brofr—2T> at 355.
Detroit United—ô at 94.
Howard Smith Com—110 a>t 161. 50 

at 160.
Laurentide Pulp—40 at U07, 120 at 

107%. 50 at 107.
Smelting—20 at 24, 180 ait 24.
Wayaga inael#-—-'50 at-137, 3« evt 139. 

119 at 140.
Queibe : Rail way—370 at 26%, 5 at 

26, 50 at 26%.
Atlantic Sugar Cent—35 at 91,

9(P/Û. 125 skt S4, 70 at 87, 25 at S9%. 100 
at 89%. 2C at 84%, 75 at 86* 25 at 89- 
%. 100 Gt 89%.

Breweries Com—360 at 64.
Span River Com—65 at 105%, 60 al

Span River Ptd—130 aft 111, 100 at 
170%. 50 at 110%.

Brompton—210 at 76%, 50 at 76%, 
» Ot -76%, 31f> at 76, 100 mt 76%.

Ames HoUton Pfld—10 at 61%.
Dom Bridge—6 et 86.
Canada Converters—6 at 70, 10 ml;

,'e Ltd—20 at 126.
Afternoon

December
March

them, and toes save something References : Hur 
tmd anyyou diu not intend saving7 

Don t stop the good work, keep 
We oan »«ffl yœLONDON OILSN. Y. COTTON MARKET on sav.ng.

any tint - ot Victory Bonds In 
til), (100, *600 ot *1.000 denom- 
InatloM M jsdees below:

Iymdon, Oflt. 19—OelcotU linseed 
£34 10»; llcneed oil 68s 6d. Snenn 
oti, £60 PetroOeuan, American refin
ed 26 SV.d; mvlrita 2s. 4d. Terpentine, 
eplrlte 119s. 8d. Boetn, American
strained 46e.; Type G 49a. Tallow, 
AcstrtUian 79e. _______

BUTTER FOR NEW ZEALAND.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Cable instruc
tions from the British ministry of 
food. London, by n local firm. Instruct
ing them to purchase number 1 Ca
nadian creamery butter on a parity 
with the New Zealand price, were 
received today. This worked out on 
a dollar harts at present rate « 
sterling exchange to about 47 cents 
a pound f.o.b. steamer Montreal.

High Low those
............18.80 13.20' 18.70
........... 18.72 18.14 18.66
........... 18.70 18.10 1868
...........1860 18.02 1862

............ 19.00 1880 1*80

i-seenwwtiw»-*
Look for the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations when you 

suited to your car.

January
X

May l1937 tor »S and Interest.
1933 fee Mtt and Interest. 
1927 lot 07 and internet. 
1923 for 08 and interest. Laporte, AJuly ........

October .25 at

Sold by gÔod dealers everywhere in Canada.

X

UNLISTED MARKET
1022 for 08 and Interest.

Montreal. Oct 19 —Unlisted stocks 
were ftrxn today In moderate trading. 
Dryden odd at 96 1* Laurentide 
Power at 60; Rlofrdon, 60 to 61 1-4; 
Riordan Pfd., 84; N. A. Pulp, 0; TTam 
Power, 18 1-2.

106. 1934 for 02 and Interest. 
1924 ton « and Interest 584 St.a

<#>

X7 «

»These «riras are only temper

M0ary, oùe to vorti conditions.
■A glaringot 116.

Waycgaamek—226 rt 1*014. 20 at 
1*0, 126 at J.4146, 60 sd 146. 76 at 146- 
Ü, 26 rt 141, 26 at ME It, 26 at 146%. 
60 at 146%.

B C Flab—26 rt 4696.
Quebec Railway—60 rt «, 26 rt 26-

96-
Atlantic Sugar Corn—186 rt 00, OE at 

9t. 26 at 9296, 10 at «6, 60 at 0196, *0 
at 9,196. 26 rt «296. 20 rt «6.

72

Eastern Securities
Cmpay.

!1

STOCK SALESMEN The quickest 
service

Oom—60 rt «L 
Pfd—<1 rt *. IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POUMNB A

(MsAra hsssy fas%) (Eitra hwsy 6rty)

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO TOUR MOTORnaan tarn Ctton-W rt 62. Mi rt »
Mr)OHM

To handle on commission, shares 
InS new Canadian Silver Mine, 
now producing. Very attractive 
speculative proposition backed by 
Canadian dlreotom rt the highest 
standing.

Shares are -being issued through 
an old established Montreal Inverst- 

Poet once

96.w,
at 81.
fig rt *96,-W

Power—50
tO ’rt 7*96, JAMES IMeMURRAV 

Managing Director

St. jfl^D, N. B.

106%, 60 at 106.
Open Rtee^HW-dO sàOM. 10 et Ul, 

90 at 110%.
•i-

■1^6.

ts%,Bromgtob-JSO wt 36%, 3MsM 
.as at 77%, 30 at 77, JO at 37%. - fat WÎ96. 260 Halifax, N. b. Licensed by (». Apply

Montreal.Pfd—« «8296. * rtrAara». Box 1066,•62. <"•6- •SZSB&eS: R- , " '
*. t.Wr t.>r,^;^:*mm*«*«-*m*~* ,***%uAO- f'a

f
ite,;.*

■ i ..

»

h

V

%

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Heat - Light - Luhric at m'n 

til i
Power

n
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O. BEAUCHAMP
(Successor) 9

AUTHORIZED VENDORS

Complete assortment of high 
grade line*.

MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST
Sent on request.E .

V
Address :

MOQUIN BROS.,
O. Beauchamp (Successors)
Î20 St Deni. St, Montreal

References: Hundreds of satisfied customers 
and any commercial agency.

HSUKE WITH THE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

i, ma mam. m 
aiders. SlMaEteETL

"1

mry MK at d'h* H. It

EStI .

rroRY
, y,. /

...p«e. V
ite.
AT10N LTD. Il I
. Jobn,N.B.
P, O. Box 751A

Mail order service for coo- 
sumers outside the Province

1 YZof Quebec.

Write for complete price list. 
Mail Order Dept.

3Ee35

t

A
le service
of motor
»ttiy agd

ms dean.
.1 between 
heats and

when you
is best

-

df-beneb .
e money.

%

3t

'
/

LPOLAMNEA 
skssvy Mr)
«

tING A 
lONDS
tie Nog-term * gto

carted is e meet at-

ok, these heeds rte*

XUSONS

COWANSj

ixchange.

St John, N. R.
, Wnlhipeg, Halifax,
e.

TREAL
Exchangee.

.V.1 Ï ■spar* -,-A', ; it

ST. JOHN, N. Bh WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20,
—,.T1—r—; >i—  iii, i

-v •IM**;
ï_v. ètNfcieii»,

1930 IS
Many gunmen bid

TOPEKA FAREWELL
eeneeque life.

BT Eagsr A Ouest
' ’"fry” tre" “,1 the

MAtilNE NEWSB at Caeipbsllton sad *11 ejmeeted la 
sen ysstsrday for s port ta tie Ceiled 
Kingdom.

The CeSadlaa SigBalkr. with g cargo 
of lumber, we* reedy to tall yesterday 
lor the United Kingdom from Nev- 
t»E*le, and the Canadien Hunter wee 
eapeeted to arrive N Neweaette yee- 
terday to load lumber The 0. O. *. 
M. etpeou that this will does the eee 
eceh tolling, from theee poets so far 
« their vesaets are eoacemed.

Wee In Celllelon.
sJyyg* ■**»" OumtNrHhd 
Seeemet Pereboro, was run Into In 
^^WNxVeehaneel by a steamer end 
had her bowsprit, Jibboom and eH Need 
dear oerrled away aed badly demured
fÏÜLÎT >0ÎL ^ tow«< late 
Lhierpool on October 11th. She ledt 
Pieetoe, England , on the 7th lost., and 
Ï^LS0*”41 * beUa* tor JeckeoerWe, 
Florida, to toad hard pine tor Port of 
Spain, Trinidad.

CLASSFIED ADVERTISING:Y PARISH
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.FORT OF IT. JOHN, FI. B.a Emg$sh Rector Hounded by Aad the bleeaoma of aorlng and theFamous "Home of Crook»" to 

' be , Owed to Them end 
N Their Kind Now.

Wednesday, Oat. 20, 1930Members of Flock With I here known the blue see, end the 
' mountain* afar HiArrived Tuesday.

Btr Governor Dingtoy, MM, Ingalls, MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDFrivolous Chargee.

Ttet my, pflerhsage here 
much worth my whim.

Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 14.—Topako Joe,
Lm^mtkï-il.-'n.é remmtnl, **> 

haeejlA *e ol the Tfflega geenoa de- 
ptetedihr Ootiamith la The Vicar <■

»»*.»«» a jfifc 0,

... .r?1*”*- N"T111 '* aoan" «she to destinations that ylil be
*■ •* r*ew<*., FOd to* parson be- decided by hmsee er. eome other
loige to the most auspected clew of sgtet, for Toledo no longer wfll at- 
nan tt the Jtlimdom. 611x1 • aheltaw to Topeka and bln Hhe,

To wove tbto eomtenthm, the «ey. Weal out today that the

JWrZ *JSx- hT"Fdeod to daen the wte 
S sar w*h <$30 000 to the hank emi «wwv P08* oflioe and bank robbers'égeuh(n of Tending a quiet me; £"u,*? toSlM61

ntw, he but», he te not worth tea *” ww add tobUMreUnge:

ki&wrtrsititfsss
Mr. Syimott deolere* hla tmaghmrylï? worUl • mny, get
Unto to hare been; ' him.
1 ««ns tto lowttr ' Toledo, has been Jaetly known aenffSr»Sr3bw:•' •"nw^Mdoot h»t
luced toro^h the wmlee Hbn a WhtioT the

m«ror. The statement Ims been de
nied. tmt during the last week or so 
ftere has been a thorough In?

by ihe nyw gaiety d4rp#or which 
not only dhowed that crooks bad a 
haven here, but also were promised 
protection by heads at the pol 
prrtment 'Bverÿ one bf thé 200 
ircc took a new oath to go out and do 
hi: duty. .

Oenstwtee—6» But» U 61, Baker, 
MwgaraiUTlHe; eoh" Orobhyutekha, 21, 
Clayton,
May, 5»,

WANTED—a srm er aneond-elnee 
female echoel taseher. District Me. l

EXPERIENCID MANAQEg Warn
ed for clothing aed Furnletting bual- 

tn one et the targe Eastern
tiraod Henan, ill, Hetwey. WHeons 
Beaoh; etr Keith Caen. 177, McKin
non, Weeteoirt; eoow Mery S T Le, 31,

8; ech Bdns 
Wolfe; Arhee been

■nglleh scholara Apply to Horace 
Moroebrook, stonenaren P. O.. Qleu- 
«•ter Co. *. B.

wth the» gem rWat man; apply to Boa No. 5S careI hare known the warm handclasp at
■ friends who were true,
I hare touted la their pioneeree end 

wept w*h them, .too;
I hare beard the gay laughter which 

■weeps awey care
And none of the comydhes Pye made 

could I spare;
And should this be *U. 1 eoeld toy 

ere I go.
That HOB le worth while Net eato 

friendships to know.

1 hare lmilded a home where" we're 
loved aed been glad.

1 h*a*dT*led ‘be rtc* W 01 * «*"
f bare aad Bielr carence through 

etortn end through totne.
And watched them grew lovely end 

oietmed them as mine;
And I think a* 1 hold them at night 

on my knee,
ThaMIfe has bean gtortouffly generous

y w
WA&TfcD-^U once, 

bee uHU.
geed,wages. AjuHy Immediately. Mur 
ray 4b Gregory.

AGENTS, UBERaL CON1VII86ION 
—TO Bell Bed Tag Btook. Complete 
■beck, inoUadlng eecdwive Horn, spa 
<AUr Wdy; grown only by us; sola 
only by our agente. No delays, deduo 
Weea er substitutions In trailing yow 
cters. Elegant free samples. Write 
mm to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal

WANTED — lisroiifi rta— (ana.* 
teacher for District No. 14, Pariah of 
Johnston. Apply, statin* salary, to 
Key M. Panruon. Secretary, tfighhaid. 

Comity, N. B.

Geutreau, Muuqaeeh; gas ech Cham
pion, *, Weaver, Port George; str 
GeanviMe HI, «1, Calkin a Annapolis 
RvyW; su ech JAB W, Aleeander, 
Alma; ech Regime C, 3S, Gurnan, Meta- 
ghan; gas ffeh Laura Mark*, 47, Tra
han, Grand Harbor; etr Connor» Bros, 
64, Warnook, Chance Harbor.

Cleared Tuesday.
Coastwise — Sch Osonhyatekha, 21, 

Clayton, Hampton, N B; sch Edna 
May, 6», Wood», Pemboro; atr Bm- 
piwae, «11, McDdBald. Dlgby; sch 
Annie, 71, OgMvlê, Parraboro; etr 
Keith Cusm, 177, MoKMnon Westport; 
su- Connors Bros, «4, Warnook, Chance 
Hcrbor; etr Harbinger, Moore, Lord s 
Cove; gee ech Champion, ID, Weaver, 
Pont Georg»; sir OtoanvlUe ill, ri, 
CaiMne, Annapolis Royal; gas ech 
Laura Marlon, *7, Trahan, Belli veau 
ügvj>; ech Régla» C, W, Gurnee, Mete- 
gliam.

:or qua 
Inside sad outside work

TkACHER WANTED Second
class female taseher tor District No. 
11, Paries of Coverdale. Apply stai* 
tag salary le Beverly lticker. Sec Lr. 
Turtle Greek, A*. Ue.. N. B.

Launched Into Send.
. f-UFK A. J. Mulceky hua returned 
frcun Rort Daniel, que, where he hud 
been on Importent buetneau. __ 
the 1st of October • three nwtmed 
schooner, the Mine NadMu, 127 tome, 
had been Hunched from the shipyard 
Kt Port Daniel for Mr. Nadeau, of tout 
piece, and Mr. Tyer, Haidar, Unfor
tunately, the tide dm not Hue to the 
anticipation of the builders, and the 
schooner went Into the send Instead 
of into the waiter. In this predicament 
the underwriters of Halifax engaged 
tUpt Muloahy to visit Port Daniel and 
«oat the schooner For two weeks the 
covtaln has been at the Quebec port, 
hui. with the poeiblon she waa in, there 
was no tide that could Boat her A 
supreme effort will be made during 
t ie high Udee of October 28-21, and by 
treune of pontoon* Oapt Mulcahy 
hopes to float the veeeej without In- 
■1Z' .’ï? schooner I. chartered to
£^“^ Dto,6,,or0u6& Shel®

Teacher tor advanced departmeLt 
Lower Millstreatn ScbuoL 
H. A. Corbitt, décrétary.
R. R. No. 2.

On
Apply to 
Apouaiqui

PERSONAL
WANTED—Second Class School

Teacher, District No. 1, Parish Wick 
am. Apply a. P. Catte, atatmg salary.LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr Le 

Freres Parisien Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Bktokheada, Plmplee, 
Bin larged Pdres, Crow's Feet, Wrin- 
kleu. Immediate results guaraa*e*i. 
Full treatment, price $1.50, sent un 
reoed.pt of Poetari or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants’ Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, 430
Standard Bank BuOdb^, Vancouver
b. a

Wmni c.u—oecuus 
Diatrlci No. 6. Apply tuning salary, 
David Spear, Secretary, PennOe.a 
Itidge, üuurloite county, X. ti, k. k. 
D. No. L

1st She otitklpen flail when I toap- 
tL»d them.
thT*.the woddSng ring on a latfy's non

Resent Charters.
Tern schooner Min's* King sailed 

from Parraboro lest Meek for New 
"York, and will afterwards go into the 
Cult where she to chsrtered to load 
three cargoes of hard pine tor .he 
north side of Cuba.

Schooner Ononette, CapL Locgmlre, 
has been chartered to carry coal from 
New York to HalMax. J. Willard Smith 
Is local agent.

m
Married flhe wrong people.
“there are no Helene of Troy In 

. Some theme are who, denied 
of face and form, made thom- 
atm more repellent 

tUoghta, woMds and deed», 
heure spent Tn MR» and venom «;» 
gceeép seem to leave a mai* on whelr 

and vacant faces.
“Seven cemtwrtea ago Rasper wan 

notortoue aa a home of gonetp.” says 
Ok rector tn Ms cfcfhoter o-n tihe tittle
taWfe abmlt a Jewelled erase allegel

wan i ED—Mrst or second 
Teacher for Hill Grove School District 
Apply at once, stating salary. Ho ben 
Colpitis, Anagance. R. R. No. 2, King# 
County.

WANTED AT7™ ONCE—Teacher of
first or second class for School Dis
trict No. a2, titrathadam, six miles 
frees Newcastle Apply, staling a«i- 
ary, to Marjor R. McTavieh. Suatha 

dam. Northumberland Co„ N. B.

toe deT.vs-por
bess^y
■Pd V»e by their

. NOTICE TO MARINERS
9L John, N. Oct L6. 

Notice le hereby given that the 
Mfdjik Bluff Light is out of commie- 
ston. i Will be repaired and placed In 
operation at first opportunity.

J. C. OHESLBY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

Long
FORTUNE TELLING

The Reward of the REMINGTON'S 
Superiority Is a leadership 'fp "Type
writers in every Nation that has a 
commercial life. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jae. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock street, 
SL John. N. B.

PALMISTRY, PAST, f 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL

PRESEN1
West

Ready Fer Sea.
The Canadian Runner, of the C. (Î.

M M„ has completed loading lumberPvped by htm. redeemed and pawn- 
«gain.’'

But, he adds, there le e eroee In the 
rtelpryt

*"* is my mm private cron» made 
by the goeetpems “to have been whi"h 
I prhpofle to bMt Bnttl ! have expoeed 
and stamped out some of the gossip- 
-tog and Itu attendant evlle from the 
parlifree of England.''

-------------------------------

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY to Sales* 
men and Stdeeladies. 
àühoet here. Now te your ohauoe to 
sell your frteode personal Christmas 
Greeting Carde, a chance to make 
sood money to hustlers in spare time 
or whole time. Samples free with 
weekly drawing account. The Carl
ton Publishing Company,
Bldg,. 328 Spedtne Ave., Toronto

FOR SALEPerhaps „a widow finds tt eai?ry to 
get married cgaln because 9he doesn't 
expect peil'êottofrfn a man.

Ghristmae is

FOR SALE—Residence at 211 Prin
cess St. Modern and comfortable, in 
excellent repair. Apply K a Dyke- 
man & Co.

•Takes th» Wet & 
out of Rato." HertelFurness Line Dominion Express M-.iiey Order tut 

are on sale In five thousand offices 
'bronghout Canada.

tflWE»s

Sailings between London and 
John, N. B.CUBAN SUGAR MARKET 

IS GAINING STRENGTH
SL

NOTICE.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF 

PUBLIC UTILITIES OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Manchester Linei Persona who desire to operate the 
dining room and provision store in 
the Immigration Building at St. John, 
N. B., during the season of 1920- 21, 
should make application 
signed, who will furnish particulars 
regarding equipment, and will also 
supply Mets showing •service and sup
plie» on which quotations are invited.

Applications will be received until 
the first of November. 1920.

The Department 
itself to accept any 

J V

Sailing, between Manchester. SL John 
and Philadelphia.One Cent Per Pound Gain in 

Prices is the New Figure.
Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Petition and Application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Lim
ited, filed this day with the Board of 
Commissioners of Public Utilities of 
the Province of New Brunswick, pity
ing |^at this Board may approve the 
issue of a proposed issue oi Pour 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, ($400,- 
006.00) capital stock of the said Com
pany and grant a certificate therefor,

I to the under-passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

New York, Oct. 10.—Ever since the 
murratorhrm wne declared in Cuba 
about a wee* ago confidence has been 
gnadually reviving tn the sugar mar
ket and a slightly better demand has 
developed.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

^ What 
the Boy Needi

Royal Bank Bldg
Tet. Mein 2016 .. St. John, N. B.

Your own boy need 
this coat which deft 
fain and rough usage. 
Fine for school an. 
messenger boys.

As* pour dtaltr

LÀNTALUM, 
Dominion Government 
Immigration Agent,

Cuntom House. 
Dated at St. John, N. B., this 19th 

day October, 1920.

not bind
An noumoement that New York 

banking interests would help In financ
ing Cuba caused a further improve
ment In the tone of the market today, 

At d recent gnJern In raw sugar were 
jHNto’wed bar the first advance in re-

price. This Was an advance of a cent 
a pound to the besle of IS cents.

FURTHER that the said Board
ove of an increase of two million 

_ ars ($2.000,000.00) of the capital 
stock of the said Company grauted 
by Supplementary Letters Patent is
sued on September 24th, 1920 inder 
the provisions of Act 10 Geo ap 
62. will be heard on Tuesday, ho 26th 
day of October next at the Govern
ment Rooms. Prince William Street, 
in the City of Saint John, at toe hvur 
of 10.30 in the forenoon, when and 
where all parties interested 
tend and be beard 

The Petition of the said Com nan v 
is on file in the office of the Clerk Jf 
the Board in the City of Frederic1™, 
in the County of 
same may he inspected

DATED thw 29th day of September 
A D.. 1920

l 8i dolls
Tower Can Adi a r

Limited, Toronto 
Halifax

Winnipeg 
Coost-to-r*-

iapp56
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

F«0«l HALIFAX

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE 
NAVAL STORES. may at-St. Kill» Si. Vincent

SuLocU

BE TURNING TO
St. John, N. B.

WAIL». PASSING»». FREIGHT.
Tke moflt ettnetive Tourist *oett nut 

the CânsÂan traveller.
t.ITERATURE ON REQUEST

rm
W. S. A H. H. Rogers, Auctioneers
Sale of old Stores as per following 

general description will take place at 
H. M. C Dockyard. Halifax, N. S 
Monday. 25th October, commencing at 
9.30 A. M. and continuiug dully until 
sale is completed:

Dynuano and Engine, Lathee 
Tools, miscellaneous, 

and Carpenters'.
Lanterne, Ship#' various 
Steam Gauges, iloees, Leaither 
lAfe Belts, Life Buoya. FenderH. 
('arpets. Rugs.
Iron boxes, cheees.
Blocks, wood and iron. Bnmtiee 
Stoves, oil and cool.
NtMilical Instruments 
Oilskins; Clotlulng. MeUreeeee.
Bed and table linen, Blankets 

Towels.
Galley 

Crockery
Miscellaneous articles 
Small Lots to Suit General Public 
TERMS:—Cash

York, where the

BY THE BOARD,
(Sgd) FRED P ROBINSON 

CLERK

Tbs Royal Mall Steam Faeket 0*
__________HALIFAX, N. 8.

Engineers'

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

International Division."
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

Pat senger and Freight Servicei
The S. S. Governor Dingley will 

leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a. m., and every Ssutunitty al 6 p m. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via Bat-t- 
pert and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursda 
diiect tv

utensils: Earthen wan*

Tile Stiurxtay tripe are 
oston, due there Sundays 1

ye 
I u on- day of sale 

Purchasers will be required to take 
delivery within one week from date of

•V, H. Ol w. F. a.A.i,

Fare $10.SO Staterooms, $3.00 and up. 
Paeaenger and Freight omnection 

with Metropolitan steamers tor New 
York.

Freight rates .end full information 
on application.

Soft Coal
Reserve and SprmghiU

AM articles will be sold with 
all faults or errors of description in 
condition they now lie without allow 
ance of any nature.

Stores will lie on view aaid may he 
inspected between the hours of 2 and 
4 P. M. on the 20th, 21st and 22nd 
October. 1920.

Lists of stores for aide may be ob 
tained from W. 9 & H. H. Rogers, 
Auotioaieers. or the undersigned. 

lSlgd.1 N. C. MITCHELL,
Naval Store Officer

We recommend customers 
using r al kj buy now
and insure getting prompt de
livery

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 
St. John, N. a

TIME TABLE 
The Mealtime Steamship Co

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,Halifax. N. S.
Oct 8 th, 1920Coinmenoienfe June 7th, 1U20, a 

■learner of dun line leaves dt. jonn 
Tuesday at 7.30 a m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours ot high water for dt 
Andrews, cubing at Lord'
It 5 chard son, Back Buy and

4b Smythe St. 159 Union St.Laporte, Marlin, Limitée SOFT COAL
1 S LOTS,
L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, can. 
mg at St. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor oakling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor al 8 a. m. on 
Saturday tor St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; St 
George freight up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Cc., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Ms 
'Phone Main 2681.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,584 St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL

Mein 42
1 Mill Stshipping AS USUAL

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers a nd Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager

sr

JOHN J. BRADLEY
Iron and Brest Castings. 

West St. John
206-210 McGill Street 

P. O. B* 1479. 
MoouW. Quebec.

The quickest and most efficient 
service obtainable

hâfer.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, TEEDSi grand man an s. s. CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a bl, for at. John via 
Campobelle and Eastport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.3S a m., 
tor Grand Manan, via the same porté'.

Thursdays leaves Grand Maaaa 7.16 
a a, fsr 8t. Stephen, via istemedi- 
ate porta, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grasd Mans», 7.30 
a. m, fer St. Andrews, vis intermedi
ate ports, returning mune day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO.,
P. O. Bex 8S7,

BL John, KL E

Largest dealers in Maritimv Province».
;; r;4, :....

e.
Licensed by Quebec Gevenuaent STEEN BROSto LTD.

Mill, et St. John, N. B., South Devon, X B, Yar
mouth, N. S.

tvaaBtogf. ,-y■

1
. » ■, JÊ

, V—— . .jÆ ■Ai- -'-.’ . ■■ 1 .y- faikk i2toi7~ iÉiei
.MïllùiA

Hüdon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Bresoles S teel, Montreal, Que.

V

SM

Wxï&sto'1850
g

P 0. Box 319019 De Bresoles St..
MONTREAL, P. Q.
Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

w - t

Lawrence Wilson 
Company

I
87 St. James Street 

Montreal

ALL ENQUIRIES 
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Licensed by Quebec Governmeni 
Since Thirty Years

william l McIntyre, lid.
34 St Priel Sl West 

Montreal P. O. Bo* 199U
•••• S..;.....

DOMINION NT UWN0US 
STTAM «-rt 
0A1 COALS

Genera;.Sales Office
MONTREAL

"spSSel m

F

aV

/1ITED
; tit io'n

DOMINION
C0ALC0MPANY

MOÇUIN@)BROfHERS

gOl'1
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THE WEATHEfc. % 1*"

ord Crank Shafts
at Specially Attractive Price

/i iF*i Police Court 'V
' *ss3r t i.tk- v-

A iKKWllllUM 80Uth WWtWU %
V -Steles <ed hlsbraf hue the % 
H Otfowe Vetiey to the South S 
\ Atlantic States. Hein has tel- S

ten over Manitoba ami See- % 
„ kautwwao, heavily In .many % 
X localities. A lew showers have % 
\ occurred over Lake Superior. >

'% St. John.........................
X Prince Rupert .... 3«
X Victoria ■
% Battleford

Regina .. .... • -37
% Winnipeg..
\ London.. .. .. .... .50 
Ni Toronto ..
V Ottawa .. ..
S Montreal .. .
\ Quebec 
^ Halifax

Water Extension, S 
Bonds, Housing 
Other Matters Dealt With.

th Only 0.44 Spruce Lake 
Board and

John Lane. Œ*ged With 
Robbing Indian — Eight 
Drunks Fined 48 Each.

Ind*a_T\ Com- ; L mb t-t'

i3S^ ii* x
but. In

addition to the uedaUy high grade material, the 
.. Babbit Metal need m theee particular shalu la -

Theto are the regular Fortmeeting of the Com-TheThe matinee whhcti toUowed the 
hpHday wns a busy one In the police 
court yeoterdey. Bight 
with drunkenneoa pleeded guilty and 
were deed >8 each or two mouths to. 
Jail, while two who were arreetod tor. 
dninkenneea and pgt up depouMn, did 
not appear, forfeited their depoeke.

Council wha held yeaterdey at<4 % 
48 X 
54 X
44 X
45 X
64 X 
54 X
65 X 
68 X 
64 X 
64 X 
64 X

46
B considerable business 

won transacted. Sprnee Lake water4:.: regular price of fiord Crank Shafts Is 11.16 
but this UMITBD QUANTITY la placed on sole at
Thefrom a38

what Inddllnho. It't of water oetetce on Bellevue Avenuebe dented 'iS' Only $1.50 each
In the Unton Station on Saturday poors lu September,'that It comes tu 
night. C. N. to Policeman Rote gave Oetedwr; that * fccura In November, 
evidence. or not at alt 1C however, it Is de-

Joseph Carr and WtUIsm Hatcher, toed by a sp*M of weather OhnratSer- 
ptetoctionlsts, were allowed to go- lied by unusual warmth.

The greater part of the- afternoon sntok 
was taken up with tee case of John 
Lane, charged with the theft of WO Indian Summer eel*» occur.; hut 
from Mike Slgck, an Indian from Nor if It lo detoed by e few days af alight- 
ton. who wt detained by the court ly greater warmth that wetoSMoa the 
Act a witness.

111 me bridge at 
lag Board 
huefnsui taken up.

faite and the Houe-
Oakar Sage Anderson, of Norway, tier were the principal

.. .. 52 Motor Car Supply Department 
Street Floor.

Report On Water Extension
1» response to a request by the 

council Com&tertoner Jpoee reported 
on a communication from the Board 
of Hearttfc. He showed that there wee 
great need tor an extenaBon of the 
city water service oat Bellevue Ave- 

There to residing In that neigh
borhood forty-three families, repre
senting 127 persons who are depend
ing for water supply from a «hallow 
surface weU located In en open field 
and the well and surroundings are 
lUeely to cause pohntkm of the water 
«6 any time with serious results. The 
commissioner sold that he learned 
that this matter had been brought to 
the attention of the council on several 
occasions. In May, 1912, he found 
that the late Mr. Murdoch reported 
upon K. He stated that the area to 
be drained would be 115 acres and 
there would probably be expended on 
the Job $17,000, of which amount $4,500 
would be required for sewerage alone. 
Since that date labor and material 
have advanced greatly and the cost 
will be much greater now than at that 
time.

“If the work should be thought nec
essary by the council to J>e undertak
en at an early date we must be pre
pared to provide for It by bond ieeue." 
■ Mr. Jones «aid that be did not feel 
like recommending the undertaking of 
the work at this time when the cost 
might be ae high as $25,000 or $30,000.

Mr. Frink favored getting a plan 
and estimates from the city engineer 
and this was agreed to.

The Bridge Matter

46

W. H. THORNE & CO.# LIMITED38
%S Forecast.

S Maritime—Moderate north- %
\ week wind»; fair, not much V 
\ change in. temperature. %
b Northern New England — \ 

f \ Fair Wednesday " and Thurs- %
% day: little change in temper- % 
b afore ; moderate to fresh % 
% winds.

STORE HOURS: 8 am. to $ p.m. Oyna Saturday till 10 p.m..for several
weeks at eçane specified time, then T

Indian Summer nearly -always oooure. 

Remarkable Weather
V Run With Money MS Direct from New Ydrk YesterdayThe complainant testified that be 

had gone to a house owned by one 
Dobson on City Road, Saturday alter- 

. While there tee took $3V out of 
his pocket, which the accused had 
seized and run out of the house with. 
Another Indian was In the house with 
the witness at the time, named Dora-, 
intek Bradford, and also May Dobson.

The witness, on being cross-exam
ined by the defendant, denied having 
asked him tor a corkscrew. He had 
no money when he came to the city, 
but had been paid $41 for axe handles 
by Emerson & Fisher, $11 of which 
lie put in his liip pocket.

Mrs. John Lane, wife of the accused, 
said she came home from work at four, 
o'clock Saturday afternoon. On enter
ing the house she met her husband 
and th» Indiana, the latter had a bottle 
of gin and a corkscrew in this hand, 
which he wanted to open. Her hus
band would not let him do so, but or- 
derod him out of the house, and when 
lie refused to go. put Mm out. Later 
her hsuband went out to do some shop 
VVlg. The Indian looked as though 
he had been drinking. He had brought 
the gin to the house amd took It away 
with him when he left.

Ill answer to Detective BLddeecombe 
witness said that when the detective 
had come to her house Saturday night 
there were tour Italians there. They 
had a bottle of liquor, which the wit
ness emptied into the sink as soon as 
she heard a knock. She did so as she 
din not want to get into any trouble 
while her husband was in jail.

The men had -been to the house be
fore, but it was the first time they 
had ever brought liquor. She had 
newer seen the Indian prior to Satur-

Up to this date abet remarkable 
and pleasant weather conditions have 
been prevailing, the ralnfalj c 
0.44 inch to date Is abnormally 
particularly, ae practically the whole 
amount fell In the. first day of the 
month. There has also been an un-

i Children’s Hatsat only 
•mall, *AROUND THE CITY |

1
of the Better SortMEETING postponed

The meeting of the Board of Ho- 
visors, which was to take place lost 
evening at 7.30 o’clock, has been post
poned until Monday evening, 25th ins*, 
at 7.30 o’clock.

usual amount of bright sunshine and 
temperature» continue comparatively 
high. The maximum for the month 
registered ait the Observatory wae 66 
on the first and the minimum 36 de
grees on the 15th. as will thus be 
seem no freezing temperatures have 
yet’obtadned, which to unusual for this 
late date in the season. Last year the 
maximum temperature for October 
was 64 on the 7tih and the minimum 24 
on the 30th. The rainfall measured 
3.61 Inches, and the fir* snow of the 
season three-tenths of an inch on the 
31 nt. In October. IBM, freezing tem
peratures occurred on the 2nd, 8th, 
13th, 20th, 34th, 39th. 301* and *1*.

In this showing will be found styles for the Little Miss and the Grown 
Girl—becoming shapes in drooping effects, rolling brims, poke bonnets, soft 
effects, sailors and novelties, in black, brown, navy, taupe, beaver and all 
wanted combinations in a complete range of the approved materials for thisWILL FURNISH ROOM.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely have an
nounced their intention of furnishing 
one of the bedrooms in the nurses 

home at General Public Hospit
al. The opportunity Is open to others 
».s the house is one of many rooms.

season.
Few words are needed. If you wish the best styles in good hats for your 

child, you will surely find one to please you in this display. Prices $7.50 and 
less here.

It-.

)
Marr Millinery Co*, LimitedMATTER OF APPEALS.

A special committee meeting of the 
council will be held thistom mon

morn fog at 11 o’clock to take up the 
matter of the appeals of Sir Douglas 
Ha ten and the representatives of the 
estate of Sarah A. Letter. Both are

Amherst SydneySt. John MonctonRainfall and Temperature

The smallest amount of rainfall on 
record here for October since 1861 was 
0.51 inch in 1897. end the greatest, 
10.17 in 1900. The highest October 
temperature 74 on 1914, and the low- 
est 311 in 1889.

While the weather bulletins inform 
iw oi rain, snowstorms and co-id weath
er in the west, brtgfht and compara 
lively warm conditions continue in 
this section.

♦axation matters.

✓ HALIFAX TRAIN DELAYED
Hot boxes on the locomotive draw- 

ng the Halifax, t.radii, due in the céty 
et 5.25 p.m. stalled the train tern 
miles this side of Moncton yesterday. 
The train was .delayed two hours in 
arriving here, another locomotive 
having to be sent from Moncton to 
relieve the stalled one.

BEGIN SEASON'S WORK.£
The Philathea Club of the Central 

Baptist church held its first meeting 
of the season with the Misses Blanch 
Leinster street, last evening. Needles 
were industriously applied, after 
rhich light refreshments were served.

TAE CIRCUIT COURT.
As Mr Justice Crocket -is engaged, 

in the Msdawaska circuit court, the 
8t. John circuit session yesterday 
was adjourned until next Tuesday 

_ morning at half past
The attendance of petit jurors will be 
necessary on that dr.y and at that 

Sour.

Commissioner Thornton stated that 
he saw in the papers that the propos
ed rew bridge over the falls would 1 e 
too low for large vessels to pass un- fall Athletic Goodsde*-

The mayor said there wae ae much 
space as the "highway bridge.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the city engineer bring in a report hh 
to the height at high water.

Commislsoàer Frink did not think 
the C. P. R. would build a bridge with-: 
out taking all reasonable precautions.

Reach Sporting goods are endorsed by thousands who have 
learned t^kpow the absolute reliability of an article bearing the 
Reach trade mark. They have stood the test for years.

R. M. S. P. Service 
Was Discussed

I 6.00 to $18.00
10.00 to 22.00

. 2.00 to
7.60 to 20.00
9.00 to 13.60
6.60 to 20.00
8.00 to 30.00

Foot Balls ....................................
Basket Balls ................................
Foot Ball and Basket Ball Jads
Medicine Balls ............................
Volley Balls ..................................
Striking Balls ..............................
Boring Gloves ............................

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of theee
time If their de-

4.00

Will Leave City

May Doteon, the next witness for 
the defense, stated that she had heard 
a racket upstairs and went up to see 
what the trouble wae. She saw the 
Indian with a sealed long-neck in his 
band. He wanted to open it, but the 
boas of the house would not let him 
and put him out.

The judge interrupted the witness 
to &*k if fhe had not been let out of 
jail but two weeks ago after getting 
into a scrape in which her mother 
and the defendant. Lane, were also 
involved. The w-itnes admitted that 
she had, and had consented to leave 
the- city and have no more to do with 
Lane if allowed her freedom.

The judge—"I thought so; take that 
down in writing.”

The case was postponed for three 
days to admit the calling of further 
witnesses.

Switching of Bond Contract
Local Shippers Meet General 

Agent—-Board of Trade Will 
Confer With Halifax.

There wae considerable diet-nation 
regarding the switching of a bond con
tract icelled en account of the Spruce 
Lake wetqr ^system construction work 
from the London and L$aca»brt 
Guarantee and Accident Company to 

A special meeting of the Board of the Guarantee' Coinpany of Nji-ui Am- 
Trade Council wae held yesterday 
morning when Job» AI Lop, general 
agent for Canada of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Line wot heard in sup
port of a petition presented by the 
R. M. S. P. line to the Trade and Com
merce Department, Ottawa, for per
mission to increase by 26 per cent the 
freight rates, both ways, between 
Canada and the West lndl

Local Shippers -Meet 
Another session was held In the af

ternoon President R. B. Emerson pre
siding. Quite at number of the local 
shippers dealing In Hpnber and other 
merchandise -were present and a con
ference was held wMh Mr. All sop 
who explained about the 1 
had been incurred by the R. M- S. P.
Line and the great need of additional 
revenue.

There was a general discussion and 
the local shippero appeared to have a 
kindly feefling towards the line which 
bas given them a good and depend-

goods—customers will receive redress at any 
mande are on substantial grounds.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Streeterica. H. H. McLeHan is manager ot 

the former company. Commissioner 
Thornton said Commissioner -»r-nes 
had toM the council that the bends 
were to be furnished by the At* n:-til
ed company, and he wae surprised 
that the contract had gone to a con 
cern which did not pay taxes in at. 
John and had no agency here.

Commissioner Jones explained that 
it wae proposed to, have the bonds is
sued through H. H. McLeilan but later 
a bond was obtained from another 
company at a lower rate..

Commissioner Thornton said that 
the mayor had not yet signed the con
tract end was up to the council to 
rectify the matter and reconsider it.

Commissioner Bullock thought that 
Commissioner Jones had been deceiv
ed. He was under the Impression 
that Mr. McLellaa did the under
writing.

Mayor Schofield said that he would 
look into the legality of the matter.

After further discussion the Mayor 
said he would not sign the contract 
until it was satisfactory-

ten o’clock.

Saturday io p. m.CLOSE AT 5.56 P. M.STORES OPEN A30 A. M.ANNAPOLIS VALLEY FRUIT.
Five packet steamers were at the 

Walker slip yesterday unloading car- 
goas of gravensteiu apples and cyder 
from the Annapolis Valley orchards. 
At Market slip were several packet 
schooners unloading similar cargoes. 
Most of the fruit were consigned to 
Vreal dealers. •

ANOTHER BIG TWO DAYS’ 
PRICE-CUTTING SALEWILL PURCHASE

FLYING MACHINE

Young Business Man Claims 
Not Enough Room on Road 
for Automobile.

APPOINTED AUDITORS.
News has been received that F M. 

Leahy. Queen street. West, and Wm.
road, having

Begins Wednesday Morning in Our Dress Goods Departmentthat

Rocklandt J. Brown, 
passed examination, have been appoint
ed auditors in Inland Revenue de 
partment. for the purpose nf dealing 
with the luxury tax. etc. The salary 
in each case will be about $2-»00 a 

Messrs. Leahy and

In this sale we will offer two special groupings of beautiful, bright, lustrous finished

AD Wool Broadcloths and Heavy Weight Tricotines.
have been summoned to Ottawa. A prominent business man of the 

city, who lor the present wishes his 
identity kept under cover, is getting 
a nue on the various makes of air 
planes, their speed capabilities and 
general characteristics when travel
ling the air routes with a view to 
purchasing one.

He is not a high flier by any 
means, but he would tike to have 
some method of locomotion so as not 
u> tee bothered by the rule of the 
road, and be able to traverse where 
there is plenty of space and no dan
ger of collisions. The gentleman is 
a keen automobile enthusiast, who 
enjoys the exhilarating apart of a trip 
oxer the country roads when he is 
behind the wheel and there is no 
pesky " cow or some other rond hog 
blocking the wayz

He regards the rule of the rond as 
more or less of a "nuisance to a mas 
making time and thinks he should 
be permitted to pgss another vehicle 
on the side that best suits him. 

• one of these things will bother 
when floating along to Us airship.

Going up!

Here is an opportunity that thrifty women will not want to overlook. Theee 
are among the most popular this season for Dresses. Suite, Coats, Skirts 1 

etc. and will serve excel lently for many other uses.

Group No. 1 consists of
j00 yards of Broadcloth. 

frî)\ Colors are dark green, dark 
a^FuU plum, Burgundy and brown.
«A Widths 50 to 54 in.

Price for Two Days’ Sale
$3.90 yard.

Sale goods will be on view Tuesday in King street window.

Two days only for these extraordinary prices.
(Draw Goods Section. Ground Floor)

Confer With Hslllox
The R. M. s. P Line wteh to In- 

crease their freight rates other than 
on sugar and molasses. Nothing def
inite waa doue et the meeting, but it 
was decided to confer *wth the Hali
fax board of Trade and endeavor 
with them to get uniform presenta
tion to the Government to the effect 
that the R It, S. P. Une had given 
good service and should continue.

Mr. Attaop left test night for Hali
fax where today be will confer with 
the Board of Trade in the sjeter city.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
The crews at work on Prince Wil

liam street will complete the paving 
n about three days. Both sides off 
(he street have been complet’d be
tween Princess and Queen streets, 
ind the granite blocks have been laid 
in the street car sections along the 
entire length. All that remains to be 
done is the surfacing of the t*retch 
from Queen

Housing Question
Commissioner Bullock informed the 

council that the actual cost of con
structing four single and four doable 
houses by the Housing Board was 
$49,447.86 and the vaine of the land 
wae not Included. The figures include 
water and sewerage connection. Loans 
applying to private construction 
canting to $7.700 have been made.

Hie board received from the Pro
vincial Government $45.000 for con
struction of houses under the Housing 
Act and after the completion and sale 
of the d0bt houses the board would 
go out of business.

Commissioner Frink said be regsrd

Group No. 2 consist» of 
300 yards of Broadcloth and 
Tricotine. Broadcloth is in 
brown, navy and black. Tri
cotine is in navy and black 
only. Width 58 in.

Price for Two Days’ Sale
$5.50 yard.

street to St. James

------ ----------
BOYS TO GATHER

HERE ON FRIDAY
k

QUEEN SQUARE
EPWORTH LEAGUE

A boys convention, which promises 
to be very successful, is to opeu in 
this city on Friday next. First on 
the programme- is a Leader's Supper 
at Bond’s restaurant on Friday 
6.15, at which two addresses will be 
given. The first is on “The Import
ance of Boys’ Work,” the second, 
“Tuxis Programme and Boy Life.” 
A public session is to be held at the 
Germain street Baptist church at 
S o'clock. Here the opening address 

ywill be given by Rev. W. C. Machum, 
-Every Boy in Service Every Day."

Regular sessions will take place 
Saturday morning and afternoon with 
s boys’ supper Saturday evening.

ed Commissioner BoBock’s report as
very complete and on motion ft was 
agreed copies of the report giv
ing questions and answers should He 
on tbs table

League of Queen Square

lag at which plena
activttfes ./during the owning

The president, Alfred Staph- Other Business
m was in-the chair, sad the past- Albert Rogers offered $126 for the 

purchase of a city building at thethe n* . telling them of the in
fluence which tira league might be in 
church work.

Mtepec pulp mill site.TAKING EXAMINATIONS.
andseeking admission tor tira purpose of 

practicing dentistry In any part of to erect an electric sign 
at 66 Dock street waa referred to thectal gathering to he held next Mon

day evening.

CUFTON HOUSe. ALL MEALS Me.
A LADY SAID RECENTLY, iblle Kn- 

paying for tor new Fur Cent, tent » 
lone, tiiweme seer* bed convinced 
her tent r. A. Djb—'« offered her 
bj’for tee beet raine for tor eoney.

Canada, exclusive of Quebec. Il beta* Commissioner of PubHc Works.held this week by Dr. A. F. McAven- 
ney. under the authority of the Do- 

On Sunday, at morning and evening minion Council. Dr. J. K. Fearer 
services, leaders wUl >peak at the formerly of the Dental Coepe,' is so 
various churches and a mans meeting 
will be held at 4 o’clock at which 
boys of fifteen years and over are 

a expected to be present. The closing ATTENDED BOYS' CONFERENCE. 
' session is arranged to take place a. M. Gregg, Y. M. C. A. Bays' 

tu Germain street Baptist church at 
8.36 o'clock.

Representatives who are in charge 
of arrangements are as follow ^

Anglican—Rev. IL Taylor McKim.
Baptist—Rev. W. C. Machum, Mari
time Baptist Sunday school secre
tary. Presbyterian—Rev. F. M. Milli
gan. Sunday school secretary, 
odist—Rev. J. M. Rtoe.
Maritime Sunday School Association—
Rev. W. A. Ross. Y. M. C. A.—A. M.
Gregg.

It is expected that there will be a

John T. Brown was awarded the 
to point No. 7 fire station for

adjourned to meetWm council th
You Were Asking About Sweater»?

Here’s a Sale of Men’s Sweaters that will interest you that

for the oply cnndblnto tatane toe ex-
aminations.

IMPERIAL'S GREAT NEW PICTURE 
TODAY.

tew days. Mostly «oat
. Bet just enough of the pull over type to make the ltee a teti- 

These ordinarily eel? here tor $6.76. $16. $13 and flS*r,. But Cor Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday tit a Bet twenty per cent discount. They're guaranteed pure montons, hence am ~irrptfiiiml

viewWork Secretary, has returned to St of bscsnse som style soat UUe
■ to

Hndeon Sent Hue»ton Pttnj. end 
Asettntia* Betoer. grouped tasHbli.

extractive dhewtag that 
■se tae to tan» end ed-

• wm toJohn tram tee Bojtt toetorencen.
With Her. r. M. Milligan he wen

WeH. here it le today in thepreeenl at tee FredolcUn Boys’ TheWork Conference which 90 del caps, at $1.26. Gloves at flM. Turned huts» 
sed Knox aud Stetsons at $7 66.

The remainder of the
softs and derbies at $3 50and there»•6

from the North Shore .being et theI the daifcht.F
tel Iheerahem tentera aeroMeth-
cronde err 
tara df tag ttaee» ta Sira.Sunday School Araoctatem at Beth with the moot awgexh ewsllty 

The atore often e cordial
s •ret and tee S. 8. Aneeetatlee at
I N

town, were also vfititod by these two to > to rIs speeding a
vacation to the city the

ofand prtss tirai- large attendance of delegates from
THE WOMEN'S HOSPITAL A|D*11 orar the province end that the 

city bora win tant out In good r, at DM-1 at at
rstTJSta » JE ta In ten an? amat Trade.

g

isgawLS Z. W s,
: • I,

Women's oirfft*
Peh bat» lo rieur 

der at S3 A». These sew regular $676
sa the

the tot at SSl.ee. regular $16.56

-
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